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ABSTRACT
Previous studiessuggestthat life events and chronic stressincreasethe risk of
relapsein inflammatory bowel disease. Furthermore,experimental stresshas been shown
to worsen inflammation in animal models of colitis. Hypnotherapyis effective for
functional gastrointestinal(GI) disordersand claimed by somepatientsto improve
ulcerative colitis (UC).
Two major hypothesesare testedin this thesis:
i)

Psychologic6dstresscan worsen inflammation via its effects on various

systemic and rectal mucosalinflammatory variables in quiescentUC.
ii)
Relaxation achievedthrough hypnosis can reduceinflammation via its
effects on various systemic and mucosalinflammatory variablesin active UC.
Patientswith UC and healthy controls underwent an experimental stresstest,
hypnotherapysessionor control procedure. Various systemic and, in patientswith UC,
rectal mucosal inflammatory measureswere assessedbefore and after eachprocedure.
The major findings are as follows:
i)

In patientswith inactive UC, acuteexperimental stressincreasedLPS-

stimulatedTNF-a and IL-6 production by whole blood. Stressalso increasedleukocyte
count, Natural Killer (NK) cell count, platelet activation and platelet-leukocyte
aggregeate(PLA) formation. At the mucosal level, stressincreasedTNF-a in perimucosal fluid, and mucosalROM production; it reducedrectal mucosalblood flow
(RMBF).
ii)

In patientswith active UC, one sessionof hypnotherapyreduced serum

IL-6 concentrationand causeda transientreduction in NK cell numbers.At the mucosal
level, hypnotherapycauseda reduction in the concentrationin peri-mucosalfluid of
SubstanceP, histamine and IL-13 and reducedRMBF.
iii)
Chronic stress,as assessedby psychometricquestionnaires,did not affect
the responseto acuteexperimental stress.
iv)

There was no difference betweenthe responsesof patientswith UC and

healthy volunteersto any protocol.
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In conclusion, stressincreased,whilst hypnotherapyreducedvarious
inflammatory measuresat both the systemicand mucosallevel in patientswith UC.
Theseeffects might contribute to the reported adverseeffects of stressand therapeutic

in UC.
efficacyof hypnotherapy
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The effects of hypnotherapyon IL- 13 concentrationin rectal
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
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1.1 INTRODUCTION
In this chapterI will first provide a very brief overview of inflwnmatory bowel

This will be followedby a moredetaileddescriptionof the factors
disease(1131)).
involvedin the aetiologyof IBD. Particularattentionwill be paidto the role of
for
basis
forms
IBD,
in
the
this
much
as
subject
of
psychologicalstress the pathogenesis
of IBD with an emphasis
of this thesis. I will alsogive a descriptionof the pathogenesis
in
inflammatory
this thesis.
the
studied
mediators
placed on
cells and

1.1.1 INFLAMMATORY

BOWEL DISEASE

Crohn'sdisease(CD) andulcerativecolitis,(UC) arechronic,relapsingand
They
(GI)
inflammatory
diseases
tract.
the
are characterised
of
gastrointestinal
remitting
by a marked temporal variation in mucosal inflammation, from near normýalin remission
to severeulceration during relapse. Both diseasesare life-long, usually requiring
continuous medication and often surgery.

1.1.2CROIIN'S DISEASE
CD is characterisedby chronic transmuralgranulornatousintestinal inflammation

GI
fistulae.
It
form
the
tract,and
affect
of
can
any
part
to
stricturesand
with a tendency
it
Most
lesions.
form
"skip"
terminal
in
discontinuity
does
to
affects
commonly
so
often
ileum andascendingcolon(ileocolonicdisease).
CD is classifiedaccordingto the site,extentandbehaviourof disease.These
factors govern the clinical symptoms. Active CD characteristically producesthe triad of
abdominal pain, diarrhoeaand weight loss, although'the preponderanceof each symptom
by
is
Small
bowel
CD
the
between
often
complicated
varies within and
patients.
developmentof luminal stenosisdue to inflammatory or fibrotic stricturesleading to
obstructive symptoms; fistulation and local abscessformation are more common.
Colonic CD is less often complicated by stricturesand tends to cauk more severe
diarrhoeathan small bowel CD. However, in contrastto UC, significant rectal bleeding
is unusual.
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CD canpresentat any agebut the commonestagefor onsetis between15-40
years.

1.1.3ULCERATIVE COLITIS
7be inflammation in UC involves only the mucosaof the colon and rectum, and is
characterisedby diffuse infiltration of the lamina propria by mixed acute and chronic
inflammatory cells leading to epithelial damageand formation of crypt abscesses.It
affects only the large bowel, although in rare casesthere can be a "backwash" ileitis. It
most commonly involves the rectum and extendsproximally in continuity to a varying
degree.
Bloody diarrhoeais the characteristicsymptom of active UC. During acute

attacks,systemicfeaturessuchasanorexia,feverandmalaisearealsocommon.
The commonestage for initial presentationis 15-30 years and there is a second

smallerpeakat 50-70years.
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1.2 AETIOLOGY
The aetiology of both CD and UC involves a complex interaction betweengenes

andenvironment.
1.2.1GENETIC FACTORS
Ethnic and Racial Studies
Epidemiological data has shown that the incidence of CD and UC varies
according to ethnic background. The incidencesof CD and UC in the Caucasian
population of Western Europe and North America are approximately 6 per 100,000and 8
per 100,000 respectively (1;2). The incidence of both diseasesis lower among African
Americans, Hispanics and Asians, although exact estimatesvary (3). Among ethnic
groups in the USA, Jews have the greatestrisk for developing IBD, with an incidence
rate 2 to 4-fold greaterthan non-JewishCaucasians(4).

Family Studies
IBD has been shown to cluster in families. Between 10-20% of patientswith IBD
(5; 6). The empiric risk for developing 1131)
have a first degreerelative who also has 1131)
in siblings and offspring of a patient with CD is 10% and 16% respectively, and 3% and
6% for those of a patient with UC (7). The percentageof casesaggregatingin families is
higher in paediatric 1131),suggestingthat genetic factors may play a strongerrole in early
onset disease. The averageage of onsetfor familial CD is 22 years,comparedwith 27
years for sporadiccases(8). Similarly the averageage of onset for familial UC is 23
years comparedto 29 years for spontaneousonsetcases(9). There is also good
phenotypic concordancebetweenfamily memberswith CD, indicating that the
susceptibility genemay vary from one family to another.
Relatives of a patient with CD are more likely to develop CD than UC, but there
is also a higher incidence of UC in such relatives than in the generalpopulation,

suggestingthatthetwo diseases
arerelatedat leastat the level of geneticsusceptibility.
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The expressionof perinuclear antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibodies(p-ANCA)
Saccharomyces
(ASCA)
to
the
polysaccharide
cerevisiae
cell
wall
mannan
and antibodies
has also beenobservedto be a familial trait in IBD (10). High levels of p-ANCA

antibodyareassociated
with UC whilst ASCA antibodiesareassociated
with smallbowel
CD.
Twin Studies
Twin studieshave helped to determinethe relative contributions of genesand

environmentto diseaseaetiology.Tysk et al reportedthe relativeconcordance
ratesfor
monozygotic twins to be 63% for CD and 19% for UC, indicating that there is a greater
genetic componentto the aetiology of CD than UC (11).
Taken together,the evidencefrom ethnic and family studiesof 1131)
is in keeping

involving multiple susceptibilitygenes,with some
with a modelof diseasepathogenesis
commonto bothCD andUC, andsomeseparatelylinked to onediseaseor the other.
Genetic Linkage Studies in Inflammatory Bowel disease
Genetic linkage studiesuse genomewide scansto type genetic markers in
families containing more than one affected member for the purposesof identifying
chromosomalregions sharedin excessof statistical expectation. If the diseasesusceptibility geneis located close enoughto the marker it is less likely to be separated
during meiosis and will therefore be co-inherited. Once linkage is identified, the
identification of specific genesrequires the use of genetic associationstudies.
Numerous genomewide scanshave identified several1131)
susceptibility loci.
The IBDI locus
The IBDI locus is in the peri-centromericregion of chromosome16 and is the
best understoodsusceptibility gene. It showspositive linkage for CD but not UC (12).
Linkage to this region is now recognisedas being largely due to 3 major, relatively

uncommon,aminoacidpolymorphismswithin the NOD2/CARD15gene(seebelow).
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The IBD2 locus
The lBD2 locus is located on chromosome 12 and has a greaterlinkage to UC
than CD (13). A number of candidategeneshave beeninvestigatedin this region but

thusfar nonehasbeenfoundto be linked to UC or CD.
The IBD3 locus
The IBD3 locus is located on chromosome6p and includes genesencoding the

majorhistocompatability
complex(14-16). It hasbeenconsistentlyshownto have
linkageto both UC andCD. The HLA regionhasbeenshownto contribute64%-100%
for UC and 10-33%for CD to the geneticrisk for this region(17;18). The IBD3 locus
alsocontainsthe geneencodingturnournecrosisfactor(TNF).
The IBD5 locus

A genomewide scanin 158Canadianfamiliesidentifieda regionon chromosome
5q as contributing to susceptibility for early onset CD (19). This region contains the
genesencoding for a number of immunoregulatory cytokines including Interluekin (IL)3, IL-4, IL-5 and ILA4, but thus far a specific genehas not beenidentified.
Genetic association studies in IBD
Genetic associationstudiestest for differences in allelic frequency in patients

comparedwith controlindividuals. In contrastto geneticlinkagestudies,in out-bred
areobservedtypically overmuchmorelimited regions
populationsdiseaseassociations
containingonly a few functionalcandidategenes.Most candidategenesstudiedthusfar
haveconcentrated
on thosethoughtto play a role in immuneregulation.
NOD2/Caspase-Activation Recruitment Domains 15

Geneticassociationstudieshaveconsistentlyshownthatthe associationwith CD
1 locus can be attributed to mutations in the NOD2/CARD 15 gene(20;2 1).
at the 1131)
NOD2/CARD15 is expressedin peripheral blood monocytesand other mucosalcell types

suchasPanethcells (22), andis relatedstructurallyto R proteinsin plants. It is well
conservedthrough many speciesof plants and animals and mediateshost resistanceto
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microbialpathogens.The C-terminuscontainsa leucine-richrepeat(LLR) domainwhich
functionsto recognisebroadtypesof microbialcomponentssuchasbacterial
lipopolysaccharides
andpeptidoglycan(21;23). lbree major codingpolymorphisms
within or nearthe LRR of NOD2/CARD15havebeenfoundto behighly associated
with
CD. In the EuropeanandNorth AmericanCaucasianpopulationhavingonealteredcopy
the risk for CD by 2-4 fold whilst havingtwo copiesincreasesthe
of the geneincreases
risk by 20-40fold. This indicatesthat NOD2/CARD15functionsto a largeextentin an
fashion. 8-17%of patientswith Crohn'sdiseasein this population
autosomalrecessive,
arerecessivefor oneof the mutations.The frequencyof alleles,however,is considerably
lower amongthe African Americanpopulation(24), andin theJapanese
populationno
associationbetweenNOD2/CARD15mutationsandCD hasbeenshown(25).
NOD2/CARD15 and genotype-phenotype correlations in CD

In multiple studiesa significantassociationhasbeenshownbetweenileal disease
and one or more of the NOD2/CARD15 alleles (26;27). In particular, individuals who
are homozygotesfor NOD2/CARD15 mutations rarely develop colonic CD. Lesswell
establishedis the relation of NOD2/CARD15 mutations to the behaviour of CD. This in
part relatesto the different systemsusedto classify CD and also that diseasebehaviour
may vary over time. However, somestudieshave shown an associationbetween
NOD2/CARD15 mutations and a stricturing diseasephenotype.

The function of NOD2
Quitehow a mutationin NOD2 leadsto a predispositionto CD is unknown.
Transient transfection assaysusing the major Crohn's disease-associated
NOD2 mutants
have consistently shown defective cytokine responsesto muramyl dipeptide, a
componentof peptidoglycanand a NOD2 ligand (28). In contrast,CD is associatedwith
an increasedproduction of theseinflammatory cytokines.
Severaltheories have beenproposedto explain this paradox, Kobayashi et al
have proposedthat a loss of NOD2 function in epithelial cells leadsto a reduced

defensins.
Defensins
of
production
arenaturallyoccurringanti-bacterialproteinswhich
are producedby Panethcells. Kobayashi et al proposethat it is this NOD2 mutation-
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to the developmentof
relatedreductionin defensinproductionwhich predisposes
Crohn's disease(29).
Maeda et al found that bone marrow-derived macrophagesfrom mice into which a

NOD2 mutationhadbeenintroduced,in fact showeda greaterresponseto murarnyl
dipeptideratherthana reducedrepsonse.They suggestthat macrophages
of patientswith
a NOD2 mutationalsoshowan enhancedresponsiveness
to bacterialpeptidoglycan,and
that this couldunderliethe predispositionto Crohn'sdisease(30).
A third proposalis thatNOD2 normallyfunctionsto inhibit signalsdeliveredvia
the stimulationof TLR2 by muramyldipeptide.A lossof this inhibiting signalleadsto
by macrophages
(or dendriticcells)to commensalbacteria
enhancedcytokineresponses
andresultantinflammationQ 1).
Association studies and the IILA region (IBD3 locus)

The MIIC genesincludedin the IBD3 regionencodefor IILA proteinswhich are
responsiblefor presentingpeptidesto T-cells. HLA class I proteins are presenton all
cells whilst HLA class 11molecules are expressedonly on specialisedimmune cells.
There is a high degreeof polymorphism within theseproteins in the region of the
peptide-binding groove and, hence,individual differences in the capacity to bind and
presentantigenic peptidesto the acquiredarm of the immune system.

Thereis evidencethat specificIILA class11associations
contributeto overallIBD
diseasepathogenesis,
UC.
A meta-analysis
particularly
of 29 studiesshowedan
associationof UC with DR2,DR9 andDRB1*0103anda negativeassociationwith DR4.
DRB 1* 103 is presentin 0.2% to 3.2% of the generalpopulation comparedwith 6 to 10%
of patients with UC (32). DRB 1* 103 also affects UC phenotypeas it is presentin 16%
of patients with extensiveUC and is associatedwith increasedrates of surgery (33). For
CD, a positive associationhas beendemonstratedwith DR7, DRB3*301 and DQ4 and a
negative associationwith DR2 and DR3 (34).
Association studies and the Tumour Necrosis Factor gene (IBD3 locus)

TNF-a is a majorinflammatorycytokinewhich hasbeenshownto be pivotal in
the inflammatory processin both CD and UC (see section 1.3.10.1). Increased
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areshownin the mucosaof patientswith bothCD andUC andanti-TNF-a
concentrations
(35;36).
therapyhasbeenshownto be of benefitin bothdiseases
TNF-a expressioninvolvesa varietyof elementslocatedin the gene'spromoter
with an
region. Threepromoterpolymorphismshavebeenshownto be associated
increasedsusceptibilityto CD in a Japanese
population,andonewith anincreased
incidenceof CD in a Europeanpopulation(37;38).
IL-23 receptor polypmorphisms and Crohn's disease
Recently an associationhas beenfound betweenCD and the IL-23 receptorregion
on chromosomelp31 (39). IL-23 is a newly discoveredmember of the IL-12-related
cytokine family, and is primarily involved in the differentiation of pathogenicT cells
characterizedby their production of IL-17 (40). IL-17 is a pro-inflammatory cytokine
thought to be important in a number of autoimmunediseases.This IL-23/IL-17
inflammatory axis may be important in the pathogenesisof 1131).
A coding variant of this
region (rsI 1209026,c. 1142G>A, p.Arg38 IGIn) has been shown to confer protection
againstCrohn's disease.Additional non-coding IL23R variants have also beenfound to
be independentlyassociatedwith CD (39).
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1.2.2ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS
Even within the sameethnic group there is a geographicalvariation in the
prevalenceof IBD. The observedconcordancerate for monozygotic twins is only 63% in
CD and 19% in UC (41). Thesetwo observationstogether suggestthat environmental
factors make a considerablecontribution to diseaseincidence and phenotypein Crohn's
diseaseand even more so in UC. However, the environmental factors which both
predisposeto diseasedevelopmentand provoke diseaserelapseare poorly understood.

Table 1.1Environmental factors which may be important in diseaseincidenceand
phenotype in IBD.
Environmental Factor

Crohn's disease

Ulcerative Colitis

Mucosa associatedflora

IncreasedE.coli

IncreasedE.coli

Mycobacteria

Possiblecausativeagent

No association

Enteropathogenic
organisms

Associatedwith relapse

Associatedwith relapse

High carbohydratediet

Increasedincidence

No association

Sulphur intake

Possiblecausativeagent

Possiblecausativeagent

Toothpaste

Possiblecausativeagent

Possiblecausativeagent

Refrigeratedfood

Possiblecausativeagent

Possiblecausativeagent

NSAIDs

Associatedwith relapse

Oral contraceptivepill

Increasedincidence

Associatedwith relapse
No associadon

Appendicectomy

No association

Decreasedincidence

Smoking

Increasedincidence -

Decreasedincidence

Psychological Stress

Associatedwith relapse

Associatedwith relapse

Microbial Factors

Dietary Factors

Drugs
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1.2.2.1Microbial factors

Mucosa-associated
flora
As already describedit is likely that the inflammatory responsein 1131)
representsan abnormal immune reaction to luminal bacteria. Evidence for this comes
'
from the observationthat IL- 10 knockout mice, which normally develop a coliti s, do not
do so in sterile conditions. The identification of a specific causativebacterium has not
yet been established;this in part reflects the complexity of the normal luminal flora. In
the normal individual there are.500-1000 speciesof bacteria in human gut and only 20%
of thesehave been successfullycultured. In contrast, somecommensalflora, such as
bifidobacteria and Lactobacillus, may have beneficial effects, either by modifying the
actions of pathogenicbacteria, or by actions on host mucosal function (42;43).
Severalstudieshave reported that mucosal associatedE.coli are more common in
biopsies taken from individuals with Crohn's disease(44-48). Two of thesestudieshave
also reported an increasein mucosal associatedEcoli in individuals with UC (44;47).
The correlation betweenthe site of the bacteriaand the presenceof inflammation is poor
suggestingthat the E.coll may play a pathogenicrole rather than merely colonising
inflamed mucosa(44;46). There is also evidencethat in patients with CD, Exo1i are not
just presentin increasednumberson the mucosal surfacebut also invade the underlying
lamina propria. Ecoli can be cultured from tissue in patientswith CD but not in healthy
controls(49). Theselamina propria Ecoli are presentnot just in the stroma but also
within macrophageswhere they may appearin clusters (50). In these sitesthey are likely
to contribute further to diseaseactivation through stimulation of production of
chemokinesand cytokines, such IL-8 and TNF-a (5 1), which are central to the
pathogenesisof IBD. The mechanismsunderlying increasedadherenceand penetration
into the mucosaof E coli in IBD are unknown.
Work in our laboratory supportstheseobservations.Using the techniqueof
fluorescent in situ hybridisation (FISH) (see section 3.17), our unit has shown that there
from
in
biopsies
Exo1i
of
mucosal
are greaternumbers mucosasurface-associated
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in
UC
Ecoli
(52).
CD
than
non-inflammatory
controls
werealso
and
active
patientswith
found as individual bacteriaand in clusterswithin macrophagesin the lamina propria in
patients with CD and UC but not in controls. Epithelia-associatedcounts of
bifidobacteria were reducedin both active and inactive UC comparedto controls (52).

Mycobacteria
CD bearsmany histqlogical similarities to intestinal tuberculosisand hencethere
has beenconsiderablespeculationas to whether CD might be due to a mycobacterial
cause(53). Mycobacterium avium subspeciesparatuberculosis(MAP) is an acid-fast
bacillus capableof infecting the criteric tract in cattle mainly, leading to Johne's disease,
in
inflammation
Crohn's.
illness
by
to
that
similar
seen
an
characterised granulornatous
Mycobacterium avium subspeciesparatuberculosis(MAP) hasbeendetectedin

tissueof patientswith Crohn'sdiseaseby cultureandothermolecularmethods(54;55).
Theimportanceof this finding is unknownasMAP is widespreadin the environmentand
canalsobe detectedin thetissuesof manyindividualswho do not haveIBD. Long term
trials of treatmentwith conventionalanti-tuberculous
medicationhavenot yielded
promisingresults(56) with mostrecentlya multicenterAustralianstudyof triple antiMAP therapygivenovera two yearperiodproducinga negativeoutcome(WS Selby,
Gastroenterology,
Society
British
Bin-ningharn.
March2005).
of
verbalcommunication,
Enteropathogenicorganismsin relapsesof patientswith IBD
Severalstudieshavedemonstrated
anincreasedfrequencyof enteropathogenic
organismsin patientswith 1131)who have relapsed,comparedto the generalpopulation.
The incidence and speciesof bacteriafound varies according to study. A recent study in
our own unit found the overall incidence of concomitant infection to be 11% in patients
relapsing with IBD, with clostridiurn difficile being the commonestagent (57).
1.2.2.2Dietary factors
Elemental diets are an effective treatmentfor active Crohn's disease,although

probablylessefficaciousthancorticosteroids(58). Many patientsfeel thatdietaryfactors
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are important in determining diseasebehaviour but proving a relationship between
dietary factors and IBD has remainedextremely difficult.
An excessof each of the major componentsof the diet has beenadvancedas

beingimportantfor thedevelopmentof IBD. Increasedcarbohydrate
intake,andin
particularincreasedintakeof refinedsugar,hasbeenshownconsistentlyto be associated
however,havenot been
with CD (59;60). Trials of dietslow in unrefinedcarbohydrates,
shownto be of therapeuticbenefitin maintainingremissionor controllingflaresof CD
(61;62). Fatintakehasbeenreportedashavinga positiveassociationwith UC, whilst
(60).
fruit, vegetables
the risk of 1131)
andfibre decreased
Sulphur intake
Roedigeret al have suggestedthat dietary intake and luminal metabolism of
sulphur-containingcompoundsby sulphate-reducingbacteria are important in the
aetiology of 1131)(63). Over the last century the modem diet has incorporated increasing
amountsof sulphur-containingcompounds. Sulphur not recycled by an intestinal
scavengingpump passesinto the colon where it is metabolisedby sulphate-reducing
bacteria, a group of bacteriaidentified as being more common in individuals with UC and
in particular in those with active disease(64). Metabolism of sulphur by thesebacteria
generatessulphoxide compoundswhich have been shown to be deleteriousto colonic
(65).
butyrate
These
the
of
uptake
and other short chain
compounds
also
reduce
mucosa
fatty acids (SCFA) by colonocytes,which are important in maintaining mucosal integrity.
However, treatmentof UC with SCFA enemashas generally producednegative results
(66).

Toothpaste and microparticles
A variety of substancescontainedin toothpastehave beendemonstratedas being
harmful to the GI tract in animal studies(67). In particular someof the particulate
materials used as abrasives,such as tri-calciurn phosphateand quartz, have been
identified as capableof penetratingthe epithelium and creating enteric lesions similar to
those seenin CD. However, the possibility has not beenrigorously studied and there is
little supportive data in man.
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The possibility of microparticles as a causativefactor in IBD, and especially in
Crohn's, has beentaken further by someinvestigators.They suggestthat microparticles
have becomean increasingcomponentof a modern diet and this explains the increasing
incidence of IBD. Powell et al have proposedthat fitanium, silicon and dluminium
oxides are all ingestedas food additives (68). These microparticles are taken up by
specialisedepithelial M-cells but are undegradableand accumulatein lymphoid tissue.
They are proposedto act as adjuvantspermitting the absorption of other antigensand
preventing their appropriatedisposition by the immune system,altering normal mucosal
tolerance and stimulating an immune response. In an initial pilot randomiseddoubleblind controlled trial, 20 patients were allocated to either a normal diet or to a diet low in
microparticles. Adherenceto the low microparticle diet for four months led to a fall in
the Crohn's DiseaseActivity Index (69). There was little changein the control group.
However,'in a later study by the samegroup with larger numbersof patients,the addition
of diets'low in microparticles or calcium lead to no additional benefit beyond oral
corticosteroidsin patients with active CD (70). Also when Crohn's patients were
comparedwith a control group for their intake of microparticlulates, no differences were
observed(71).
Refrigerated Food
Another theory suggeststhat IBD results from chronic exposureto organisms

Yersinia
suchasListeria monocytogenes,
which cansurviveat low temperatures,
enterocolitica,Clostridiumbotulinunt,andBacillusceraus.Exposureto theseorganisms
hasincreasedoverthe last centurydueto the increasinguseof refrigerationin the
preservationof food (72). In supportof this theory,Liu et al foundthat75%of intestinal
individuals
lymph
from
16
with CD stainedpositively
andmesenteric
nodespecimens
andgiantcellsimmunolabelledfor this antigen
with antibodiesto listeria. Macrophages
intestinalulcers,alongfissures,around
werefoundin the samplesunderneath
abscesses,
within the laminapropriaandwithin the germinalcentresof lymph nodes(50).
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1.2.2.3 Drugs

Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs

Theuseof non-steroidalanti-inflammatorydrugs(NSAIDs)hasbeenshownin
some studies,but not all, to be positively associatedwith a higher risk of relapsein
quiescent1131)(73). The inconsistencybetween studiesis likely to be due to small
sample sizesand methodological problems.One study found that administration of
naproxenor nabumetonefor 9 days led to a 20% relapserate in patientswith 1131),
with a
correspondingincreasein levels of faecal calprotectin (74). Taking diclofenac:for 14
days hasbeen shown to lead to the formation of small bowel pathology, as detectedby
wireless capsuleendoscopy,in 70% of healthy volunteers,again with a corresponding
increasein faecal calprotectin (75).
There is less data on the effects of selectiveCOX-2 inhibitors in patientswith

IBD. Onestudyhasreporteda higherincidenceof diseaserelapsein patientswith 1131)
who weretakingrofecoxib(76).Thereis currentlyno datato suggestCOX-2 inhibitors
are less likely to causerelapsethan conventional NSAIDs.
Some supporting evidencefor a role for NSAIDs in provoking replapsein 1131)
is
develop
knockout
by
IL-10
mice
animal
a far more rapid and severe
provided
models.
colitis when given NSAIDS (77). The mechanismmay involve the blockade of the
production of protective prostaglandins,such as PGE2, or the increasedintestinal
permeability observedwith NSAID use (78).
The oral contraceptive pill
The relative risk of Crohn's diseasehas beenfound to be increasedfor women

takingthe oral contraceptive
pill (OCP).A relativeri sk of 1.44(95% Cl 1.1-1.9)was
calculatedin a meta-analysisof OCP use in an 11313
population (79). The mechanismby
which this might occur is unknown, although it may involve the increasedlikelihood of
thrombosis leading to multifocal mucosalmicro-infarction (80).
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1.2.2.4 Appendicectomy
The prevalenceof UC is lower in patientswho have developedappendicitis whilst
under the age of 20 than those who have not (81). Patientswith UC also have lower rates
of appendicectomythan the generalpopulation. Performing appendicectomyelectively
can prevent the developmentof colitis in somemousemodels, but has yet to be shown to
be consistently efficacious in man (82).
1.2.2.5 Smoking
Tobacco exposure,and in particular cigarette smoking, is the most well
establishedenvironmental factor which influences IBD. Smoking has been shown
consistently to be associatedwith an increasedincidence of, and have an adverseeffect
on, the clinical courseof CD, but to have a protective effect againstUC.

Smoking and Crohn's disease
Approximately 50% of patients with Crohn's diseasesmoke: this is considerably
higher than the prevalenceof cigarette smoking in the generalpopulation. In a large

2.0
(95%Cl 1.65-2.47)for smokers
for
Crohn's
disease
the
was
meta-analysis oddsratio
for
(95%
CI
1)
1.8
1.33-2.5
ex-smokerscomparedto the generalpopulation (83).
andCigarette smoking has also been shown to have an adverseeffect on clinical
course. Patientswith Crohn's colitis who smokeexperiencemore relapsesthan those
independent
be
found
do
(84).
Cottone
to
an
smoking
risk factor for the
not
et al
who
developmentof clinical, surgical and endoscopicreccurrencein 182 patients who had
undergonesurgery for Crohn's disease(85). In contrast, smoking cessationhas been
shown to reducethe future requirementfor steroidsand the risk of operationsfor
is
Crohn's
(86).
Non-smoking
disease
also associatedwith a higher rate and
recurrent
longer duration of responseto infliximab therapy (87). Smoking also affects disease
phenotypeand is associatedwith a higher incidence of ileal diseaseand a fistulizing
pattern of diseasebehaviour (88).
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Smoking and ulcerative colitis
In contrastto CD, the prevalenceof smoking in patients with UC is 11-23%,
lower than the prevalenceof smoking in the generalpopulation. In a meta-analysisthe
pooled odds ratio of UC was 0.41 (95% CI 0.34-0.48) in smokerscomparedto nonsmokers(83). There was also a dose-responserelationship with heavier tobacco
consumption increasingthe protective effect.
Smoking also appearsto alleviate the clinical courseof UC. In a study of 30
intermittent smokerswith UC, resuming smoking led to an improvement in symptomsin
50% of cases(89). Those who respondedwere on averageheavier smokersthan those
who did not. Smoking has also been shown in some studiesto be associatedwith lower
rates of hospitalisation and colectomy (90;91).
Transdermalnicotine and nicotine enemashave been shown to have clinical
benefit in active UC in a limited number of trials. Pullan et al treated 72 patientswith
active left-sided UC with either transdermalnicotine or placeboover six weeks (92).
Mesalamine and steroidswere also continued. The improvement in clinical and
histological gradeswas greaterin the group treated with nicotine. However, nicotine
in
found
disease
been
be
have
to
preventing
effective
not
relapsein patientswith
patches
quiescentUC (93).
In two small pilot trials in active distal UC, liquid nicotine enemaswere effective.
However the liquid enemaswere difficult to retain, limiting their practical use (94;95).
Possible Pathogenic Mechanisms of Smoking on IBD
The active ingredient in tobacco and the exact mechanismsby which it affects
1131)are unknown. Smoking is known to affect a wide range of both adaptive and innate
immune functions which may have relevanceto the pathogefiesisof IBD. Carbon
monoxide exposurereducedlipopolysaccharide-stimulatedsecretionof inflammatory
cytokines by macrophages(96). Smoking led to a reduction in IL-lbeta, IL-2, IL-8, IL10 and TNF-a levels in peripheral blood mononuclearcells and of IL-lbeta and IL-8 in
colonic tissue from healthy controls and patients with IBD (97-100). Heavy smokers
have reducedIgA levels in both saliva and intestinal secretions(101;102). Smokersalso
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show an increasein suppressorCD8+ T cells and a diminished ratio of CD4/CD8 T cells
in peripheral blood (103).
Patientswith UC are reported to have an increasedrectal blood flow (104). Rectal

blood flow hasbeenreportedto be reducedby smoking,andmay be oneof the
UC
(104).
influences
the
courseof
smoking
mechanismswhereby

Smokingincreasesthepro-coagulantactivity of bloodandpromotes
microvascular thrombosis (105;106). This may be of relevanceto Crohn's diseaseif the
theory of chronic mesentericvasculitis as a pathogenicmechanismis correct (80).
It is also tempting to speculatethat anothermechanismby which smoking might
affect UC is through its ameliorative effects on stress. Patientsoften claim that smoking
it
lead
is
beneficial
levels
to
the
this
that
reduction
may
stress
and
possible
reduces
effects of smoking seenin UC. However, there is as yet no data to support this theory
directly.

Psychological stress
As the effects of stressand stressreduction therapy in UC forms the basis for this thesis,
the role of stressin the aetiology of IBD will be discussedseparatelyat the end of this
chapter.
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1.3 PATHOGENESIS
Although the exact mechanismsof the pathogenesisof IBD are unknown, it is

generallyacceptedthatCD andUC involveimmunedysregulation,with a genetically
determinedabnormalmucosalresponseto the bacterialflora of the intestine(107).
Normalimmunetoleranceto bacterialantigensappearsto be lost andan inflammatory
responsedevelops.
The most important cell-types, cytokines and mediators in this process,and
in
be
discussed
turn.
those
to
this
thesis,
particularly
relevant
will

1.3.1INTESTINAL EPITHELIAL CELLS
The epithelial cell layer is in constantcontact with both pathogenicand
commensalbacteria and acts as a barrier, preventing invasion of the underlying mucosa.
Epithelial cells are capableof a variety of immunological functions including the
production of inflammatory cytokines such as IL-8 (108). Specialist epithelial cells,
namedM-cells, which overlie the Peyer's patches,continually samplethe mucosal flora
for potential antigens(109). Theseantigensare passedto dendritic cells which process
Paneth
(see
below).
T-cells
the
to
cells, anotherkind of specialised
antigens
and present
epithelial cell, produce a range of antimicrobial peptidesand proteins such as defensins.
1.3.2 DENDRITIC CELLS
Dendritic cells are now recognisedas the principal antigen-presentingcell of the
have
been
bacterial
They
antigens,
either
sampleddirectly from the
which
process
gut.
gut lumen or received from M-cells, and presentthem via major histocompatibility class
II (MHQ to T-cells (110). This interaction leads to the production of cytokines and
chemokinesand the developmentof an inflammatory response.
1.3.3 T-CELLS
CD4 positive T helper cells are regardedby many as the pivotal cell type in

determininganddriving the inflammatoryresponsein IBD (111). They bearT-cell
receptorswhich are capableof recognising foreign antigenswhen they are presentedin
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conjunction with major histocompatibility type 11. This interaction, if accompaniedby
other co-stimulatory molecules,causesstimulation of the T-cell and the production of
pro-inflammatory cytokines and chemokines. This leadsto the recruitment of further T
cells and other inflammatory cell types from blood vesselswith the consequent
developmentof acutemucosalinflammation.
1.3.4 MACROPHAGES
Macrophagesplay an important role in both the innate and adaptive immune
responsesof healthy individuals and are likely to be important in the pathogenesisof
IBD. They are able to recognisemicro-organismsand their products, and respondby
killing
microbial
and the secretionof cytokines such as IL- 12 and IL- 18
phagocytosis,
(112; 113). Stimulation of toll-like receptor4 (TLR-4) on the macrophagecell surfaceby
bacterial LPS, leadsto the expressionof ILlbeta and 7NF-a (114; 115). Macrophages
immune
T-cells,
the
to
adaptive
also presentantigens
affecting
response.
There are a large number of macrophagesin the lamina propria of non-nalsmall
inflammatory
bowel.
healthy
individuals
large
In
the
of
a
number
and
responsesof these
ILA
beta
to
their
and to respondto stimulation by
ability
produce
such
as
macrophages,
LPS, seemto be down-regulated. However, in individuals with IBD this is not the case,
with lamina propria macrophagescapableof greaterinflammatory responses(116; 117).
The ability of macrophagesto respondto LPS is also affected by mutations in the NOD-2
interaction
is
important
in
IBD
(see
this
that
the
theory
supporting
above),
gene
(I I S;119).

1.3.5 MAST CELLS

Mastcellsarisefrom CD34-positivebonemarrowprecursorsandcirculatein an
immature form, only maturing once in a tissue site. Two types of mast cells are
found
in
from
those
those
tissue
connective
and
mucosae,whose activities
recognised,
are T-cell-dependent(120). Mast cell granulescontain a range of inflammatory
is
the
mediatorswhich are releasedwhen
mast cell activated. Some of theseare
relatively specific to mast cells such as histamine and tryptase,whilst others, such as
TNF-a, are releasedby a range of inflammatory cells (121). There is increased
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increased
(122)
lurninalreleaseof
UC
in
and
activationof mucosalmastcells active
histamineandothermastcell mediators(123). Activatedmastcellsmay be a sourceof
the increasedmucosalreleaseof TNIF-aseenin activeIBD activeIBD (121). Tryptase
hasa numberof inflammatoryactionswhich maycontributeto the pathogenesis
of IBD.
It leadsto increasedexpressionof P-selectin(seesectionon plateletsandplatelet
below)andincreasedneutrophilrecruitmentto the laminapropria.
leukocyteaggregates
Tryptasealsoactivatestheprotease-activated
receptor2 (PAR2)intracellularsignaling
pathway(124),whichby alteringcolonicepithelialintercellulartight junctionsmay
increasemucosalpermeabilityto bacteria(125). In this context,PAR2expressionis
increasedin UC (126),andhasbeenshownto induceexperimentalcolitis (127).
Increasedmastcell activationmay be mediatedat leastpartly throughstimulationof their
TLR4 receptors(128).
by open-labelstudies
A pathogenicrole for mastcellsin IBD is suggested
indicatingthat aninhibitor of the mastcell mediator,tryptase,may havebenefitin mildketotifen,
has
been
(129).
UC
The
stabilizer,
cell
also
shownto
mast
active
moderately
havebenefitin a pilot open-labelledstudyof ten childrenwith IjC (130).
1.3.6 NATURAL KILLER CELLS (NK CELLS)
NK cells are traditionally considereda componentof the innate immune system,
killing tumour and virally infected cells via their interaction with MHC 1 (131). More
immunity
interactions
been
have
their
to
they
adaptive
via
affect
shown
also
recently
inflammation
interact
localise
(132).
NK
dendritic
to
areas
of
cells
can
and
cells
with
both
dendritic
immature
the dendritic
and
proliferation
of
causing
maturation
cells
with
interact
dendritic
NK
The
cells
with T-cells, determining the
cell.
mature
cell and
inflammatory response,whilst the stimulated NK cells are able to producecytokines such
as TNF-a and IFN-gamma (Figure 1.1) (133).
NK cells are not generally regardedas an important cell type in the pathogenesis
of IBD although there are somereports of increasesin both mucosal numbersand
(134; 135). Increasesin NK cell number are one of
activation of NK cells in active 1131)
the most consistentfindings associatedwith acute stressand henceour evaluation of this
variable in this study (136; 137).
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1.3.7NATURAL KILLER T CELLS (NKT CELLS)
Naturalkiller T (NKT) cellsaredefinedby thebearingof bothT-cell receptors
andNK receptors.Theycanrecogniseantigenspresentedin associationwith CDld, an
MHC class-1like moleculepresenton the surfaceof dendriticandotherantigen
invariant
T-cell
Classical
bear
NKT
an
receptor(TCR) with a
presentingcells.
cells
with a particularVo chain
particularVa chain(in humansVa24/JaQ)usuallyassociated
(in humansVol 1) (138). NKT cellsarethoughtto playa role in both innateandacquired
immuneresponses.
Recentevidencesuggests
thatUC maybe mediatedby a mucosalpopulationof
NKT cells. Oxazolone-inducedcolitis, a murine model of GI inflammation which
is
NKT
IL13
UC,
by
of
cells
which
produce
mediated
a
population
mucosal
resembles
(see section 1.3.10.3)(139). Inflamed tissue from patientswith UC also contains
increasednumbersof non-classicalNKT cells which producedmarkedly increased
amountsof IL, 13. TheseNKT cells are cytotoxic to epithelial cells in vitro, an effect
which is increasedin the presenceof IL-13 (140).

1.3.8PLATELETS AND PLATELET-LEUKOCYTE AGGREGATES
Plateletscirculatein a higheractivatedstatein patientswith 11313
andplatelet
by
formation
in
important
be
thrombosis
causing
pathogenesis
and
may
activation
(141).
ischaernia
Plateletsare also capableof
to
microinfarction secondary microvascular
factor
(PAF) and
inflammatory
activating
such
as
platelet
cytokines,
producing
leukotriene B4 (LTB4), which may contribute to the inflammatory response(142).
P-selectin,which is expressedby activatedplatelets,is key to the formation of
is
formation
in
PLA
(PLAs).
raised
patientswith IBD
aggregates
platlelet-leukocyte
(143) and may causereciprocal activation of platelets and leukocytes. Furthermoreas a
consequenceof increasedexpressionof adhesionmolecules,neutrophils complexed with
platelets may be more likely to adhereto vascularendothelium and subsequentlymigrate
extravascularly(Figure 1.2).
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1.3.9 ENTERIC NEURONES
The enteric nervous system(ENS) contains 100 million neuronesand regulates
the motility, exocrine and endocrinefunctions and microcirculation of the GI tract (144).
The gut is also supplied by the sympatheticand parasympatheticautonomic nervous
system(ANS). The ANS and ENS contain various neurotransmitters,including
catecholarnines,vasoactiveintestinal peptide, angiotensin 11,neurotensin,somatostatin
and SP, which are capableof affecting lymphocytes, macrophages,neutrophils, and other
inflammatory cells at the neurone-immunecell junction (145-147).
Various abnormalities of the enteric neuroneshave been reported in tissue
samplesfrom patientswith IBD. Immunohistochemicalstaining demonstratesincreased
POf
fibres.
this
to
project,
substance
relevance
particular
of
nerve
numbers mucosal
increased
(see
below)
(148-150).
being
been
have
as
reported
containing neurones
1.3.10 CYTOKINES AND CHEMOKINES
Cytokines are local mediatorsproducedprincipally by cells of the lymphoid and
by
They
degree
lesser
lineage,
to
epithelial
and
mesenchymal
cells.
a
and
macrophage
including
biological
in
involved
cell activation, growth and
processes
a variety of
are
differentiation. They are also central to the developmentof inflammation and immunity.
Chemokinesact as chemical attractantsleading to the recruitment of further
inflammatory cells. The pattern of cytokines and chemokinesexpressedby
immunoreactivecells determinesthe nature of the inflammatory response.
Cytokines can be broadly split into those with mainly pro-inflammatory effects
TNF-a,
(IFN-,
interferon-gamma
IL-1,
and those with more regulatory roles
and
y)
such as
function
IL-8,
Others,
IL-10.
IL-2
such
as
more as chemokines.
and
such as
The pattern of cytokine and chemokine production differs betweenCD and UC
inflammation
between
determine
differing
is
the
the
to
of
observed
thought
pattern
and
two diseases.CD is well describedas a THI type immune response(151). This is
characterisedby the production of large amountsof IL-1, IL-2 and IFN-y. The
helper
CD4-positive
T
by
these
cells stimulatescell mediated
cytokines
production of
immunity, with increasedT cell cytotoxicity characteristicof CD. Increasedmucosal
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it
ILin
CD
has
been
has
been
demonstrated
IL-12
that
and
suggested
also
of
production
12 may play a key role in determining a THI type immune response(151-153). IL-23
shows close homology to IL-12 and recent genetic evidence suggestsIL-23 may also be
important in the pathogenesisof CD (39). Mucosal production of IL-18 is also increased
in CD, and is thought to be involved in perpetuatingthe THI cell responses(112; 154).
The immune responsein UC is more difficult to classify than that of CD, but is
more in keeping with a TH2 type immune response.There is the production of large
amounts of ILA, IL-5, IL-10 and IL-13 with reducedproduction of IFN-y (155). These
cytokines are more associatedwith the stimulation of B-cells and an antibody response.
However, the division of CD and UC into the classic TH I and TH2 paradigm is overly
simplistic and it is likely that thesepathwaysco-exist rather than being mutually
exclusive.
In addition to affecting T and B cells, certain cytokines such as IL-1, TNF-a and
IFN-,y lead to upregulation of adhesionmoleculesand chemokinessuch as IL-8. These
inflammatory
further
blood-borne
the
cells via activated
recruitment of
mediate
inflammatory
leads
This
the
to
of
cascadeand secretionof
amplification
endothelium.
free
futher
leading
inflammatory
destructive
to
and
enzymes
radicals
mediators,
more
tissue injury.
Table 1.2
Cytokine changes in Crohn's diseaseand UC

Cytokine pattern

Crohn's disease

Ulcerative Colitis

TH1 type

T112 type

Increased

Increased

ILA, IL-2, IL-12, IL-23,

ILA, IL-5, IIAO, 11,43,

ILAS, IFN-y, INF-a

TNF- a

Decreased

Decreased

IL-10

IFN-y
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CYTOKINES OF PARTICULAR RELEVANCE TO THIS THESIS

1.3.10.1 Tumour necrosis factor-alpha

Tumournecrosisfactor-ais a 17-kDpleiotropiccytokineproducedby
macrophages,
monocytes,T cellsandmorepertinentlyto this studyby NK andmastcells
(121). Althoughregardedasa THI typecytokine,TNF-a productionis increasedin both
CD and UC, and it is recognisedas playing a key role in the pathogenesisof 1131)
(156; 157).
TNF-a is releasedin large amountsby macrophagesin responseto stimulation by
bacterial products such as LPS. TNF-a has a range of inflammatory actions including
stimulating increasedproduction of other inflammatory cytokines such as IL-1, IL-6 (see
below) and IL-8 (158). One of the key actions of TNF-a in the pathogenesisof IBD
appearsto be to stimulate increasedproduction of IFN-y (158). TNF-a also stimulates
the expressionof adhesionmolecules,proliferation of fibroblasts, as well as initiating
cytotoxic, apoptotic and acute phaseresponses(158; 159). Many of the pro-inflammatory
actions of TNF-a are mediatedvia increasesin the nuclear transcription factor NF-kappa
B (160).
Animal studieshave demonstratedprevention of the developmentof colitis in
TNF-a knockout models (161). Correspondinglya lethal colitis developsin animals
harbouring a TNF-a transgene(162).

1

IncreasedTNF-a producingcellsandthe spontaneous
productionof TNF-cthave
beendemonstrated
in studiesof isolatedlaminapropriamononuclearcells (LPMCs)in
inflamedandnon-inflamedmucosain patientswith IBD (163;164). Severalstudieshave
reportedthatelevatedserumlevelsof TNF-a correlatewith clinical andlaboratory
indicesof diseaseactivity. Correspondingly,
therapywith antibodiesto TNF-C(hasbeen
shown.to be effectivein both CD diseaseandmorerecentlyUC (35;36).
1.3.10.2 Interleukin-6

Interleukin-6is a majorinflammatorycytoldneproducedby manydifferent
immunecell typesincludingmonocytes,macrophages,
T-cells,B-cells,eosinophilsand
mastcells (165;166). It is oneof themajorphysiologicalmediatorsof the acutephase
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reactionandis responsiblefor stimulatingthe productionof C-reactiveprotein(CRP)by
hepatocytes
(167). It hasa rangeof pro-inflammatoryactionsincludingboth promoting
immature
into
T-cells
B-cells
differentiation
of
and
cytotoxic
and
mature
of
maturation
T-cells.
ILA alsostimulatesthe releaseof corticotrophinreleasingfactor(CRF)in the
hypothalamusleading to adrenocorticotrophichormone (ACTII) releaseby the pituitary
and consequentlyincreasedglucorticoid production in the adrenal cortex (168; 169). As
the principal action of glucocorticoids is anti-inflammatory, this mechanismforms a
negative feedbackloop linking the immune and neuroendocrinesystemswhich is
relevant to this thesis.

I
Serum and saliva IL-6 concentrationshave beenfound to be increasedin patients

with inflammatory bowel disease(170; 171). The mucosalproduction and concentration
of IL-6 has also beenfound to be increasedin both CD and UC (172; 173). IL-6 has also
been found to bean important mediator in animal models of colitis (174). Ithasbeen
in
involves
IBD
important
IL-6
IL-6
the
that
of
pathogenesis
of
one
action
suggested
binding to its soluble receptor (sIL-6R) forming a complex which interacts with gpl30 on
CD4 T-cells. This leadsto an increasedexpressionand nuclear translocationof STAT-3
is
This
induction
thought to lead to an augmented
the
genes.
of anti-apoptotic
causing
T-cell
lamina
T-cells
to
an
apoptosis
with
ensuing
expansionand the
of
propria
resistance
(175;
176).
inflammation
colonic
of
continuation
In a pilot study involving 36 patientswith active CD, a humaniscdmonoclonal

drug
The
6
led
IL,
than
to
to
clinical
response
rate
placebo.
a
greater
receptor
antibody
infusions
There
biweekly
8mg/kg
tolerated.
and
was
well
wasa
as
wasgiven
in
the
all patientsgiventhe activetreatmentbut
acute
response
phase
normalisationof
therewasno differencein termsof endoscopicor histologicalresponsecomparedto
placebo(177).
1.3.10.3 Interleukin-13
As discussedabovemucosalproduction of IL- 13 has shown to be increasedin

colitis andthe developmentof GI inflammationin this modelcanbe
oxazolone-induced
preventedby the administration of an IL-13 inhibitor (178).
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Lamina propria mononuclearcells (LPMCs) from patients with UC produce more
IL-13 in responseto stimulation with antibodiesto CD2 and CD28 than LPMCs from
individuals with CD (179). IL-13 also impaired epithelial barrier function in IIT-29 cells
in vitro, due to an increasedincidence of apoptosisand an increasedexpressionof the
pore-forming tightjunction protein claudin-2 (180).

1.3.11REACTIVE OXYGEN SPECIES
In vitro studieshave shown that rectal mucosalbiopsies ftom patients with UC

producemorereactiveoxygenmetabolites(ROMs)thanrectalmucosalbiopsiesfrom
healthycontrols(181).ROMsareproducedby a wide varietyof inflammatorycells,in
particularneutrophilsaspart of the oxidativeburst. Many of thesemoleculesarehighly
injuriousto tissue.It is possiblethat muchof the mucosaldamageobservedin
inflammatoryboweldiseaseis mediatedby the acuteinflammatoryinfiltrate of
ROMs
(182).
the
and
production
of
neutrophils
While there have been no controlled studiesto assessthe efficacy of specific
the beneficial effects of 5-ASAs are thought to be caused,at least in
antioxidants in 1131),
part, by their ROM scavengingproperties. 5-ASAs have been shown attenuatethe
production of ROMs by stimulated polymorhponuclearleukocytes in vitro at
concentrationscomparableto clinical doses(183-185). They also protect cells in culture
from the oxidative damageproducedby activated neutrophils (186; 187). Colonic
epithelial cell loss secondaryto ROMs is reducedby 5-ASAs in animal models of colitis
(188).

1.3.12 SUBSTANCE P

Substance
P is a peptideneurotransmitter,
commonthroughoutthe GI tract. It is
but
is
by
by
also
released
macrophages,eosinophils,
principally
neurones,
produced
lymphocytes and dendritic cells. In addition to its action as a neurotransmitter,SP also
has pro-inflammatory actions: it enhancescytokine production and stimulateschernotaxis
of inflammatory cells (189). It also increasesthe expressionof leukocyte adhesion
moleculeson microvascularendothelium, and of CD IIb on neutrophils, facilitating
leukocyte adhesionat sites of inflammation (189).
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Elevatedlevelsof SPandincreasesin neuronescontainingSPhavebeenreported,
in somebut not all studies,in colonic tissue from patientswith IBD although its possible
contribution to the pathogenesisof IBD is largely unproven. SP-containingneuronesare
found in close associationwith mast cells and incubation with SP of colonic biopsies

from patientswith IBD increasesmastcell-mediatedhistaminerelease(190).
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1.4THE ROLE OF PSYCHOLOGICAL
INFLAMMATORY

STRESS IN

BOWEL DISEASE

Psychologicalstresshaslong beenanecdotallyreportedasincreasingthe
likelihoodof relapsein patientswith IBD (191).
1.4.1 STRESS AND THE STRESS RESPONSE (Figure 1.3)
To maintain homeostasis,a living organism must constantly adapt at a molecular,
cellular, physiological and behavioural level to environmental alterations. Stresscan be
defined as any threat to an organism's homeostasis(192). ne function of the stress
responseis to maintain homeostasisand may involve both physiological and behavioural
'adaptations.
The stressresponseinvolves the complex integration of a seriesof interconnected

hippocampus
hypothalamus,
brain,
the
the
amygdala
and
mostnotably
regionswithin
(193).This networkreceivesinput from both visceralandsomaticafferents,andfrom
highercortical structures.In turn, it governsthe neuroendocrine
stressresponsevia two
interconnected
effectorpathways:the IIPA axisandthe autonomicnervoussystem
(ANS).

0

Stressstimulatesthe releaseof corticotrophinreleasingfactor(CRF)from the
hormone
(ACTII)
from the
hypothalamus
the
causing releaseof adrenocorticotrophic
anteriorpituitarygland. This in turn stimulatesthe secretionof cortisol,the principal
glucocorticoid,from the adrenalcortex.
Stressactivatesdirectdescendingneuralpathwaysfrom the hypothalamus
to the
Stimulation
the
response.
which
control
autonomic
of the
nuclei
pontomedullary
sympatheticnervous systemin responseto stresscausesthe releaseof adrenalineand
noradrenalinefrom the adrenalmedulla. Neuronesof the sympatheticANS also supply
,
the entire gut directly, whilst the vagus and sacral nervesprovide parasympatheticinput
to the upper gut and to the distal colon and rectum, respectively (144). The efferent and
afferent neuronesof the sympatheticand parasympatheticANS communicatewith the
gut's own rich nerve supply, the ENS, and this network has beentermed the brain-gut
axis (144).
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1.4.2PSYCHONEUROIMMUNOLOGY
It is increasinglyrecognisedthatthe HPA axis,ANS andENScaninteract
is the studyof the
directly with the immunesystem.Psychoneuroirnmunology
by which behaviouralfactorsandCNSfunctioncaninfluenceinflammation
mechanisms
andthe immunesystemat both systemicandlocal tissuelevels(145-147).
. Nervefibresof the ANS form closeeffectorjunctionswith lymphocytesand
macrophagesin lymph glands,bone marrow, thymus, spleenand mucosa-associated
lymphoid tissue (145). As already discussed,a variety of neurotransmitterscontainedin
the neuronesof the ANS and ENS are able to affect inflammatory cells within the gut
(145-147). Lymphocytes and other inflammatory cells also carry receptorsfor the
hormonesand neuropeptidesof the HPA axis such as growth hormone,ACTII,
corticosteroids and CRF (145; 146).
At high concentrationsglucocorticoids, releasedfrom the adrenal cortex in
responseto ACTH from the pituitary, have a mainly immunosuppressiveaction. They
increasethe synthesisofanti-inflammatory proteins such as lipocortin-1, intericukin-I
receptor antagonistand IL-10 (194). The transcription of severalinflammatory cytokines
and chemokinessuch as ILA, IL-6 (195) and TNF-a (196), is reducedby glucocorticoids
via an inhibitory effect on the transcription factors AM and NF-kappa-beta(197;198).
Glucocorticoids also promote apoptosisin inflammatory cell types which include T cells
(199).
lower
However,
concentrationscortisol exhibits an
at
and eosinophils
immunostimulatory effect. For example,pre-treatmentwith low dosecortisol increases
the production of IL-6 and TNF-a by macrophagcsin responseto LPS (200).
Similarly adrenalineand noradrenalinehave mixed effects on immune and

inflammatoryfunction. Adrenalineinfusioncausesa rise in serumIL-6, andincreasesin
LPS-inducedIL-8 andIL-10 synthesisby wh6leblood (201-203).It alsoincreasesthe
TNF-a productionby
numberof circulatingcytotoxicT-cellsandNK cells,but decreases
monocytes(204;205).
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1.4.3 THE EFFECTS OF STRESS ON THE SYSTEMIC IMMUNE SYSTEM IN
HUMANS (Table 1.3)
The effects of psychological stresson the systemic immune and inflammatory

systemarecomplex,anddependon boththe durationandintensityof the stressor(206).
Both chronicstressandacutestressareassociated
with alterationsin systemicimmune
and inflammatory function which may have relevanceto the pathogenesisof IBD.

1.4.3.1Chronic psychologicalstress,adverselife-eventsand systemicimmune and
inflammatory function (Table 1.3)
Chronic sustainedstress,such as that due to adverselife events,causesa

prolongedincreasein cortisolover severaldayswhich is characteristicallyassociated
(207). Bereavement,
depression
andmaritalseparationhaveall
with immunosupression
beenshownto reducethe numbersof CD8+ lymphocytes,naturalkiller (NK) cells and
foundin blood (208-212).
macrophages
However, in addition to immunosuppression,chronic psychological stresshas
also been shown to be associatedwith sub-clinical increasesin inflammation. Patients
with depression,and middle-agedand elderly patients with reducedheart rate variability,
a measureof increasedsympathetictone and chronic stress,have both been found to have
inflammatory
depression
CRP
(213;
214).
The
theory
of
suggeststhat
serum
a raised
depressioncan be considereda psychoneuroirnmunologicaldisorder with an increasein
inflammatory cytokines within the brain (215). Antidepressantsof severalclasses
decreasethe production of severalinflammatory cytokines within the brain such as TNF217).
In
humans,
iq
(216;
IFN-gamma
tricylcic antidepressants
animal
models
alpha and
have beenfound to reducethe production of various inflammatory cytokines by
peripheral blood mononuclearcells (218).
1.4.3.2Acute psychological stress, experimental stress and systemic immune and
inflammatory function (Table 1.3)
Examining the in vivo effects of psychological stressis difficult as stressis a

in
is
hard
define
to
to
objectively
and
simulate
subjectiveexperiencewhich
a controlled,
experimentalenvironment. Placing patientsunder sustainedpsychological stresswould
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alsobe unethical.Despitetheselimitations,variousexperimentalmodelshavebeen
by
designedwhich arecapableof inducingmild acutepsychologicalstressasassessed
the ANS andHPA response(seeSection3.5) (219;220).
The dichotomouslisteningtest,wheredifferentauditoryinputsareplayedinto the
subject'sears,hasbeenoneof the commonesttechniquesusedto assessthe effectsof
psychologicalstresson humanGI physiology(221). Difficult mentalarithmetictests
(MAT), whichincludenegativefeedbackandvaryingdegreesof auditorydistraction,are
alsousedandareeasilyreproducible(137;222).TheTrier SocialStressTest(TSST)
involvesan oral presentation
in front of a critical audience(220;223;224) whilst the
Stroopword-colourinterferencetestinvolvesidentifyingthe colourof ink usedto write a
word which is differentto the meaningof the word itself; for examplethe word blue
written in red ink (225).
Both real-life acutestressandexperimentalstresstestscauseacutestimulationof
the sympatheticnervoussystem,with an almostimmediaterise in adrenalineand
in
but
both
is
followed
by
(226).
Ibis
cortisol
changesare
a
rise
noradrenaline
in
Stimulation
few
is
hours.
the
this
of
stress
axes
way
over
only
a
associated
maintained
is
increase
in
(227).
There
immune
the serumlevelsandthe
an
enhancement
with an
known
important
inflammatory
be
blood
in the
by
to
cytokines
of
production whole
day
from
beforean
blood
1131).
Whole
taken
the
students
medical
of
pathogenesis
IFN-y
IL-6
TNF-a,
and
whenstimulatedwith
examinationproducedmore
lipopolysaccharide
(LPS)thanwhentakenseveralweekslater (228). Similarly blood
IL-6
IFN-y
for
24
hours
LPS
and
more
after an acutestressor
produced
stimulatedwith
thanbefore(229-233),andserumlevelsof IL-6 andIL-2 receptorantagonistwere
increasedtwo hoursaftera stressfulbehaviouraltask(234). Anotherstudyreported
blood
(PBMCs)
by
IL-10
mononuclear
cells
peripheral
stimulated
production
reduced
before.
(PIIA)
to
stressor
compared
an
acute
after
with phytohernagluttinin
Acute stresshasalsobeenshownto causea Icucocytosisin healthysubjectswith
of
a rapidredistributionof thelymphocytepopulation.Thereis a rise in the percentages
increasein their cytolytic
CD8+cytotoxicT-cclls andNK cells,anda corresponding
by chromiumreleaseassays(136;219;235;236).
activity asassessed
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Platelet activation, as assessedby aggregationand production of inflammatory
mediatorsand platelet-dependentthrombin generation,has been shown to be increasedby
experimental stressin healthy subjects(237-239). As aforementionedplatelets circulate
in a higher activated statein patients with IBD (143) and platelet activation may be
important in pathogenesisby causingthrombosis formation and microinfarction
secondaryto n-dcrovascularischaernia(240). The stress-inducedactivation of platelets
could be inhibited by beta-blockersrather than aspirin, suggestingthat sympathetic
stimulation is key in the process(241). Platelet-leukocyteaggregateformation is also
increasedby acute experimentalpsychological stress(242); this variable is also raised in
patients with IBD (143).
An acute stressorhas also been reported as causing a transient increasein
neutrophil activation as assessedby the oxidative capacity of whole blood to reduce
nitro-blue tetrazolium (243).
1.4.3.3The response to acute stress in the presence of chronic stress (Table 1.3)
The physiological and immune responseto acute experimental stressis
Individuals
by
the
chronic
psychological
stress.
presence
of
exaggerated
with high
chronic stresslevels, such as those caring for a long-term dependentor women with a
strong family history of breastcancer,showedgreaterand more prolonged increasesin
sympatheticactivation in responseto acute stressorsthan controls (137;223). This was
associatedwith a greaterincreasein NK cell numbers,albeit with an attenuatedincrease
in their activity, in the chronically stressedsubjectsthan in controls (137). Fatigued
breastcancer survivors also show a greaterinflammatory responseto an experimental
stressor,with increasedIL-Ibeta and IL-6 production by LPS-stimulated whole blood
than controls (231).
Antidepressanttreatmentwith citralopram has beenreported in one study to
in
depressedindividuals (244).
to
the
stress
cardiovascular
acute
normalise
response
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1.4.3.4The response to acute experimental stress in the presence of chronic
inflammatory disease(Table 1.3)
The immune responseto acuteexperimental stressmay also altered by the
presenceof chronic inflammatory disease. Patientswith systemic Jupuserythematosus
(SLE) showedan increasein IL-4-producing peripheral blood mononuclearcells, as
assessedby staining of intracellular cytokines, in responseto the Trier Social StressTest,
where as control subjectsdid not (233). The stress-inducedredistribution of the
leukocyte subsetswas also altered in patientswith SLE, with an attenuatedincreasein the
in
healthy
(245).
NK
to
their
comparison
controls
cytolytic
activity
cells
and
number of
However anotherstudy failed to find any differencesbetweenpatients with chronic
individuals
in
(230).
healthy
to
an
acute
experimental
stressor
and
response
psoriasis
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Table 1.3 Summary of the effects of adverse life events and acute experimental
stress on systemic immune and inflammatory function in man.

Stress

Number of

Effect

Reference

Increasedmortality

Lusyneet al
(2001)(246)

subjects
StressfulLife
Events
Bereavement 20000widowsand
widowers
Bereavement 37 widows

Decreased
NK andcytotoxic Irwin et al
T-cell activity
(1997)(208)

Major

36 HV

ReducedNK cell number

Franket al
(2002)(209)

Major

46 depressed

ReducedNK cell activity

Chu et al,

depression

patientsand46 IIV

Geriatric

166depressed

ReducedCD4 andCD8

depression

patients

lymphocytes

Adolescent

36 depressed
and

ReducedNK cell number

depression

36 fIV

Schleiferet al.
(2002)(212)

Academic

64 adolescents

Reducedlymphocyte

Kanget al

examinations

proliferationandneutrophil

(1996)(247)

Academic

productionof superoxides
IncreasedTNF-a, IFN-

depression

examinations

38 HV

(2002)(210)

gamma,IL-6 productionby
LPS stimulatedwholeblood

Forteset al
(2003)(211)

Maeset al
(1998)(228)
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Stress

Number of

Effect

Reference

subjects
Acute Expedmental Stress

TSST

32 HV

IncreasedIL-6 productionby Goebelet al
LPS stimulatedwholeblood (2000)(229)

TSST

25 HV

IncreasedIL- I betaandTNF- Ackermanet al
(1998)(232)
a productionby LPS

TSST

15HV

stimulatedwholeblood
IncreasedIFN-gammaand
MC
IL- 10productionby P13

Jacobset a]
(2001)(233)

TSST

15breastcancer

IncreasedIL-1 betaandIL-6

TSST

survivors
23 psoriasis

productionby wholeblood
IncreasedCD3,CD8 andNK

patientsand23 IIV

cells. IncreasedIFN-y and
decreased
IL-10 production

(2007)(230)

Stroop

13IIV

IntreasedserumIL-6 levels

Steptoeet al
(2001)(234)

TSST

30 HV

IncreasedC138lymphocytes Marslandet a]
(1995)(219)
andNK cells

TSST,MAT

15dtopic

IncreasedCD8 andNK cells

Schmid-Ottet al,
(2001)(236)

dermatitis,1511V

Boweret al
(2007)(231)
Buske-Kirschbaum

TSST

15HV

IncreasedNK cells

Pawlaket al
(1999)(245)

MAT

23 HV

IncreasedNK cell number

Pikeet al

andlyfic activity

(1997)(137)

64

TSST

39 female HV

IncreasedNK cells

Wright et al (2007)
(235)

Stroop

MAT

Stroop

11 HV under 35

12 IIV

40 HV

Increasedthrombi n-i nduced

Wallen et al

platelet fibrinognen binding

(1999)(238)

Increasedplatelet dependent

Kawano et al

thrombin generation

(2000)(241)

Increasedplatelet dependent

Malkoff et al

'ATP secretion
Stroop

8 IIV

(1993)(239)

Increasedplatelet dependent

Naeshet al

beta-thromboglobulin and

(1993)(237)

serotonin secretion
Stroop

37 HV

IncreasedPLA formation

Stcptoect al.
(2003)(242)

TSST

17 HV

Transient increased

Ellard et al (2001)

ncutrophil activation

(243)

TSST Trier social stresstest, MAT mental arithmetic test, Stroop word-colour
interferencetest, HV healthy volunteers,NK natural killer, LPS lipopoysaccharide,PLA
blood
mononuclear
PBMC
cell
peripheral
aggregate,
platelet-leukocyte

1.4.4 PSYCHOLOGICAL

STRESS AND GASTROINTESTINAL

IMMUNE AND

INFLAMMATORY FUNCTION IN MAN
1.4.4.1Psychiatric diseaseand HID (Table 1.4)
disorder
(191;
249) with
In the 1950s,1131)
a
as
psychosomatic
was classified
11313
between
diagnoses
(249finding
and
psychiatric
studies
an
association
early
many
251). However, a review in 1990of 138 such studiesfound most to have seriousflaws,
whilst in the sevenwhich did not, there was no associationbetweenpsychiatric disease
and UC (252). In contrast, in a study published in 2004, Mittermaier et al reportedthat
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patientswith inactive UC had a significantly increasedchanceof relapseover the next
eighteenmonths if their baselinescoreon the Beck's DepressionInventory was raised
(253).

1.4.4.2Stress and the development of 1BD (Table 1A)

Althoughtherehavebeenmay studiesexaminingwhetherstresscanprovoke
relapsein established1131)there have been few analysesof stressas an initiating factor.
In the 1960sit was observedthat Bedouin Arabs developedan increasedprevalenceof
colitis when moved from nomadic communities into governmenthousing (254). It was
proposedthat it was the stressof relocation which causedthe'increasedrisk of developing
IBD. However, studieson the samepopulation since have suggestedthat in fact exposure
to new environmental factors such as hygiene or food may be more important (255). Li
et al usedretrospectivepopulation data to examine whether a stressfullife event could
to be the samein the group of
predisposeto IBD (256). They found the incidence of 1131)
21,000 individuals who had lost a child as in the generalpopulation. Inacase-control
study, Lerebours et al found there to be a greaterincidence of adverselife eventsin the 6
months prior to the onset of diseasein 167 patients with CD and 84 patients with UC.
However, once adjustedfor depression,anxiety scoresand lifestyle differences in a
multivariate analysis,the associationwas no longer significant (257).

1.4.4.3Stressand Relapsein IBD (Table 1.4)
Surveysconsistentlyshowthatbetween50 and75%of patientswith IBD believe
that stressplays a role in causing relapseof their disease(249;258). Placeboresponse
,
of
in
IBD remain as high as 30-40% (259). This response
therapeutic
trials
rates many
rate relatesnot only to subjective measuressuch as patients' feelings of well being, but
also to objective measuressuchas the degreeof mucosal inflammation seenat
endoscopy,and provides further evidenceto suggestthat changesin psychological state
can affect diseaseactivity (260).
Over the yearsthere have beenmany casestudieswhich have suggestedthat

adverselife eventscanbe a causalfactorin relapsein 1131).However,although '
suggestive,theseretrospectivestudiesarefrequentlyflawedby recallbias. Well.
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designed,prospectiveinvestigations of stressas causativefactor for relapsein 1131)
are
difficult to perform. They require a long study period to allow a sufficient number of
relapsesto occur to test for correlation, and a high degreeof patient compliance for the
collection of detailed diary recordsof life events and GI symptoms. There are often
confounding changesin medication during the study period. Lastly, the definition of
what constitutesa stressfullife-event and what constitutesrelapseis variable. In the latter
in
disease
to
the
clinical
scoring
systems
commonly
used
assess
activity
context many of
1131)such as the CDAI (261) and SCCAI (262) contain variables, such as stool frequency,
but
be
by
known
to
stress
affected
adversely
which do not necessarilyreflect a
which are
inflammation.
of
worsening
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Table 1.4 Summary of studies assessingassociation between stress and IBD
Variable

Patients

Finding

Reference

Bedouin arabs

Increasedincidence Salem SN

DEVELOPMENT OF 1BD
Retrospectiveanalysis following
relocation into government

of colitis

(1967)(254)

No increased

Li ct al (2004)

prevalenceof IBD

(256)

No association

Lerebours

housing
Retrospective 16 year analysisof

21,062 parents

in patientswho who lost a child
prevalenceof 1131)
lost a child and controls

Retrospective
casecontrol study

167CD

onset
of life eventsand1131)

74 UC

(2007)(257)

RELAPSE IN ESTABLISHED IBD
L Chronic Stress
AdverseLife-events
Retrospectiveanalysisof life

60 patientswith

Positive association Fava GA

eventsprecedingdiseaseonset

uc

2 yearanalysisof
Retrospective
life eventsprecedingdisease

70 patientswith
CD, 44 patients

Positivecorrelation Paaret al
with relapsein CD (1988)(264)

relapse

UC
with

but not UC

(1976)(263)

Analysisof life eventspreceding 30 patientswith
UC
relapse

Positiveassociation Bachct al
(1990)(265)

Prospective6 monthsof life

Positiveassociation Duffy ct al
(1991)(266)
with no lag time

eventsprecedingexacerbation

124patientswith
IBD
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Prospective2 year analysis of life

32 patientswith

eventsprecedingdiseaserelapse

IBD

Prospective I year analysis of

108 patientswith

adverselife eventsand disease

1131)

No association

North et al
(1991)(267)

No association

Von
Wietersheirnet
al (1992)(268)

relapse
Retrospectiveanalysisof

122 patients with

Greaterincidence

Tocchi et al

incidence of adverselife eventsin

UC

of life events in

(1997)(269)

preceding 12 months in patients

preceding 12

with UC and healthy controls

months in patients
with UC

I year prospectiveanalysis of life

60 patientswith

Positive association Bitton et al

eventsand diseaserelapse

uc

of life events and

(2003)(270)

relapsein the
following month
Prospective2 year analysis of

18 patients with

Positive association Mardini et al

depressionand life eventsand

CD

of life events and

(2004)(271)

depressionwith

diseaserelapse

diseaserelapse
simultaneouslyand
at 8-12 weeks
Prospectivestudy II month

163 patientswith

No association

analysesof life eventsand disease 11313

Vidal (2006)
(272)

relapse
Chonic Perceived Stress

Prospective2 yearanalysisof

62 patientswith

Increasedrisk of

PSQscoreanddisease

uc

exacerbationwith

Lcvcnsteinct al
(2000)(273)

69

increasedPSQ

exacerbation
Analysisof mucosalendoscopic
appearance
andPSQscore

46 patientswith

score .
IncreasedPSQ

asymptomaticUC scorein patients

Levensteinct al
(1994)(274)

with mucosa
abnormalities
H. Acute Stress
Daily Stress
Prospective28 daysof daily

10patientswith

stresswith self-rateddisease

CD

Positiveassociation Garrettet al
(1991)(275)

II patientswith
IBD

Positiveassociation Greeneet al.
(1994)(276)

severity
ProspectiveI yearanalysisof
stresswith diseaseexacerbation

inflammatoryboweldisease,PSQperceivedstress
CD Crohn'sDisease,UC UC, 1131)
questionnaire
1.4.4.4Adverse life events and relapse in IBD (Table 1.4)
Most of the prospectiveanalysesof the role of stressin 1131)are studiesof the

relationshipbetweenadverselife eventsanddiseaserelapse.Probablyfor the reasons
cited above,thesestudieshaveproducedmixedresults(Table 1.4). Two morerecent
analyses,in which meticulous attemptswere made to addressthesemethodological
problems,both found life eventsto be associatedwith a higher risk of subsequentrelapse.
Bitton et al found the number of stressfullife eventsin the precedingmonth to be a risk
factor for relapsein aI year prospectivestudy of sixty patients with UC (270). Similarly,
Mardini et al found depressionand life eventsto be predictors of relapsein a two year
prospectivestudy of eighteenpatients with Crohn's disease(271). However, in an
analysis of 163 patients with both types of IBD enrolled in remission, Vidal et al.found
no associationbetweenadverselife eventsand the likelihood of relapsein the following
month (272).
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One possible explanation for the inconsistent findings in thesestudiesis that

stressaffectsdiseaseactivity in only certainindividualswith IBD. In a studyof 148
of
patientswith UC, Maunderet al foundthatdiseaseactivity correlatedwith measures
psychologicaldistressonly in p-ANCA negativeindividuals. In p-ANCA positive
subjectstherewasno correlation(277).
1.4.4.5 Chronic perceived stress and relapse in IBD (Table 1.3)

It is now alsorecognisedthat an individual's stressresponsedependson their
in
factor
is
into
taken
the
the
account
a
significance
stressor,
a
which
not
perceptionof
of
standardrecord of life events. The PerceivedStressQuestionnaire(PSQ) was developed
to overcomethis limitation. In a prospectivecohort study of 62 patients with UC, a score
in the upper tertile of the PSQ over the previous two Yearssignificantly increasedthe
actuarial risk of an exacerbationand was also predictive of mucosal abnormalities in
(273;
274).
Ninety
UC
symptoms
percent of patients who
with
who
reported
no
patients
scoredin the upper tertile of the PSQ experienceda relapseduring the study as compared
heightened
in
lower
In
44%
these
the
tertile.
studies
a
chronic
state
of
stress
with
appearedimportant in predicting relapse.
1.4.4.6Acute daily stress and relapse in IBD (Table 1.4)
Only two studieshave examinedwhether daily stresscan affect diseaseactivity in

IBD. In the first studyinvolving 10patientswith CD, it wasfoundthat in certain
individualsdaily stresswasstronglycorrelatedwith self-rateddiseaseactivity (275). In.
the second,a studyof II patientswith IBD, a positiveconcurrentrelationshipwasfound
betweenbothdaily andcurrentmonthlypsychosocialstressandIBD activity (276).
However,levelsof stressin the monthbeforewerefoundto be inverselycorrelatedwith
IBD activity. Both studiesinvolvedonly smallnumbersof patientswith relativelyshort
basis
it
is
follow
hardto be surewhether
Therefore
this
the
of
evidence
on
of
up.
periods
daily stresspre-disposes
to relapsein IBD.
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1.4.4.7Acute experimental stress and gastrointestinal immune and inflammatory
function
There have beenfew examinationsof the effects of experimental stresson

inflammationin man. Onestudyfoundthat physicalstress,inducedby
gastrointestinal
immersionof the handin iced water,increasedthe luminaljejunal concentrationof the
mastcell mediatorstryptaseandhistaminein healthyvolunteersandevenmoresoin
thosewith food allergies(278).A secondstudyfoundthatrepeatedadministrationof the
samestressover severaldaysleadto an increasein the proportionof degranulatingand
activatedmucosalmastcellsseenat electronmicroscopyin mucosalbiopsiesfrom both
patientswith CD andUC (279).
There is also limited anecdotalevidencethat artificially induced alterations in
neural function can affect gastrointestinalinflammation. One reported example is of a
man whose previously refractory UC went into complete remission following a BrownSequardparalysis at the level of C5 (280). Kemler describeda patient who suffered
recurrent flares of his UC in associationwith spinal cord stimulation given for posttraumatic pain in his ann (281). Neuromodulatory drugs such as lidocaine (282), which
decreasesneuronalreleaseof SubstanceP, clonidine (283) and nicotine (284) have been
claimed for many years to have benefit in UC in clinical trials and remain potential
therapeuticagentsin IBD (285).

1.4.4.8Functioning of the stressaxesin IBD
Severalstudieshavesuggested
thatthe functioningof the IIPA axismaybe
altered in patientswith IBD and this may be important in relation to stress-induced
increasesin diseaseactivity. Usually, the releaseof CRF within the pituitary, and hence
the serumconcentrationof cortisol, is increasedby inflammatory cytokines, particularly
IL-6. As the prevailing action of cortisol is anti-inflammatory in this context it provides a
negative feedbackwhich reducesinflammation. However, in a study of 64 patients with
UC, serumconcentrationsof cortisol were found to bear no relation to serum IL-6 levels
or to scoresof diseaseactivity (286).

In a secondstudy,Straubet al examinedthe correlationbetweensympathetic
tone, as indicated by serumlevels of neuropeptideY, and IIPA axis stimulation, as
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measuredby serumcortisol,in healthycontrolsandpatientswith IBD (168). In healthy
volunteers,thetwo variableswerepositivelycorrelated.However,in patientswith IBD,
Y anda lower level of
therewasno suchcorrelation,with a higherlevel of neuropeptide
cortisol. Althoughin this studythe concomitantuseof oral steroidsmay haveaffected
results,the authorssuggestthatin patientswith IBD theremay be uncouplingof the
sympatheticnervoussystemandHPA axis. Chronicallyraisedlevelsof inflammatory
cytokinesin the blooddueto activeIBD maythusblunt the responseof the HPA axisto
both inflammationandacutestress,ashasbeenfoundin otherchronicinflammatory
diseases.
The function of the ANS may also be altered in patients with IBD as someauthors
have reportedmarked autonomic nervous hyperreflexia in patientswith UC and CD
(287). Maunder et al found an atypical reducedpattern of ANS activation in responseto

stressto be associated
with reduceddiseaseactivity monthslater (288).
1.4.4.9Acute psychological stress and gastrointestinal motility and water and ion
secretion (Fig 1.4)

Acutepsychologicalstresshaseffectson gastrointestinal
motility andwaterand
ion secretion. Tbus, in healthy human volunteers acute short term stressin the form of
interviews
dichotomous
listening
tests
stressful
and
stimuli,
enhancedcolonic
painful
Dichotomous
listening
(289).
tests and cold pain stresshave also been shown to
motility
increasejejunal water and sodium and chloride ion secretion(278;290;291). Although
theseare non-inflammatory changes,they could contribute to stress-inducedincreasesin
symptornatologyin patients with 11313.
1.4.4.10Psychological stress and pain processing
Acute psychological stresshas been shown to decreasethresholdsfor the

the thresholdfor the
perceptionof pain. Dichotomouslisteningtestsdecreased
perceptionof painin responseto rectaldistensionin both patientswith IBS andhealthy
volunteers(292;293). Althoughthis experimenthasnot beenrepeatedwith patientswith
IBD, if stressdoeslower painthresholdsin thesepatientsit may,in part,explainhow
symptomatology.
acutestresscanworsen1131)
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P (SP)from afferentneuroneshasbeenshownto
The centralreleaseof Substance
be important in mediating stress-inducedgastrointestinalhyperalgesia. The central
administration of a SP antagonistpreventedrestraint stress-inducedhypersensitivity to
SP
However,
distension
in
the
the
antagonisthad no effect on rectal
guinea
pig.
rectal
sensitivity in animals which had not been sensitisedwith restraint stress(294).
1.4.4.11The role of peripheral substance P (Fig 1.4)
In addition to its central effects, the peripheral releaseof SP from the ENS may

increasesin mucosalinflammation.Althoughthereis no
havea role in stress-induced
publisheddatato showanincreasein mucosalSPin responseto stress,SP-containing
neuronesarefoundin closeassociationwith mastcells,a cell type implicatedascentral
in mediatingstress-induced
permeabilitychanges(seeSection1.4.5.4).SPhasbeen
(190).
from
in
increase
IBD
histamine
to
mast
cells
patients
with
release
mucosal
shown
but alsoan inflammatorycytokinein its
Lastly, SPcanact not only asa neurotransmitter
own right, enhancingcytokineproductionandstimulatingchernotaxisof inflammatory
leukocyte
increases
(189).
It
the
of
adhesionmoleculeson
expression
also
cells
microvascularendothelium,andof CDI Ib on neutrophils,facilitatingleukocyteadhesion
at sitesof inflammation(189).
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1.4.5 PSYCHOLOGICAL

STRESS AND GASTROINTESTINAL

AND INFLAMMATORY

FUNCTION IN ANIMALS

IMMUNE

1.4.5.1Chronic psychologicalstressand animal modelsof IBD
Like humans,someanimalsmaydevelopbowelinflammationwhen
chronicallystressed.Cottontop tamarinsareat increasedrisk of a colitis closely
resemblingUC whensubjectedto the chronicstressof living in captivity, with
remissionbeinginducedby returnto naturalliving conditions(295). Similarly,
Siamesegibbonscanalsodevelopa fatal colitis whenheldin captivity (296).
1.4.5.2Acute psychological stress and animal models of 1111)
As in humans,experimental models of psychological stresshave been
developedto allow the study of the role of psychological stressin animal models of
IBD. A period of restraint stress(RS) or wrap restraint stress(WRS), where an
animal's movementsare restricted by gentle binding, is the commonesttechnique
usedin the rodent to simulate acute stress. This can be combined with either a cold
in
The
immersion
water.
water avoidancestress(WAS),
or
partial
environment
where an animal is placed on a small platform surroundedby water, is anothermodel
is
for
Prolonged
separation
stress.
maternal
usedto simulate chronic stress
acute
used
factor,
depression.
A
which requires use of appropriatecontrol
confounding
and
groups in all animal experiments,is that routine handling is inherently stressful(297).
Experimental psychological stressappearsable to contribute to both the
initiation and reactivation of GI inflammation in animal models of colitis. Rats
subjectedto restraint stressfor the four days prior to the induction of colitis by 2,4,6trinitrobenzenesulfonicacid (TNBS) developedan increasedmucosal inflammatory
response(298). Restraint stressin the absenceof any other co-stimuli causeda
partial reactivation of mucosal inflammation in rats which had recoveredfrom TNBS
colitis six weeks previously; there was an increasein colonic mycloperoxidase,
although there.were no inflammatory changesdetectableby light microscopy (299).
A period of restraint stressalso lowered the dose of TNBS required to reactivate
colitis in mice which had recoveredfrom TNBS colitis eight weeks previously (300).
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This susceptibility was transferablebetweenmice by a population of CD4-rich
lymphocytes taken from spleenand mesentericlymph nodes,suggestingthat stress
induced-reactivationis dependenton the presenceof key immune cells. The recipient
mice did not develop colitis immediately, but required a lower dose of TNBS in
combination with restraint stressto causemucosal ulceration than did controls. Stress
induced reactivation of colitis in healedmice also appearsto be dependenton
it
be
by
blocked
treating the animals
can
and
cholinergic
as
pathways
noradrenergic
with hexamethoniurn(a nicotinic cholinergic ganglion blocking agent) or the coadministration of atropine (a muscarinic antagonist)and bretylium.(a noradrenergic
ganglion blocking agent) (301).
Chronic stressappearsto render an animal with colitis more vulnerable to the
effects of acute stress. Adult rats which underwent previous prolonged maternal
inescapable
foot
to
then
a
series
subjected
of
shocks,
separationand which were
did
(297).
DSS-induced
This
than
colitis
controls
a
greater
severity
of
experienced
in
induced
by
DSS
to
the
stress,
and
acute
chronically stressedmice,
colitis
sensitivity
(302).
by
the
of
antidepressants
abolished
administration
was
1.4.5.3 Functioning of the stress axes in animal models of HID
There have been no studiesto assessthe functioning of the stressaxesin
been
it
has
However,
HPA
IBD.
that
shown
reduced
axis
models
with
animal
function rendersrodents susceptibleto stress-inducedincreasesin GI inflammation.
If, as discussedabove, HPA axis function is reducedin patients with 1131)this
increasesin diseaseactivity. LEW/N
be
to
stress-induced
may
relevant
-observation
CRF
hypothalamus
have
the
of
and paraventricular nucleus
content
a
reduced
rats
comparedto controls. They have a markedly decreasedplasmaACTIT and
have
long
been
being
to
and
stimuli,
recognised
as
stressful
corticosteroneresponse
inflammatory
disorders such as the arthritis induced by intrato
susceptible
more
LEW/N
(303).
injections
of
streptococcal
wall
cell
rats also show an
articular
increasedsusceptibility to TNBS-induced colitis, an effect which was found to be
dependenton co-existing stress(304). Thus, although stress-naiveanimals developed
a similar degreeof intestinal inflammation to control rats at 7 days after TNBS
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administration,intestinalinflammationwasgreaterin LEWN ratsthanin appropriate
6
for
days
if
they
prior to beinggivenTNBS.
controlanimals
wererestrained
1.4.5.4Psychologicalstressand intestinal barrier function and bacterial-host
interactions(Fig 1.4)
Experimentalstressin animalsincreasesintestinalmucosalpermeabilityand
alsoaltersbacterial-hostinteractions.Thesechangesarelikely to contributeto
mucosalinflammation,andflt with the hypothesisthat suchinflammationis driven
by mucosalflora (107).
Restraintstressin ratshasbeenshownto increasejejunal andcolonic
inert
to
permeability
markermolecules,suchasmannitolandCr-EDTA, andto
andgenicproteinssuchashorseradishperoxidase(IIRP) (305). Undernormal
conditions,HRPpassesthroughthe epithelial.cells via pinocytosisbut, afterchronic
restraintstress,it alsopassedthroughthe epitheliallayerparacellularly.Althoughthe
gut mucosaappearednormalto examinationunderthe light microscope,electron
increasedHRPboth within intracellularendosomes
andin
microscopydemonstrated
inter-epithelialcell tight junctions.(306) Acutestressreducedthe expressionof tight
junctionalproteinsintegralto the maintenance
of GI barrierfunction(307). The
be
by
the co-administrationof a
can
enhanced
stress
of
acute
on
pen-neability
effects
chemicaliffitant. Ratssubjectedto foot shockstressandthengivena doseof DSS
too low to causea colitis in isolation,showa greaterincreasein colonicpermeability
to EDTA thanratsgiven stressor DSSalone(308). Again,chronicstressappearsto
enhancethe effectof acutestress,sinceprior matemalseparationaugmented
restraint
increasesin permeability(309).
stress-induced
The increasein permeabilitycausedby stressappearsto be dependenton
cholinergic innervation, as it was blocked with atropine and was more marked in
cholinesterase-deficientWistar-Kyoto rats (310). Mast cells are also important in
mediating permeability changes,since mast cell-deficient rats exposedto repeated
restraint stresslost weight to a similar extent to wild-type rats but without showing
changesin intestinal permeability (311). Restraint stressincreasedthe histamine
content of colonic mucosal mast cells in rats, an effect which appeareddependenton
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both central CRF and IL-I (312). Increasedcolonic permeability causedby stress
was also mimicked by the injection of peripheral CRF (306).
In addition, it has recently been shown that bacterial-mucosalinteractions are
also affected by experimental stressin animal models. One hour sessionsof wateravoidancestressfor ten consecutivedays increasedthe phagocytic uptake of killed
Ecoli into follicle-associatedepithelium in mice (313). Follicle-associated
epithelium overlies Peyer's patchesand contains M cells which are in close
associationwith dendritic cells, the principal antigen-presentingcell of the gut. These
changeswere not found in villi-associated epithelium and did not occur in mast celldeficient rats (313;314). Prolongedneonatalseparationin rats has been shown to lead
to increasedbacterial adherenceand penetrationinto colonic epithelium comparedto
control animals (315). Further evidencethat stressmay increaseGI uptake of bacteria
is provided by the finding that psychological stressfacilitates the translocation of
indigenous bacteriainto a host animal. Bailey et al found that both chronic restraint
stressand repeatedsocial disruption lead to an increasein the number of animals with
detectablelevels of bacteriain their inguinal and mesentericlympli node comparedto
controls (316).
Catecholaminesalso appearto have a role in altering bacterial adherenceand
both
Chen
dopamineand noradrenaline
by
that
al
gut
mucosa.
et
reported
uptake
increasedthe adherenceof E coli 0157 to murinc caccal mucosa(317), whilst Green
at al found that pre-treatmentof isolated porcinejejunal Peyer's patcheswith
noradrenalineled to increasedinternalisation of Salmonella choleraesuisand Ecoli
0157 but not of non-pathogenicE coli (318).
It is possible that mast cells, stimulated by neurotransmitterssuch as CRF and
in
P
by
substance released enteric neurones responseto stressful stimuli, increase
bacterial adherenceand uptake via the releaseof mast cell mediators. This in turn
could lead to the sensitisationof T-cells and the production of IFN-y and TNF-a
initiate
both
inflammation and causea secondaryincreasein permeability.
which may
This theory is consistentwith the recent finding that increasesin intestinal
permeability to the inert marker Cr-EDTA, in responseto mixed restraint and
acoustic stress,were dependenton the presenceof T-cells and IFN-y (319).
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Application of IFN-y to gastrointestinalepithelial cells in culture increasedboth
paracellular permeability and internalization of Shigella sonnei (320). Expressionof
mRNA for TNF-a in mucosacorrelateswith endosomaluptake of horseradish
peroxidase(HRP) in resectedileal mucosamounted in Ussing chambers(321).

1.4.5.5Psychological stress and gastrointestinal motility and water and ion
secretion (Fig 1.4)
As in humans,acute stressin the form of restraint stress,loud noise,
inescapablefoot shock or water avoidanceall increasecolonic motility and defecation
in the rodent (322). The mechanismsfor thesechangesinvolve CRF and its receptors

(seebelow) (323).
Similar alterations in ion and water transport to those seenin humansare also

described
in
in
animals
responseto psychologicalstress.Increasesin GI water
well
andchlorideion secretionoccurin responseto restraintstressin the rat (324). It is
now recognisedthat,aswith changesin intestinalpermeability,this secretory
responseis relatedto bothcholinergicnervesandmastcellsasit wasincreasedin
blocked
by pre-treatment
Wistar-Kyoto
rats,
with atropine
cholinesterase-deflcient
311).
(310;
Restraint
in
deflcient
rats
stressalsoincreased
andabsent mast-cell
andin vivo asmeasuredby
colonicmucussecretionin ex-vivocolonicsegments
histologicalgobletcell depletion(325-327). This effectcould alsobe reproducedby
by
inhibited
CRF
mastcell stabilisers(328).
administrationand
peripheral
1.4.5.6The role of CRIF in mediating stress-related gastrointestinal changes in

(Fig
1.4)
animal models
CRF is a 41 amino acid neuropeptidewhich exerts its effects via two
adenylatecyclase coupled receptors,CRF-R I and CRF-R2 (329).. It has a pivotal role
in mediating the effects of stresson the gastrointestinaltract in animal models, some
increases
in
1131)activity in humans.
to
stress-induced
of which may relevant
Central injection of CRF in the rat inducesbehaviour normally seenin

the motility changesusually
responseto stressfulstimuli (330). It alsoreproduces
seenin responseto stress,with decreasedgastric emptying and increasedcolonic
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has
CRF
CRF-receptor
The
that
antagonists
of
selective
proven
central
motility.
use
increasescolonic motility via stimulation of CRF-Rl and delays gastric emptying via
stimulation of CRF-R2 (323).

More recentevidencehasalsoimplicateda role for peripheralCRF in
mediating stress-inducedmotility changes. The peripheral administration of CRF
antagonistshas been shown to abolish restraint stress-inducedincreasesin colonic
motility and decreasesin gastric motility (331). As describedabove, both peripheral
and central CRF are important in mediating stress-inducedincreasesin
gastrointestinalpermeability. Furthermore,CRF appearsto have a secondary
peripheral action as an inflammatory cytokine. It stimulates IL-1, IL-2, and IL-6
secretionand IL-2 receptor expressionby peripheral blood mononuclearcells (332334), T and B lymphocyte proliferation and enhancementof NK cytotoxicity (335).
It exerts a mixed effect on cYtokine production by endothelial cells, with both a proinflammatory action via CRF-2 receptors,and an anti-inflammatory action via CRF- I
functional
for
(336).
More
a
role for CRF in animal models
recent evidence
receptors
of GI inflammation comesfrom the finding that pre-treatmentwith a CRF antagonist
injection
C.
by
difficile toxin into rat terminal
inflammation
the
the
of
caused
reduced
ileum (337).
CRF levels are increasedin caecalbiopsies from rats with experimental colitis
induced by the intra-mural injection of peptidoglycan-polysaccaridepolymers (338).
In the chronically inflamed caecum,abundantimmunoreactiveCRF was found in
inflarnmatory cells, mesenchymalcells and myenteric plcxi; in contrast, in noninflamed caecumonly minimal CRF-containing cells were found.

Whether CRF has

is
a role in mediating stress-relatedgastrointestinalchangesin humanswith 1131)
functional
is
However
there
of
a
someevidence
role for CRF in the
unknown.
in
increased
lamina propria mononuclcarcells
IBD
CRF
levels
are
of
as
pathogenesis
(LPMQ in colonic biopsies from patientswith active UC (339;340).
1.4.5 STRESS-REDUCTION THERAPY IN IBD (Table 1.5)

If psychologicalstressis indeeda pathogenicfactorin IBD, thenstress
in
benefit.
However,
have
despite
therapy
therapeutic
may
recent advances
reduction
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our understandingof the relationship betweenpsychological stressand IBD, most
stressreduction therapy remainsunformalised, and studies of its efficacy in patients
with IBD are few. There are a wide variety of psychotherapeutic:interventions which
could be assessedmaking standardisationdifficult. Due to the nature of the
intervention performing the trials in a blinded controlled manner is also difficult and
as already discussed,with placeborates of up to 40% (259;260), genuine therapeutic
effects can be hard to detect.
The results of the few trials which have beenreported are mixed (Table 1.5).

Milne et al foundthata stressmanagement
coursein additionto conventional
treatmentsignificantlyreducedthe CDAI scoreover the follow up periodof oneyear
in a randomizedtrial of 80 patientswith CD (341). However,the groupswerenot
equivalentin CDAI scorepre-treatment,
with morepatientsin the non-treatmcnt
grouphavinga CDAI score<150at baseline.In anotherstudy,self-guidedstress
wasfoundto reducethe symptomsreportedby a groupof 15patients
management
with CD comparedto thosegivenconventionaltreatment.Howeverthe symptom
scoresusedwerenot validatedscoresof diseaseactivity (342).
SchwarzandBlanchardfoundthatcombinedcomplementary
medical
treatment,including cognitive behavioural therapy, muscle relaxation techniquesand
patient educationwas successfulin reducing stressbut did not improve 1131)
(343).
However, the treatmentgroups were not comparable,with 70% of
symptoms
patientsin the treatmentgroup having CD comparedwith only 30% in the nontreatmentgroup. In a well-designed study, Jantscheket al failed to find that the
addition of short-term psychodynamictherapy and relaxation training led to a
reduction in the number, duration or severity of relapsesin a study of 108 patients
found
CD
(344).
Langhorst
life-style
that
a
comprehensive
modification
with
program given to 60 patientswith quiescentUC lead to an improvement in quality of
life scoresat 3 months but had no effect on diseaseactivity (345). Further work is
required before a view can be taken as to whether stressreduction therapy might have
therapeuticbenefit in IBD.
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Table 1.5 Summary of trials of stress reduction therapy in IBD
Intervention

Patients

Outcome

Reference

Cognitive behavioural

11 patients

No improvement in 1131)

Schwarz (343)

therapy, muscle relaxation with IBD
Psychotherapy

symptoms

108 patients No reduction in number or
with CD

Jantschek(344)

severity of relapsesover
two years

Stressmanagement

80 patients

ReducedCDAI over next

Milne (341)

programme

year

Stressmanagement

with CD
45 patients

Reduced1131)symptoms

Garcia-Vcga

programme

with CD

over next year

(346)

Lifestyle modification

60 patients

No effect on disease

Langhorst (345)

including stressreduction

with UC

activity
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1.5 HYPNOSIS AND HYPNOTHERAPY
1.5.1TRANCE (347)
T'heattainmentof a "trancestate"is centralto the practiceof hypnosis.
However,despitehypnosis'slong history,the trancestateremainspoorly defined. In
individual
is
in
it
the
to
morereceptiveto the
essence refers a stateof mind which
in
be
described
A
therapist.
trance
the
can
also
as
a
state
state
waking
of
suggestions
from
his
her
is
focused
surroundingsand
the
away
or
which person'sattention
imagery.
feelings,
In
inner
by
this way
and
cognitions
experiences
such
as
absorbed
the hypnotictranceis similar to the naturalstateof daydreamingor meditationbut the
in
been
It
has
be
by
that
the
therapist.
thoughts
also
proposed
can guided
subject's
this statethe consciousmind canbe bypassedandsuggestions
placeddirectly in the
in
is
In
trance
the
which to placepositive
a
state
state
receptive
unconscious. essence,
andperformpsychotherapy.
suggestions
1.5.2FURTHER PROPE,RTIES OF THE TRANCE STATE
Further propertiesof trance include the following which, although not
increased
do
have
being
to
trance,
an
trance,
exclusive
probability of
nor
guaranteeing
occurrencein the trance state.
1. Temporal distortion. Alteration in the experienceof the passageof time with

moreoftena lossof recollectedtime
2. Someamnesiafor eventswhich clearlyoccurredasthe subjectrespondedat
the time. This propertyis similarto thatof "highwaytrance"wherethe
subjecthasno memoryof somepartof thejourneybut wasclearlyawakeat
the time.
3. Attenuationandincreasedtoleranceto ongoingdiscomfortor pain.
4. With regular practice an alleviation of the effects of stress.

1.5.3SUGGESTIONAND IIYPNOTIIERAPY
Suggestionis, in conjunctionwith trance,the otherkey componentof
hypnosisandhypnotherapy.A suggestioninvolvesa communicationconveyed
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directs
imagination
by
hypnotherapist
in
the
the
that
subject's
sucha way as
verbally
to elicit intendedalterationsin sensations,
perceptions,feelings,thoughtsand
behaviour.A post-hypnoticsuggestionis intendedto causea delayedratherthan
immediateresponse,
usuallyafterthe hypnosissessionhasbeenconcluded:"You will
feel increasinglyconfidentoverthe nextfew daysandweeks." They arethe
commonestform of suggestionusedin hypnosisasthedesiredgoal of therapyis
usuallya long termchangein feelingsor behaviour.
1.5.4HYPNOSISAND THE IMMUNE SYSTEM
There have beenrelatively few investigations of the effects of hypnosis on the
immune system. The majority of studieshave examinedwhether hypnothcrapy can
amelioratethe immune changesinduced by chronic stress. Naito et al sampledblood
ftom 48 medical studentsduring a non-stressedperiod and also immediately prior to
between
(348).
In
time
the
the two samplesbeing taken the
exams
period
medical
studentswere randomisedto one of three groups taught either self-hypnosis,Johrei (a
Japaneserelaxation technique) or a control relaxation procedure.In the control group
it was found that NK cell count and NK cell activity decreasedwhilst CD3(+)CD4(+)
in
However,
increased
the hypnosis group NK cell levels and
to
prior exams.
cells
CD3(+)CD4(+) cell levels were maintained. Similarly Gruzelier ct al found reduced
levels of NK cells and CD8(+) lymphocytes in blood samplestaken from students
prior to exams(349). As before, in a group of studentswho had been taught and
practised self -hypnosis thesechangeswere reduced.'In contrast to Naito et al,
Keicolt-Glaser et al reported reducedlevels of CD3(+) and CD4(+) leukocytes in
blood samplestaken from medical studentsprior to examinations(350). However, as
with the other studiesdiscussed,thesechangeswere abolishedin a group of students
who had beentaught self-hypnosis.

Fewerstudieshaveexaminedthe directeffectsof hypnotherapyon the
immune system. Zachariaeet al found that hypnosis, both with and without
suggestionsto enhanceimmune function, lead to a brief reduction in NK-cell activity

to mitogens(351). However,theydid not
andlymphocyteproliferativeresponses
observeany sustainedimmunechangesin eithergroup. Woodet al reportedthatthe
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proportionof T-cellsexpressingIFN-y andIL, 2 wasreducedin blood samplestaken
from sevenhighly hypnotizable healthy volunteers immediately after hypnosis (352).
The apparentcontradiction in the effects of hypnosis on NK cells in the

abovemay well be dueto the differing effectsseenwith singleand
studiesdiscussed
repeatedsessions.In this regardit is similar to the effectsof stresson NK cells.
Medicalexamsrepresenta chronicstressexertedover severalweeks.This classically
leadsto a fall in NK cell numberswhich is opposedby repeatedsessionsof selfhypnosis.Acute stressusuallycausesan acuteincreasein NK cells,whereasa single
sessionof hypnotherapyhasthe oppositeeffect.
1.5.5IIYPNOTIIERAPY IN PSYCHOSOMATIC DISEASE
A diseasewith a psychosomatic
componentis onein which the physical
symptomscanbe inducedor worsenedby psychologicalfactorsincludingstress.
Hypnosisandotherpsychologicaltreatments,suchascognitivebehaviouraltherapy,
havebeenshownto be effectivein manyof thesedisorders.
Friedmanet al foundhypnosisto bean effectivetreatmentfor essential
hypertensionin a randomisedstudycomparinghypnotherapy,
cognitivebehavioural
therapyanda controlprocedure(353). Hypnosishasbeenusedwith positiveresults
to treatthedermatologicalcomplaintsof eczema,psoriasisandurticaria(354;355).
There is someevidenceto suggestthat hypnosis may be effective in asthma,

component.Maher-Loughann
et al
an inflammatorydiseasewith a psychosomatic
foundhypnosisto be superiorto breathingexercisesin the treatmentof asthmaand
that the maximumimprovementoccurredbetweensessions7 and 12of a weekly
treatmentregime(356). Eweret al founda 75%improvementin the degreeof
bronchialhyper-responsiveness
to a standardised
metacholinechallengetestin 12
highly hypnotisableadultswith moderateasthmaaftera six weekcourseof
hypnotherapy(357). Langewitzet al reportedsignificantimprovementsin visual
analoguescale(VAS) scoresof symptomsandwell-beingin a groupof 79 patients
with hay-fevertaughteitherself-hypnosisor a controlprocedure(358).
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1.5.6HYPNOSISIN GASTROINTESTINAL DISEASE
Thereis a substantialvolumeof goodscientificevidenceto supportthe useof
in functionalgastrointestinal
disease.
hypnotherapy
In 1984Whorwellet al publisheda smallbut well-designedplacebocontrolledtrial of hypnosisasa treatmentof irritable bowel syndrome(359). 30
patientswith severerefractoryirritablebowel syndrome(IBS) wererandomisedto
receiveeithersevensessionsof hypnotherapyor psychotherapy
andplacebopills.
Hypnosis,in contrastto placebo,substantiallyimprovedthe IBS symptomsof all
patients.Sincethis first studythe samegrouphavepublishedseveralotherlarger
studieswith longerfollow-up (360). While the 100%responserateof the first trial
hasnot beenreplicated,all the studieshaveshowna significantimprovementin the
hypnotherapy-treated
group. In a prospectivestudyof 204patientswith refractory
IBS treatedwith 12sessions
of hypnotherapyovera3 monthperiod,therewasan
initial improvementrateof 71%andthis wasmaintainedin 81%of thesepatientsat 5
'
(360).
Although,
(58%
improvement
in
initial
the
overall)
rate
years
phase,
hypnotherapyis labourintensive,self-hypnosisis easilytaughtalthoughits practice
in
requirespatientcompliance.Whilst Whorwell'sgroupremainsthe bestestablished
the useof hypnotherapyin GI disease,severalothergroupsboth from within and
the benefitof hypnothcrapyin IBS.
outsidethe UK havealsodemonstrated
by which hypnothcrapyimprovesthe
The mechanismor mechanisms
symptomsof IBS remainlargelyunknown. Hypnosisdoesseemto haveeffectson
GI physiologywhich mayhaverelevance.The hypnoticstateincreasesoro-caecal
transittime andreducescolonicmotility (361). IlypnotherapyhasalsobeenShownto
increasepainthresholdsto rectaldistensionin patientswith IBS who have
abnormallylow baselinepain thresholds(362). However,it is equallypossiblethat
themechanismmay involvecognitivechangesin perceptionof the diseaseand
symptoms.
Whorwell'sgrouphaveextendedthe useof hypnotherapy
to the treatmentof
upperGI tractdisease.In a studyof 126patientswith functionaldyspepsia,16
leadto an improvementin short-terrnsymptom
sessionsof weeklyhypnotherapy
scoresin 59%of patientscomparedto 41% in the placebogroup(363). Furthermore
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this continuedto improveafterthe treatmentto an averageof 73% at the oneyear
follow-up point. A reducedneedfor alternativemedicationandan improvedquality
of life werealsonotedin the hypnosistreatmentgroup.In an earlierstudythe same
in preventingrelapseof duodenal
theefficacyof hypnotherapy
groupassessed
ulceration(364). Thirty patientsweresuccessfullytreatedfor a duodenalulcerwith
ranitidineandthenrandomisedto a furtherten weeksof eitherdrug treatmentand
hypnotherapy,
or drug treatmentalone. At oneyear,8 of the hypnotherapygroup
(51%) and 15(100%)of thecontrolgrouphadrelapsed.
1.5.7 HYPNOSIS IN INFLAMMATORY

BOWEL DISEASE

Thereareseveralanecdotalreportsfrom patientsto suggestthathypnotherapy
may have benefit in IBD. However, there has beenonly one non-blinded study; in
this, a trend to improvement in the IBDQ scoreof 12 patients with active Crohn's
diseaseand UC given six weeks of hypnotherapydid not reach statistical significance
(p=0.08) (365).

1.6 SUMMARY
The aetiology of IBD is complex and representsan interaction of multiple

geneticandenvironmentalfactors.Althoughtherehasbeensignificantrecent
progressin identifyingthe geneticfactorsimportantin the actiologyof IBD, the
environmentalfactorsremainincompletelyunderstood.
Althoughstudiesof the relationshipbetweenadverselife eventsanddisease
in
IBD
inconclusive,
development
the
remain
with
of the concept of the brainrelapse
gut axis there is an increasing awarenessthat psychological factors can affect al
inflam madon. This is strongly supportedby data from animal models of colitis which
suggestthat both acuteand chronic stresscan contribute to the developmentand
inflammation.
GI
Alterations in intestinal permeability and changesin
relapseof
mucosal-bacterialinteractions may both be important in effecting thesechangesand
which also seemdependenton mast cells and corticotrophin releasingfactor. Studies
from humanswith 1131)hint that alterationsin the balancebetween the IIPA and ANS
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is
little dataon the effectsof acutestressin
important.
However,
be
there
mayalso
humanswith 1131).
Currently,analysesof the role of stressreductiontherapyin 1131)
arelimited
andhaveproducedconflictingresults.Hypnotherapyhasbeenshownto be effective
in functionalgut diseaseandreportedanecdotallyasbeneficialin IBD. The
by which hypnosismight act in 1131)
havenot beeninvestigated.
mechanisms
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CHAPTER 2
HYPOTHESIS AND AIMS
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2.1 INTRODUCTION
UlcerativeColitis is a chronicinflammatoryconditionof the bowelof
by periodsof remissionandrelapse.As
unknownaetiology. It is characterised
discussed
in chapter1, thereis increasingevidencethat both adverselife-eventsand
in
increase
incidence
in
11313
the
and
can
of
relapse
chronicpsychologicalstressand
from
UC.
is
T'here
evidence
animalmodelsof colitis that
also
supporting
particular
acutestresscancontributeto boththe initiation andreactivationof GI inflammation.
Stressis thoughtto act throughasyet incompletelydefinedneuroirnmunomodulatory
pathways.Therehavebeenfew studiesof the effectsof acutepsychologicalstresson
GI inflammationin patientswith 11313.
There have been only a limited number of studiesexamining the therapeutic

in
Hypnotherapy
is
formaliscd
1131).
treatment
therapy
a
of
stress-reduction
potential
approachusingthe inductionof tranceto treatspecificproblemswith relaxation,
in
irritable
bowel syndrome,nonimagery.
It
is
treatment
aneffective
suggestionand
'
disease
has
duodenal
been
dyspepsia
ulcer
and
and
relapsing
reported
ulcer
hypnotherapy
in patientswith 1131)
in
The
benefit
1131).
be
to
effects
of
of
anecdotally
by which it might act havenot yet beendescribed.
andthe mechanisms

2.2 HYPOTHESES
Two mainhypotheses
aretestedin this thesis:
1. Inflammationin quiescentUC canbe increasedby acutepsychologicalstress
2. Inflammationin activeUC canbe reducedby the relaxationachievedthrough
hypnosis

There are two other subsidiary hypothesestestedin this thesis:
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1. An individual'sautonomicandinflammatoryresponseto acutestressis
affected by levels of chronic stress
2. The responseof individuals with UC to acute psychological stressand
hypnosis is different to that of healthy volunteers

2.3 AIMS
1. To investigatethe effectsof acutepsychologicalstresson variousmeasures
of
in
healthy
inflammation
volunteers and systemicand
physiology
systemic
and
UC
in
inflammation
patients
with
quiescent
and
physiology
rectal mucosal
1
2. To investigatethe effects of a single sessionof hypnotherapyon the on the
samemeasuresin healthy volunteersand in patients with active UC

3. To comparethe effectsof stressandhypnosiswith thoseof a control
procedure
4. To assessthe relationship betweenchronic stressand the responseto acute

UC
in
healthy
both
hypnosis
volunteers
and
patients
with
and
stress

2.4 METHODS (Chapter 3)
The measures
to stressandhypnosishadeither
usedto assesstheresponses
beenpreviouslyimplicatedin the responseto stressor hypnosis(histamine(278),
blood
348;
349),
NK
(219;
now (366)),
(190),
P
(SP)
rectal
mucosal
cells
substance
in
(367),
TNF-a
(368))
1131)
(ILA3
to
thought
or appearto
role
a
play
pathogenic
are
(IL-6 (369),plateletactivation(141),
be involvedin boththe stressresponseand1131)
formation
(143),
reactiveoxygenmetaboliteproduction
aggregate
platelet-leukopyte
(181)).
ASSESSMENT OF SYSTEMIC AND RECTAL PHYSIOLOGICAL
RESPONSE
The systemicand rectal physiological responseto stress,hypnotherapyand the
by
described
below
the
was
assessed
methods
control procedure
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1. Systemicautonomic response. Pulse and blood pressurewere measured
before, at 15 minute intervals during and after each sessionof stress,

hypnotherapyor controlprocedure
2. Rectal autonomic response.Rectal mucosal blood flow was recorded in vivo

usinglaserdopplerflowmetrybeforeandafter stress,hypnosisor control
protocols.

ASSESSMENTOF SYSTEMIC INFLAMMATORY RESPONSE
The following systemicinflammatory measureswere testedbefore and after
psychological stress,hypnosis and control protocol:

1. Serumcytokines.Concentrations
of the inflammatorycytokincs11,6andIL13weremeasuredby ELISA
2. Wholebloodcytok-ine
productionin vitro. After incubationof wholebloodfor
24 hours with lipopolysacharide, serumTNF-a and IL-6 concentrationswere

measuredby ELISA.
3. Total leuk-ocytecount. The circulating total leucoyte count was assessedusing
a standardautomatedcoulter counter.

4. Natural Killer (NK) cell numbers.CirculatingNK cell numbers,asa
of leukocytesin peripheralvenousblood samples,weremeasured
percentage
usingflow cytometry.
in periphcralblood
5. Plateletactivation.Plateletactivationwasassessed
samplesby measuringthe percentageof platelets expressing p-selectin using

flow cytometry.
6. Platelet-leuk-ocyteaggregateformation. PLA fonnation in peripheral blood

usingflow cytometry.
wasassessed
ASSESSMENT OF RECTAL MUCOSAL INFLAMMATORY

REPSONSE

The following measures
of rectalmucosalinflammationweretestedbeforeandafter
psychological stress,hypnosis and the control procedure:
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1. Releaseof cytokinesand other inflammatory mediators by rectal mucosa. A
piece of filter paperwas placed on the rectal mucosaand allowed to adsorb
hours.
filter
incubated
in
for
24
fluid.
buffer
The
then
was
paper
peri-mucosal
Cytokine (TNF-a, IL, 13), mast cell mediator (histamine) and neurotransmitter
(SubstanceP) concentrationswere then measuredby ELISA.
2. Production of reactive oxygenmetabolites.Rectal biopsies were analysedfor
their production of reactive oxygen metabolites in vitro by incubating them
with luminol and measuringchemiluminescence.
3. Histology of rectal mucosalbiopsies. Conventional liaemotoxalin and eosin
histological staining was performed on rectal biopsies and inflammation
scoredby a blinded histopathologist.
4. Mast cell numbersand degranulation. Immunofluorescencewas performed on
snapfrozen rectal biopsiesusing antibodiesto the mast cell mediator tryptase.
The number and percentageof mast cells degranulatingwas scoredby a
blinded histopathologist.
5. Mucosa-associatedbacteria. Fluorescentin-situ hybridisation (FISII) studies
frozen
biopsies.
Ecoli
The
rectal
and
numbers
of
on
snap
were performed
total bacteria adherentto mucosaand in the lamina propria were scoredby a
blinded histopathologist.

ASSESSMENTOF CHRONIC STRESSLEVELS
To assess
the relationshipbetweenthe responseto acutestress,hypnotherapyor the
controlprocedureandchronicstresslevels,subjectscompletedseveralwell-validated
Anxiety
Hospital
Depression
Score
the
tests
and
chronic
stress:
of
psychometric
(HADS),the State-TraitAnxiety Inventory(STAXI), the PerceivedStress
Questionnaire
(PSQ)andthe BradfordSomaticInventory(BSI).
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CHAPTER 3
PATIENTS AND METHODS
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3.1 PATIENTS AND HEALTHY VOLUNTEERS
Patientswith inactive and active UC were recruited from the outpatient clinics

at the RoyalLondonHospital. Healthyvolunteerscomprisedstudentsandstaff from
the RoyalLondonHospitalandQueenMary's Schoolof MedicineandDentistry.As
describedin Chapter2, exam-related
stresshasbeenshownto alter the immune
responseof medicalstudentsto experimentalstressprotocols.The medicalstudents
recruitedwerenot undertakinganyexaminationsat the time of their participationin
the study.

3.2 ETHICS
Ethicalapprovalfor thesestudieswasgrantedby the North-EastLondon
Strategic Health Authority Ethics Committee. Each patient gave written infon-ned
consentbefore participation.

3.3 EXPERIMENTAL

PROTOCOL

The stress,hypnotherapyand control sessionsfollowed the samegeneral

experimentalprotocol. An overviewof the generalprotocol will be givenfirst,
'
followedby a separate
moredetaileddiscussionof the stress,hypnosisandcontrol
protocol. Equipmentandreagentsarelisted separatelyfor eachsection.All
from
Sigma-AldrichUK (Gillingham,UK) unless
and
were
equipment reagents
otherwisestated.
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3.3.1OVERVIEW OF STRESS,HYPNOTHERAPY AND CONTROL
SESSIONS
Eachprotocolinvolveda 50 minutesessionof stress,hypnotherapyor control
a baselinesigmoidoscopy
and
procedure,precededby psychometricquestionnaires,
bloodtest,andfollowedby a secondsigmoidoscopy
anda furthertwo blood tests
(Figure3.1).
Timing and preparation
In order to avoid the potential influence of diurnal variation due to changesin
hypnothcrapy
the
cortisol
stress,
and control protocols were
production,
endogenous
all performed between9arn and 12 noon. As caffeine and nicotine are stimulants
which can alter the stressresponse,patientswere askedto have a light breakfastbut
to abstainfrom coffee, tea or cigaretteson the morning of the test.
Previous work has shown that rectal blood flow varies in pre-menopausal
femaleswith the menstrualcycle. Rectal blood flow is raised and much more
in
Therefore
in
luteal
the
the
cycle.
pre-menopausalfemale subjects
phaseof
variable
of
measurements rectal blood flow were performcd only during the follicular phaseof
their menstrualcycle.(370)

Assessmentof clinical activity (Table 3.1)
Diseaseactivity in subjectswith UC wasassessed
usingthe simpleclinical
diseaseactivity index(SCCAI)(262). This is a simplerive-pointquestionnaire
which
diseaseactivity in UC. Answersto each
hasbeenvalidatedfor usein assessing
questionaregivena scoreandscoresareaddedto give an overalltotal. A total score
of greaterthanthreewastakenasindicativeof activedisease.
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Table 3.1.' The Simple Clinical Colitis Activity Index (262)
Symptom

Score

Bowel Frequency(day)
1-3

0

4-6

1

7-9

2

>9

3

Bowelfrequency (night)
1-3

1

4-6

2

Urgencyof defacation
Hurry

I

Immediately

2

Incontinence

3

Blood in stool
Trace

I

Occasionallyfrank

2

Usuallyfrank

3

Generalwell being
Very well
Slightly belowpar

.0
I

Poor

2

Very poor

3

Terrible

4

Extracolonic features

I permanifestation
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PsychometricQuestionnaires
On arrival, patientscompleted severalpsychometric tests:the Hospital
Anxiety DepressionScore (HADS), (371) the State-Trait Anxiety Index
(STAXI), (372) the PerceivedStressQuestionnaire(PSQ) (seeAppendix 1),(373) and

the BradfordSomaticinventory(BSI)(374)(seeappendixI andSection3.3.5for
further details).

10 minute period of acclimatisation

The patientswerethenaskedto lie on an examinationcouchin a quietroom
Subjects
first
in
thereafter
this
were
all
were
position.
and experiments
performed

given 10minutes,withoutdisturbance,to acclimatiseto their surroundings.
Baseline Visual Analogue scale
Subjectsundergoing the stressor control sessionswere askedto record on a
10 point visual analoguescale(0 very relaxed, 10 very stressed)how they felt at that
time. This was not part of protocol for subjectsundergoing the hypnotherapy session
as depth perceptionwas usedinsteadto assessthe effectivenessof this procedure.
Baseline Pulse and blood pressure
Following the period of acclimatisation a baselineblood pressure(13P)and

blood
Dynamap
taken
a
pressuremonitor.
using
was
pulsereading
Baseline blood test
An initial2,0 ml.blood samplewas then taken from the antecubital vein using

io
6ml
blood
18G
transferred
an emptyvacutainerfor laterusein
of
was
an
needle.
the assessment
of serumcytokinelevels. 6ml wastransferredto a tubecontaining
lithium heparinfor culturewith LPS and2ml to a vacutainercontainingpotassium
of total leukocytecount.
acid (KEDTA) for measurement
ethylenediaminetetraacetic
Finally, 4ml wastransferredto a vacutainercontainingKEDTA, andthena second
dipyridamole(CTAD). The
vacutainercontainingcitrate,theophylline,adenosine,
KEDTA/CTAD samplewasstoredon ice aspreviouswork hasshownminimalex-
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vivo activationof plateletsandminimalplatelet-leukocyte
aggregateformationin
blood anti-coagulatedwith this combination and stored at 2-8"C. (143;375) (The
CTAD tubes were storedin light-protected boxes and removed immediately before
use.)

Baseline Sigrnoidoscopy
In the patientswith UC, a rigid sigmoidoscopy was then performed and

appearance
mucosal.
assessed
usingBaron'sscore(Table3.2) (376).A scoreof
greaterthan I wastakenasindicatingactivedisease.RectalMucosalBlood flow was
measuredusing a MoorLAB laser Doppler flowmetcr and an MP6a endoscopicprobe
(see section 3.3.13).(370) After this, a sampleof perimucosalfluid was collected
using the filter papertechnique for later assessmentof mediator.and cytokine levels
(see section 3.3.10).(377) Finally, a rectal biopsy was taken and placed in lml of preoxygenatedTyrode's solution for measurementof reactive oxygen metabolite (ROM)
production (see section 3.3.11) (181) and conventional histology (378) (see section
3.3.12) and/or in liquid nitrogen for assessmentof mast cell degranulationby
immunohistochernistry(seesection 3.3.14) and mucosaassociatedbacteria by FISH
(see section 3.3.15).
Table 3.2 Baron's score of mucosal appearance in ulcerative colitis (376)

Score

Mucosal Appearance

0

Nonnal
Lossof vascularpattern(oedema)but no
bleeding

2

Friable,bleedingto light touch

3

Ulceratedandor spontaneously
hacmorrhagic
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Stress, hypnotherapy and control protocol
For details of stress,hypnotherapyand control sessionsseesections3.3.2,

3.3.3and3.3.4respectively.Throughouteachof the 50 minutesessionsa pulseand
blood pressurereading were taken every 15 minutes.
Immediate post-protocol blood test
Immediately after completion of the test, a second20ml blood samplewas

like the first blood sample.
takenandprocessed
Post-protocol sigmoidoscopy
A secondsigmoidoscopywas then performed with assessmentof rectal

mucosalblood flow, collectionof pen-mucosalfluid andrectalbiopsyasbefore.
30 minute post-protocol blood test
Thirty minutes after the completion of the test a third 20ml blood samplewas

like the first two samples.
takenandprocessed
Post-protocol visual analogue scale

Subjectswho hadundergonethe stressor controlprotocolswereaskedto
had
fclt
duringthe stress
the
the
they
stress
same
scale
maximum
once
on
more
mark
or controlsession.
Recovery pulse and blood pressure reading

A final recoverypulseandBP readingwastaken.
Healthyvolunteersunderwentthe samestressandcontrolprotocolsaspatients
with UC except that rigid sigmoidoscopytogether with assessmentof rectal mucosal
blood flow, collection of peri-mucosalfluid and rectal biopsy was not performed.The

reasonfor this wasthatwe believedthatrequestinghealthyvolunteersto undergo
I
rigid sigmoidoscopy
with rectalbiopsytwice would havereducedvolunteer
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for
felt
We
the
that,whilst
study.
approval
also
recruitmentandprejudicedethical
long
UC,
standing
manyof whomundergosuchexaminationrelatively
with
patients
stressful,healthyvolunteerswould.
regularly,do not find rigid sigmoidoscopy
Inclusionof this procedurecouldthereforehaveincreasedthe stressinducedby both
the controlandstressprotocolsin healthyvolunteerscomparedto patientswith UC,
betweengroups.
limiting the validity of comparisons
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3.3.2STRESSPROTOCOL
Equipment
IQ testsfrom Measureyour own IQ. (379)
2 portable CD players with removal of one earpiecefrom each set of headphones
(Dixon's Superstore,Mile End, London, UK)
Dynamap blood pressuremachine (Critikon, Florida, USA)

Methods
As describedin Chapter 1, simulating the effects of real-life stresswith an acute

experimentalstresstestis extremelydifficult. However,severaltechniqueshave
beendevelopedandusedpreviouslyin both psychologicalandgastroenterological
inducing
seem
capable
of
consistently
mild, acute,psychological
researchwhich
thatthesetechniquesarecapableof
stress.It hasbeenrepeatedlydemonstrated
inducingbotha cardiovascular
with a rise in pulseandblood pressureand
response,
in
leucoyte
As
described
1,
immune
chapter
countanddistribution,
an
response.
also
cytokineproductionby wholeblood,plateletactivationandplatelet-leucocyte
in
found
be
humansby thesevarious
been
fon-nation
have
to
altered
all
aggregate
methods.Thereis no datato suggestthatonetechniqueproducesa different
to another.Nor is thereanydatato demonstrate
the
physiologicalor immuneresponse
level of stresswhich mustbe inducedto causean immuneresponse.Thereforean
if
inducing
had
be
to
that
stress
a
protocol
was
capable
of
a
assumption
made
it
it
likely
that
also
cardiovascular
response
was
would be capableof
consistent
inducingan immuneresponse.
Clearlythe stressinducedby thesestudiesis by its natureartificial andtherefore
extremelydifficult to comarewith the stressof reallife. However,in onestudythe
effectsof oneof thesetechniques,thedichotomouslisteningtest,wasfoundto have
similar stress-induced
effectson GI motility to thereal-life stressof driving in
Londontraffic for severalhours(221).
Theexperimentaltechniquesdevelopedto incuce,stressin an experimental
situation include:
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1. Dichotomous listening tests
Ibis techniquehas beenused in severalstudiesin the field of
GI
the
to
of
stress
effects
psychological
on
gastroenterology examine
have
beenused.
Several
technique
the
of
variations
physiology.
L
Conflicting musical inputs - In perhapsthe simplest version
contrasting types of music are played into eachof the subject's ears. Folk and
rock music are the commonestgenresof music used.(380;381) Subjectsare
inputs.
the
to
auditory
asked concentrateon one of
ii.

Spoken word dichotomouslistening test - In a secondversion

an extrarequirementfor mentalconcentrationis added.The subjectis played
two spokenword inputsinto eitherear. They areaskedto switchtheir focus
from oneinput to the otherat the soundof a bell which is rungat random.
They areaskedto repeatout loud everythird word.(221;382)
Auditory delaydichotomouslisteningtest-A morecomplex
techniqueinvolvesreadingaloudfrom a text whilst the subject'sown voiceis
iii.

delay.
The
be
delay
into
time
time
their
an
added
after
can
ears
replayed
variedbut is usuallyapproximatelyO.Ims. This usuallycausesthe subjectto
stutterin their reading.Additionalpressureis exertedby informingthe subject
beforecommencingthe testthatthey shouldstopasinfrequentlyaspossible.
Eachtime a pausedoesoccurtheinvestiiator remindsthe subjectto begin
(221)
as
possible.
oncemoreasquickly
2. Trier Social StressTest (TSST)
The TSST hasbeen usedwidely in the field of psychology for
investigating
the effects of psychological stress. The subject is requestedto prepareand
give a short oral presentation. The presentationis usually basedaround an
imaginary stressfulsituation such as making a defencein a court casefor a
be
fine.
The
can
of
presentations
varied dependingon the
speeding
number
length of test required. The presenceof an audienceis vital to increasethe
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pressure. Ile audienceis askedto give no positive feedbackbut to appear
critical instead.(220;223;224)

3. Mentalarithmetictests
Subjectscanbe askedto performdifficult mentalarithmeticasa testof
be
The
length
222)
difficulty
(137;
test
the
and
of
can
concentration.
mental
variedasrequired. It canbeperformedin front of an audiencewho canbe
askedto give critical feedback.Alternativelyan intrusivesoundsuchasa
buzzercanbe addedeachtime anincorrectansweris given. Auditory
distractioncanbe addedin the form of a simpledichotomouslisteningtest.
4. Stroop word colour interferencetest
The Stroop colour word interference involves identifying the meaning of a
colour word when it is written in ink of a different colour. For example,
identifying the meaning of the word blue when it is written in a red ink. (225)
The subjectcan be askedto give eachanswer in time to a metronome,limiting
the time available and increasing stress.
5. Immersion of the hand in iced water
This is a well acceptedprocedureto induce a degreeof physical
discomfort and hencea stressresponse(279). However, the procedurecannot
be sustainedfor 50 minutes due to the level of discomfort. It also representsa
physical rather than psychological stress.

It is possibleto identify the following commonfeaturesof thesestresstests:
1. A requirementfor mentalconcentration
2. Oftenthereis anelementof multi-tasking
3. Critical feedback
4. Time pressure
5. Additionalauditorydistraction
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Development of the stress protocol
For the purposesof our experimentalprotocol the stresstest was required to fulfil

the following requirements:
1. The stresstest should causean autonomic responsewith an increasein pulse
inducing
be
blood
(and
to
therefore
capable
also
assumed
of
pressure
rate and

an immuneresponse)
2. The stresstestshouldbe subjectivelystressfulasratedon a visualanalogue
tcn point scalc
3. The stresstest should exert a sustainedeffect over 50 minutes. (This length of
time was thought to be the optimum for a sessionof hypnotherapy. Thus by

hypnotherapy
the
time
test
the
stress
and
same
period
ensuringa stress of
protocolsweresimilar.)
Two volunteersperformed severalof the different stresstests.They rated their

had
10
their
the
test
visual
analogue
scale
and
on
a
point
of
subjectiveexperience
fifteen
They
blood
minutes.
alsogavesubjective
every
and
pressure
measured
pulse
feedback
asto their experience:
general
1 Dichotomouslisteningtest
a. Conflictingmusicalinputs- Subjectsdid not find a simple
dichotomouslistening test, where different types of music arc played
in either ear, subjectively stressful. After the initial sensationthey
rapidly adjustedto the test and were able to block out the conflicting
in
I'llis
blood
There
changes
no
or
pressure.
also
pulse
were
sounds.
test was also not felt to be sustainablefor 50 minutes.
b. Spokenword dichotomouslistening test - Switching attention between
different spokeninputs and repeating aloud the third word was felt
for
initially.
it
However,
impossible
be
to
was
stressful
subjectively
the investigator to assesswhether the correct word was being given as
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the auditoryinputsweregivenvia headphones.The subjectsalsolost
interest long before 50 minutes.
c. Auditory delay dichotomouslistening test - Although initially rated as

stressful,subjectswererapidly ableto adjustto this form of auditory
feedback. The test was therefore felt to be unsustainablefor fifty

minutes.
2

Mental arithmetic tests- Subjectsfound the performanceof mental arithmetic
stressful. However there was no standardisationas to the difficulty of the test

or the amountof time which shouldbe allowedfor the subjectto completethe
test.
3

The Trier Social StressTest was unsuitable for this protocol as it required the
presenceof an audience.

4 The StroopColourWord interferencetestmight havebeensuitablebut the
softwarefor this testis restricted.
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Final StressTest Protocol
It was felt that the best approachlay in modifying the mental arithmetic test
and combining this with addedauditory distraction of conflicting types of music

in eitherear.
beingplayedsimultaneously
After discussion,it wasdecidedthat an IQ testmight be a suitabletest
have
having
been
IQ
the
tests
advantage
of
mental
concentration.
requiring
to the population.Theyaresupposedto be of a level of difficulty which
standardised
shouldallow all to attemptthe test. The time takento completethe IQ testhasalso
beenstandardised.By giving the subjectslessthanthe recommended
time to
difficult
it
the
test
test,
thereby
to
the
very
completing
was
possible
make
complete
increasingthe stresslevel.
Final StressTest Protocol
1. Prior to the test the patient was informed that they would be performing a test
its
UC.
intelligence
to
and
stress
and
relationship
which would measure
Subjectswere told that it was important that they completed the test to the best
of their ability and a particular emphasiswas placed on the importance of
completing the test.
2. The test was begun and the volume of the two CD players set at a level

deemedto be sufficientlyloud to disruptconcentration.
3. After 5 minutesthe testwasstoppedtemporarily.Ile first questionswere
This
the
the
through
correct
answers
given.
ensured
and
with
subject
worked
that those subjectswho had no prior experienceof an IQ test could seethe
type of thought processrequired to answerthe questions. It also ensuredthat
the subjectswere aware that there were correct answersto eachof the
questions.(One subject statedthat he thought that there might be no correct
answersto any of the questionsand that the whole test was a "trick". ) As all
subjectsgave at least one incorrect answerin the pilot run this also provided
an opportunity for negativefeedback.
4. The test was then re-started.
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5. After 15minutesthe first pulseandbloodpressurereadingwastaken.
6. After 25 minutes the subjectswere informed that half of the allotted time had
passedand that they should be half way through the test. In all casesthe
IQ
first
test and so were encouragedto increasetheir
the
still
on
subjectswere

speedin orderto completethe test.
7. After 30 minutesa secondpulseandbloodpressurereadingwastaken
8. At 35 minutes subjectswere informed that there were only 15 minutes left and
again encouragedto increasetheir speedof answerin order to complete the
test.
9. At 45 minutes subjectswere infon-nedthat there were only five minutes

A
blood
to
the
test.
third
complete
and
pressurereadingwas
remaining
pulse
also taken.

10.At 50 minutesthe testwasconcluded.
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3.3.3 HYPNOTHERAPY PROTOCOL (SEE APPENDIX Il FOR DETAILED
DESCRIPTION OF HYPNOTHERAPY SESSION)

Equipment
Dynamapblood pressuremonitor (Critikon, Tampa, Florida, USA)

Methods
focussedon
Subjectsunderwenta 50 minutesessionof hypnotherapy
achievinggeneralrelaxationandrelievingspecificGI symptoms.All sessionswere
hypnotherapist
by
Jenkins,
Dr
D
andex-presidentof
performed
a medicallyqualified
the MedicalSocietyof Hypnosis.Prior to the hypnotherapysession,a 20 minute
interviewwasconductedto createrapportbetweensubjectandtherapistandto
provideinformationon which to basethe session.Speigel'sscoreof hypnotisability
for eachsubjectprior to beginningthe hypnotherapysession
wasalsomeasured
(383).Trancewasinducedusinga standardrelaxationinductionanddeepening
techniques.Hypnotherapysessions
combinedboth stressreductionandmodification
of their conceptof inflammationin UC usingvisualisation.
Throughoutthe hypnotherapy
sessionsubjectivedepthwasassessed
every 15
10
0
10
(0
by
to
trance,
the
to
of
no
very deep)
on
a
scale
asking
patient
rate
minutes
how deepthey felt themselves
to be at that time. Pulseandbloodpressurewere
recordedevery 15min duringthe session.After the sessionall subjectswere
time distortion.
questionedasto whetherthey hadexperienced
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3.3.4CONTROL PROTOCOL
Equipment
CD Walkman (Dixon's superstore,Mile End, London, UK)
Dynamap blood pressuremachine (Critikon, Florida, USA)

Methods
Subjectswere askedto listen to relaxing music of their choice for 50 minutes.

Subjectswereoffereda choiceof the following or allowedto listen to their own
choiceof relaxingmusic.
1.

Brahms - Piano concerto no 2.

2.

TheCarpenters- Greatestflits
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3.3.5PSYCHOMETRIC QUESTIONNAIRES (SEE APPENDIX 1)
Equipment
Hospital Anxiety DepressionScale(HADS) (384)
StateTrait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) (385)
PerceivedStressQuestionnaire(PSQ) (373)
Bradford Somatic Inventory was usedby kind permission of Dr. D. Mumford, Dept
of Psychiatry, University of Bristol, UK (374)
Methods
As described,subjectswere askedto complete four commonly used
psychometric questionnairesprior to beginning the experimental protocol. Thesefour

questionnaires
aredesignedto measurestressover variousperiodsof time ranging
from the last few daysto the last few years.
1. The Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (386)

The HospitalAnxiety DepressionScale(HADS) is a scif-assessment
questionnairedesignedto measurethe statesof both anxiety and depression. It
consistsof a simple questionnaireof 14 questionswhich are divided into two
subscales;one measuringanxiety (A-scale) and the other depression(D-scale). Each
is scoredseparately. The HADS is a present-stateinstrument as subjectsare askedto
few
felt
last
how
have
"the
days."
they
state
over

The anxietyscalemeasures
generalanxietyandis not focusedupona specific
situation. The questionscover the conceptsoff restlessnessand anxious thoughts.
The depressionscaleis largely focusedupon loss of.interest and diminished pleasure
hedonic
lowering
This
the
tone, has been recognisedas a reliable
state,
of
response.
guide to the type of mood disorder of biological origin.
7lie questionnaireis simple to complete and usually can be done within five
minutes. The Anxiety and Depressionsubscalesscoresare determinedby adding the
numbersin the A and D columns respectively. Interpretation is then via the scoring
bandsbelow.
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Table 3.3 Interpretation of the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (scores
apply to both scales) (387).
Score

Interpretation

0-7

No anxiety or depresssion

8-10

Mild anxiety or depression

11-14

Moderate anxiety or depression

15-21

Severeanxiety or depression

2. The State-Trait Anxiety Index (388)

The State-Traitanxietyindexis a designedto measureboth acuteanxietyand
alsoa tendencyto anxiety. It consistsof two twentypoint questionnaires.The first
relatesto the currentstateof anxietyor how the subjectis feeling"right now", the
secondrelatesto how the subjectgenerallyfeelsor their anxietytrait. Eachpoint
consistsof a statementof moodrelatedto anxietyandthe subjectis askedhow this
for
four
Scores
feel
how
to
they
scale.
point
on
a
eachquestionaretotalledto
relates
give both a stateandanxietytrait score. Whilst thereis no definition of what
constitutesa normalor abnormalscoreon eitherscale,individual scorescanbe
comparedwith the publishedvaluesof a normalpopulation.
Table 3.4. State-Trait Anxiety Index scores for working adults (mean and
(389).
deviation
shown)
standard
Male

Female

S-anxiety score

35.7 ± 10.4

35.2±10.6

T-anxiety score

34.9 ± 9.2

34.8 ± 9.2
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3. The PerceivedStressQuestionnaire(373)(SeeAppendix 1)
(PSQ)is a researchtool designedto
The PerceivedStressQuestionnaire
research.It consistsof a
measurestressin the contextof clinical psychosomatic
thirty point questionnaire.Eachquestiontakesthe form of a statementdescribing
mood.The subjectis askedto describehow oftenthey believeeachstatementapplies
to themon a four point scale.A scoreof 1-4is given for eachquestionandthe values
totalledto give an overallscore.ThePSQis a measureof long-termperceivedstress
asquestionsrelateto how the subjecthasfelt "in the long run, over the lastyearor
two". No datais availableon normalscoresfor thePSQ.
4. The Bradford SomaticInventory (374) (seeAppendix I)
The Bradford Somatic Inventory (BSI) is a tool used to identify somatic

symptomsassociated
with anxietyanddepression.It consistsof a forty point
Eachquestionrelatesto whethera subjecthasexperienceda particular
questionnaire.
symptomduringthe precedingmonth. The questionis answeredasa yes/noandthe
yesanswersareaddedto give a total out of 40. The BSI wasfirst developedfor use
indigenous
Pakistani
patientsattendinga UK hospital. It has,
and
patients
with
however,sincebeenvalidatedfor usein manyotherlanguagesandethnicgroups.A
is takenasbeinga possibleindicatorof a depressive
scoreof greaterthanseventeen
or anxiety-relateddisorder.
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3.3.6SERUM CYTOKINES
Equipment

Cowley,Oxford,UK)
Vacutainers(BD Biosciences,
Reagents
IL-6 ELISAs (R+D systems,Abingdon, Oxford, UK)
IL-13 ELISAs (Immunodiagnostic systems,Tyne and Wear, UK)
Methods
Serum sampleswere collected and kept in frozen aliquots at -80'C until later
analysis of IL-6 and IL- 13 levels by ELISA usedaccording to the manufacturer's
instructions. The coefficients of variation (CV) for duplicate estimatesof serum IL-6
and IL- 13 measurementwas 3.1 (n=8) and 8.9% (n=8) respectively. SerumTNF-c(
levels were below the minimum sensitivity of the ELISA in the majority of subjects
and so were not assessed.
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3.3.7CYTOKINE PRODUCTION DURING CULTURE OF WHOLE BLOOD
WITH LIPOPOLYSACCARRIDE
Equipment
Lithium-containing vacutainers(green top) (BD Biosciences,Cowley, Oxford,
UK)

Reagents
Lipopolysaccharide
24 well culture plates (Falcon plastics, Cannock, Saffs, UK)
RPMI culture medium
IL-6 and TNF-a ELISAs (R+D systems,Abingdon, Oxford, UK)

Methods
bacterialendotoxinwhich
Lipopolysaccaride
(LPS)is a gram-negative
directly triggersmonocyteactivationvia toll like receptor4 (TLR-4). This leadsto
the releaseof largeamountsof monocyte-produced
cytokinessuchasIL-6, IL-12 and
TNF-a. The cultureof bloodwith LPSformsa modelof wholeblood monokine
inflammatory
has
been
to
the
characterise
and
employed
release
responseof various
patientgroupssuchasthosewith multiple sclerosis(390) andrheumatoidarthritis
(391). Themethodhasalsoprovedusefulfor ex-vivo monitoringof
immunmodulatorytreatmentsfor examplein patientstreatedwith granulocytecolony
Whilst
is
factor
(392).
(GCSF)
this
technique
the
suitablefor assessing
stimulating
releaseof cytokinesproducedby monocytessuchasTNF-a andIL-6, it is not suitable
for assessing
the releaseof IL-13, which is principallyproducedby lymphocytes
(393).
Publishedmethodologyfor thecultureof bloodwith LPS varies
(229;232;390). Blood canbe culturedwith varyingconcentrations
of LPSandcanbe
dilutedin variousratioswith culturemedium. Therefore,preliminaryexperiments
wereperformedto determinethe optimumconcentrationof LPSrequiredto stimulate
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a cytokineresponseandwhetherdilution with culturemediumwasrequired. IL-6
the model.
productionwasusedasthe prototypicalcytokineto assess
Blood was collected from a healthy volunteer into a vacutainercontaining

lithium heparin.For the cultureof wholebloodwithout dilution in culturemedium,
Iml of bloodwasplacedin eachwell of a 24 well cultureplate. Varying amountsof
(1-100mcg/ml).
LPS wereaddedto eachwell to give a rangeof final concentrations
The cultureplatewasthenplacedin an incubatorat 37*Cin an atmosphere
of
5%CO2for 24 hours. After 24 hoursthe sampleswerecollectedandcentrifugedat
60OOrpm
for 8 minutes.The supernatant
wasthencollectedandstoredat -80*Cfor
subsequent
analysisin duplicateby ELISA for IL-6 concentration.
For the cultureof blood with 1:10dilution in culturemedium100mclof blood
wasplacedin eachwell of a 24 well cultureplateand I ml of pre-warmcdRPMI
culturemediumadded.LPS wasthenaddedandcultureandanalysisperformedas
before. Culturewith eachconcentrationof LPS wasperformedin duplicate.
Figure 3.2 The production of IL-6 by neat blood and blood diluted 1:10with
RPMI and stimulated with varying concentrationsof LPS. Data points are the
inverted
U-shapeddoseresponsecurve in each
Note
2
duplicates.
the
meanof
instance.
A. Neat Blood

I
0
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50

75

100

125

LPS microgIml
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B. Blood diluted 1:10 with RPMI culture medium

I
0

25

50

75

100

125

LPS microg/ml

It was decidedthat the culture of whole blood without dilution in culture

mediumgavethebestgraduateddoseresponsecurve. A sub-maximalstimulating
concentrationof LPSwaschosenfor futureexperimentsasit wasthoughtthatthis
increasein IL-6 releaseto be shownin responseto
would allow the hypothesised
decrease
to be shownin responseto hypnothcrapy.
stressandthe hypothesised
25ncg/mIof LPS stimulated'IL-6releasein the regionof midpointof thedose
responsecurveandthereforefutureexperimentswereperformedwith I ml of whole
bloodculturedneatwith 25mcg/mlof LPS.
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3.3.8 WHITE CELL COUNT

Equipment

VacutainercontainingEDTA (BeckmanCoulter,High Wycombe,Bucks,
UK)

CoulterLLH 750machine(BeckmanCoulter,High Wycombe,Bucks,UK)
Methods
Total leukocytecount(WBC) wasmeasuredin blood samplesanti-coagulated
with EDTA using a standardCoulter LLH 750 machine (BD Biosciences,Cowley,

Oxford,UK) in the BartsandLondonMIS Trust I laernatologylaboratory(Royal
LondonHospital).
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3.3.9FLOW CYTOMETRY OF NATURAL KILLER CELLS, PLATELET
ACTIVATION AND PLATELET-LEUKOCYTE AGGREGATE
FORMATION
Flow Cytometry

Flow cytometrycanrapidlymeasurespecificcharacteristics
of a largenumber
of individualcells. Cellsarelabelledwith an antibodywhich alsocarriesa
fluorochromewhich is knownto fluorescewith a specificfrequencyof light. The
labelledcells aresuspended
in solutionandthenpassedindividually throughthe flow
chamberof the flow cytometerat a rateof 1000to 10000cells per minute.
Whilst beingpassedthroughthe flow chamberthecells arealsopassed
through a focussedbeam of a laser light. Exposure of labelled cells to light at the
correct excitation wavelength causesthem to fluoresce. The emitted light is detected
and processedand varies according to the forward (FSQ and side scattering(SSQ
properties of the cell. By using antibodieslabelled with fluorochromes which emit
light with non-overlappingfrequenciesmore than one molecule can be labelled.
The flow cytometer was calibrated and standardisedbefore use with
fluorochrome-labellcd beads(Dako, Ely UK).
All samplesprocessedfor flow cytometry were anticoagulatedusing
ethylenediaminetetraaceticacid (EDTA) and citrate, theophyllinc, adenosine,
dipyridamole (CTAD) (seesection 3.3.1) (375).
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Figure 3.3 Schematic representation of flow cytometric analysis
Cells passin single file in fromt of a laser beam. "Forward scatter"is proportional to
the cell surfacearea and "side scatter" to cell granularity. Each cell can be

in termsof its size,granularityandfluorescence
characterised
properties.

Fluoresccnce
analysis

LASER
SOURCE

Forwardscatter
(FSC)
(Cell Size)

SideScatter(SSC)
(Cell Granularity)
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3.3.9.1Natural Killer cells
Natural killer cells were defined as lymphocytes with dual positivity for the

cell markersCD16 andCD56.
Equipment

FACScanequippedwith CellQuest@
software(131)Biosciences,Cowley,
Oxford, UK)

Reagents
Antibodies
Mouse fluorescein isothiocyanate(FITC)-conjugated anti-human CD16
(CD62P) (Coulter, Luton, UK)
Mouse phycoerythretin (PE)-conjugatedanti-human CD56 (Coulter, Luton,
UK).
Mouse IgGI-FITC and mouse IgGl-PE isotype control antibodies (Coulter,
Luton, UK).

CD16
CD16 antibodiesrecognisea 50 to 65 kilodalton(kd) antigenpresenton
humannaturalkiller (NK) lymphocyteswhich is the IgG R receptorlll. (394)
The CD16antigenis expressed
on approximately15%of peripheralblood
lymphocytesandis presenton virtually all restingNK lymphocytes(395). TlieCD16
lymphocytes
in
individuals
CD3+
T
be
certain
andmay
on
antigencanalso expressed
be presenton someneutrophils.Co-expression
of CD16andCD56is presentonly on
NK cells(395).
CD56

CD56is anantigenwhich is the,140-kilodalton(kDa) isoformof the neural
is
140kDa.
(NCAM).
The
core
protein
extensively
cell adhesionmolecule
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CD56
is
The
to
antigen
presenton approximately
antigen.
give
a
mature
glycosylated
10%to 25%of peripheralbloodlymphocytes(395). It is presenton essentiallyall
5%
CD3+
lymphocytes
CD16+NK
and
approximately
of
activated
restingand
peripheralbloodlymphocytes(395).
Methods
100microlitres of blood was incubated with 10microlitres of eachof the
appropriateantibodies for 5 minutes on ice. The red cells were then haemolysedby
The
Preparation
Coulter
TQ
the
through
samplewas
machine.
sample
a
processing
then centrifuged at 2200 rpm for 5 minutes and the supernatantdiscarded. The pellet
by
flow
in
Iml
Tyrode's
and
analysed
of
solution
of cells remaining was resuspended
cytometry at a rate of 12 microlitres per minute.
The monocytesand lymphocytes were first identified on a plot of FSC against

SSC. Thesewerethentakento a secondplot of FITC positivity (Fill) againstPE
discrete
identified
(17112).
NK
as
a
populationof cellspositive
cellswere
positivity
for both CD16(FITC) andCD56(PE). This wasexpressedasa percentage
of the
by
total numberof lymphocytesandmonocytes.Non-spccificbindingwasassessed
incubatingthe samplewith FITC-IgGl andPE-lgG1isotypccontrolantibodies.The
for NK cellswas 1.5%(n=8).
CV of duplicatemeasurements
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Figure 3.4 Flow cytometric analysis of NK cell number as a percentage of
lymphocytes and monocytes.

Leukocytes are first identified on a plot of forward scatter (FSC) against side scatter
(SSC). They are then taken to a second plot of CD16 versus CD56 positivity as
CD16
CD56
below.
positivity are plotted on the x and y axis oil log scale.
shown
and
The cells highlighted as red within the region RI show both CD 16 and CD56
positivity and represent NK cells. These are expressed as a percentage of the total
number of lymphocytes and monocytcs in the plot.

CD56
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3.3.9.2 Platelet activation
P-Selectin, a cell surface membrane glycoprotein, was used to assessplatelet
activation.

Equipment
FACScan equipped with CellQuest@ software (BD Biosclences, Cowley,
Oxford, UK)

Reagents
Antibodies
Mouse fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-con jugated anti-human P-sclectin
.
(CD62P) (Coulter, Luton, UK)
Mouse fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-con. jugated immunoglobulin GI
isotype control

P-selectin
P-selectin is a 140 kD inducible cell-surface lectin which is transported from
during
their activation in response to
to
the
of
platelets
surface
alpha-granules
thrombogenic or inflammatory mediators (396).
P-selectin is composed of an amino-terminal lectin domain followed by an

epidermal growth factor-like domain, a number ofshort-consensuscomplement
hydrophobic
domains,
membrane-spanningregion and a
a
related
receptor
inactive
P-selectin
The
domain.
storage
sites
of
are the alpha-granulesof
cytoplasmic
Within
bodies
Weibel-Palade
cells.
of
endothelial
minutes of activation
plateletsand
by a thrombogenicor inflammatory stimulus, P-selectinis mobilised to the cell
surfacewhere it acts as an adhesionmolecule (396). Inducing agentsinclude
thrombin, histamine,complementfragments,ROMs and cytokincs.
P-selectinmediatesthe interactionsbetween platelets,the endothelium and
Specific
(395).
sialylated carbohydrate
cells
neutrophils
including
inflammatory
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P-selectin
interact
on the surfaceof platelets,an
with
on
neutrophils
moieties
interaction mediatedby the lectin domain of the P-selectin (143).
P-selectinnot only mediatesthe adhesionof platelets to inflammatory cells,
but also primes thesecells for subsequentresponsesthat augmentinflammation.
Increasedplatelet P-selectinexpressionhasbeen demonstratedin inflammatory
(141).
processesin animals, as well as in man in various diseasestatesincluding 1131)
Methods
The use of flow cytometry to assessplatelet activation allows analysisof
samplesof whole blood, minimising the manipulation of samplesand thus preventing
in vitro platelet activation and potential loss of sub-populations. 5 microlitres of
blood was pipetted into a tube containing 5 microlitres of the appropriateFITClabelled antibody. 90 microlitres of Tyrode's solution was addedand the tube
incubatedfor 5 minutes on ice. After this period the contentsof the tube were diluted
0.9ml
Tyrodes
The
further
by
the
solution.
of
samplewas then
of
addition
a
out
12
in
flow
the
of
microlitres/minute using methods
at
a
rate
cytometer
analysed
developed in our laboratory.(141)
The plateletswere first identified on a plot of forward scatter(FSQ against
binding
level
(SSC).
The
of
was assessedby incubating the
non-specific
side scatter
blood with FITC-labeled isotype mouseantibody (IgG I). The plateletswere taken to
intensity.
fluorescence
The
FITC
frequency
threshholdof
against
of
events
of
a plot
fluorescencerequired for the event to be regardedFITC positive was set so that <I%
CD62P
the
antibody.
control
positivity was assessed
with
stained
positive
of platelets
by incubating the blood with an FITC-labelled CD62P antibody. Changesin PThe
CV
duplicate
the
then
gated
platelets.
on
of
recorded
selectin expressionwere
(n=8).
7.2%
P-selectin
was
expression
measurementsof
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Figure 3.5 Flow cytometric analysis of platelet activation as determined by pselectin expression

Plateletsare first identified on a plot of FSC against SSC. They are then taken to a
secondplot of CD62p positivity versusnumber of platelets. The example below
showsanalysisof a blood sampletaken before stress(green) and a sampletaken after
stress(red). There is a shift of the curve to the right with an increasein CD62p
positivity.

m

v

CD62p positivity
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3.3.9.3 Platelet-leukocyte aggregate formation
Platelet-leukocyteaggregateswere identified using the leukocyte,marker CD45 and
the platelet marker CD42a.
Equipment
FACScan equippedwith CellQuest@software (BD Biosciences,Cowley,
Oxford, UK)

Reagents
Antibodies
Mouse fluorescein isothiocyanate(FITC)-conjugated anti-humanCD45
(CD62P) (Coulter, Luton, UK)
Mouse phycoerythretin (PE)-conjugatedimmunoglobulin anti-humanCD42a
(Coulter, Luton, UK).
Mouse fluorescein isothiocyanate(FITC)-conjugated IgG2a isotype control
antibodies(Coulter, Luton, UK).
The principal of identifying platelet-leukocyteaggregatesby flow cytometry involved
identifying cells positive for both the leukocyte marker CD45, and the platelet marker
CD42a.

CD45
CD45 is a protein tyrosine phosphatase(PTP) which is located in all
hematopoieticcells except erythrocytesand platelets (395). CD45 is also called the
isoforms
hematopoiefic
CD45
has
leukocyte
and
cells
several
antigen.
common
is
CD45
in
distributed
isoforms.
the plasma
the
uniformly
one
or
more
of
express
CD45
long
(395).
T
B
consists
of
a
single chain
cells
cells
and
of
membrane
transmembraneprotein with approximately 1100-1300amino acids. It is a protein
tYrosinephosphatasethat functions to regulate kinasesrequired for T and B cell
receptor-signaltransduction(395).
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CD42a
CD42a is a 17-22 kilodalton (kd) single-chainplatelet membraneglycoprotein

leucine-rich
is
known
Gp
IX
IX.
the
of
glycoprotein(LRG)
also
asgp
a member
family of proteins,eachof which is encodedby a separategene(397).Gp IX is
presenton restingandactivatedplateletsandon megakaryocytes
andis essentialfor
normalplateletadhesionandactivation.It forms a complexwith two othermembrane
boundglycoproteinsgp Ib andgp V (397). The gp-lb-IX-V complexcontains,
a
bindingsitefor Von Willebrandfactor(vWF) which mediatesthe activationindependentshear-dependent
adhesionof plateletsto the exposedvascular
subendothelium.The Ib-IX-V complexfunctionsasan attachmentsiteanchoringthe
plasmamembraneto its subjacentskeleton,therebystabilisingthe membraneand
function
(397).
maintainingplateletshapeandvWF
Methods
Using methodsalready in use in our unit (141), five microlitres of blood was
pipetted into a tube containing 5 microlitres of PE-labelled CD56 and either FITClabelled CD16 or FITC-labelled IgG2a. 90microlitresof Tyrode's solution was
addedand the tube incubatedfor 5 minutes on ice. After this period the contentsof
the tube were diluted by the addition of a further 0.9ml of Tyrodes solution. The
samplewas then analysedin the flow cytometer at a rate of 12
microlitres/minute.(143)
Leukocyteswere first identified on a plot of FFSC againstSSSC. Thesewere
then taken to a plot of FITC againstPE positivity. CD42a and CD45 positive events
leukocytes.
Background
1,000
gated
as
a
of
non-specific
percentage
were recorded
antibody binding was assessedby measuringthe proportion of IgG2a and CD45
positive events.
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Figure 3.6 Flow cytometric analysis of platelet-leukocyte

aggregate formation

Leukocytes are first identified on a plot of FSC versus SSC. They are taken to a plot
for
Cells
both
below.
CD45
CD42a
shown
positive
as
positivity
of
positivity versus
CD42a and CD45 represent platelet-leukocyte aggregates (shown in red) and are
recorded as a percentage of the total number of leukocytes.

CD 45

CD42a
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3.3.10 MEASUREMENT OF IN VIVO RECTAL MUCOSAL CYTOKINE
AND MEDIATOR PRODUCTION IN ULCERATIVE

COLITIS USING A

FILTER PAPER TECHNIQUE

Equipment
Rigid siginoidoscope(Falcon plastics, Staffordshire UK)
Rigid biopsy forceps
Filter paperWhatmann no 42
Reagents
Bovine serumalbumin
Tris Buffer
Aprotonin
Tween 20
TNF-a ELISAs (R+D systems,Abingdon, Oxford, UK)
IL- 13, histamine and SubstanceP ELISAs (Immunodiagnostic systems,Tyne
and Wear, UK)
Methods
Measuring the in-vivo mucosal production of inflammatory cytokines is
methodologically difficult. In vitro biopsy methodsusing tissue obtainedby
increased
biopsy
have
demonstrated
concentrationsof
endoscopiccolorectal
prostaglandins(398), thromboxane(399), leukotrienes(400), platelet activating
factor(401) and proinflammatory cytokines (402) in active UC. However, the trauma
by
biopsy
the
the mucosa(377).
of
mediators
generated
collection
alter
profile
of
may
Rectal dialysis has beenusedto quantify mucosal production of cicosanoids
(403), histamine (123) and interleukin-8.(404) Although safe for patients,the
procedureis lengthy, taking up to four hours to complete. The techniqueis also
limited to moleculeswhich are small enoughto passthrough the dialysis membrane.
In 1996,Hendal and colleaguesdescribeda method of assessingrectal
mucosalproduction of interleukin-1P and ILl

receptorby direct application, via a
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sigmoidoscope,of a filter paper to inflamed rectal mucosafor a period of up to one
it
in
(405)
Carty
this
technique
to
that
then
could
show
extended
et
al
our
unit
minute.
also be usedto measurethe in vivo production of TNF-a, thromboxaneB2 (TXB2)
and prostaglandinE2 (PGE2). Mucosal releaseof IIA P, TNF-a, TXB2 and PGE2
was increasedin active UC and was shownto be correlated directly with disease
activity. (377)
No bowel cleansingpreparationwas usedprior to the study. Through a
standardrigid sigmoidoscope,a piece of filter paper (WhatmannNo 42,7mm x
30mm) was apposedto the rectal mucosauntil visibly soakedwith luminal secretion
(up to 60 seconds). The filter paperwas then removedand placed in a vial containing
Iml of Tris buffer OAM pH 7.4 in normal saline with human serumalbumin (0.3%),
sodium azide (0.1%) and Tween (0.002%). To inhibit degradationof peptidesin vitro
lKU of the proteaseinhibitor aproprotinin was addedimmediately prior to the
for
24
filter
The
on
a
and
the
rocker
agitated
gently
was
placed
addition of
vial
paper.
hours at 4C. Contaminating particles were then removedby centrifugation and the
solution stored at -70C until analysis.
Concentrationsof SubstanceP, histamine, TNF-ct and IL- 13 in the buffer were
then measuredusing commercially available ELISAs. Sampleswere analysedin
duplicate or triplicate as recommendedby the manufacturers'instructions.
Recovery experiments
For eachmediator assessedby the filter paper method, in vitro recovery
experimentswere performed. 50 or I OOgLof a known concentrationof each
This
incubated
filter
in
then
the
was
paper.
strip
of
onto
a
mediator was pipetted
buffer for 24 hours using the aboveprotocol. The resultant concentrationof the
LISA
by
in
buffer
then
and the percentageof the
the
measured
mediator
was
mediator recoveredcalculated. Theseexperimentswere important given earlier data
indicating that somecytokines, such as interferon-y, appearedto remain adherentto
the filter paper and therefore give very low recoveries.(377)
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Results
Table 3.5 Recovery of inflammatory mediators and cytokines using the filter

paper method. Median and IQR shown.
Mediator

N

Recovery %

SubstanceP

4

62(72-82)

Histamine

4

81(69-103)

IL-13

4

85(76-97)

INF-a

4

89(79-99)

IL, 6

8

0(0-0.5)

As shownabove,preliminaryexperimentsrevealedthat IL-6 did not
dissociatefrom the filterpaper into thebuffer sothat concentrations
of IL-6 in perimucosalfluid could not be assessedusing this method.
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3.3.11 REACTIVE OXYGEN METABOLITE

PRODUCTION BY MUCOSAL

BIOPSIES

Equipment
Scintillation vials (Falcon Plastics,Cannock,Staffs, UK)
Bertholdt LB953 chemilunünometer(EG + G, Berthold, Bad Wildbad, Gerrnany)
Reagents
Luminol
Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)
Tyrode's solution
Methods
Chemiluminescenceis a non-specific but sensitivemethod of detecting
02luminol
The
and H202 to form 3oxidizing species.
used reacts with
aminophthalate and N-methylacridone.

The excited electrons in these compounds

revert to their ground state with the emission of energy as light which is detected by
the photomultiplier tubes of the scintillation counter. 02- and 11202are produced via
a myeloperoxidase-catalysed reaction, the principal source for which is the
neutrophil. (181) The amount of ROM production detected by this method has been
shown to correlate well with disease activity in 1131)assessedboth macroscopically
and microscopically in previous studies here and elsewhere (18 1;406).

On the day of useluminol was dissolvedin dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) at
50mg/ml and then diluted to 300ýN inTyrode's solution. lml300[LMluminolwas
placed in a scintillation vial and a backgroundcount was performed for 4 minutes.
Biopsies were transferredfrom the pre-oxygenatedTyrode's solution to the
scintillation vials. Luminescencefrom each samplewas immediately countedfor 4
mins in the Bertholdt LB953 luminometer. Sampleswere then blot dried and
weighed. Chemiluminescencewas expressedas counts/min/mg tissue weight after
subtractionof background. The CV for ROM production by paired biopsies assessed
by this method is 47% (181).
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Preliminary experiments on the effects of biopsy storage time on ROM
production by mucosal biopsies
As the experimentalprotocol dictated that each stress,hypnotherapyor control
sessionlasted50 minutes, the initial mucosalbiopsy had to spendat least one hour in
the pre-oxygenatedTyrode's solution before being analysedfor ROM production.
Preliminary experimentswere therefore performed to assesshow this would affect
ROM production. Paired biopsieswere collected at colonoscopyfrom 2 patientswith
active UC (both Baron's endoscopicgrade 11),2 patientswith inactive UC (both
Baron's endoscopicGrade0) and I control patient with a normal colonoscopy.
Ile first biopsy from eachpair was processedimmediately in the mannerdescribed
above and the secondafter 2 hours.
Results

Table 3.6 Reactive oxygen metabolite production by paired mucosal biopsies
immediately and 2 hours after being taken

Sample

Initial chemiluminescence Chemiluminescence
after2
(photons/mcg/min)

hours(photons/mcg/min)

Active UC 1

313

458

Active UC 2

776

689

Inactive UC 1

82

129

Inactive UC 2

46

38

Control

24

29

It was concludedfrom this result that storing the biopsies for up to two hours in
oxygenatedTyrode's solution had no significant effect on ROM production
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3.3.12 HAEMATOXYLIN

AND EOSIN HISTOLOGY OF RECTAL

MUCOSAL BIOPSIES

After analysisof ROM production,rectalmucosalbiopsieswerecodedandthen
transferredto formalinsolutionandstored.Pre-andpost-stress
rectalbiopsieswere
later stainedwith a standardhaematoxylinandeosinprotocol. The degreeof
inflammationpresentin eachbiopsywasscoredby a singlehistologist(Dr Roger
Feakins,Departmentof Histopathology,RoyalLondonHospital),blindedto the
(378)
origin of the samples.
Table 3.7 Saverymuttu Scoring System for Rectal Mucosal Biopsies (378)

Lamina propria mononuclear cells

Lamina propria neutrophils

Normal

0

Normal

0

Slight increase

I

Slight increase

I

Moderate increase

2

Moderate increase

2

Marked increase

3

Marked increase

3

Crypts

Enterocytes
Normal

0

Normal

0

Loss of single cells

I

Single inflammatory cells

I

Loss of groups of cells

2

Cryptitis

2

Frank ulceration

3

Crypt abscesses

3
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3.3.13 RECTAL MUCOSAL BLOOD FLOW

Equipment

Rigid Sigmoidoscope
(FalconPlastics,Staffordshire,UK)
Moorlab laser Doppler flowmeter (Moorlab, Axeminster, Devon, UK)
Mp6a endoscopicprobe (Moorlab, Axeminster, Devon, UK)
Moorlab software (Moorlab, Axeminster, Devon, UK)
Laser Doppler Flow measurement of blood flow
Laser Doppler flowmetry measuresthe frequency shift in light which occurs
during reflection of laser light from a moving object. In tissue, blood cells account
for most of the moving structuresand the speedof their movement determinesthe
frequencyof light which is reflected. The strengthof the reflected signal and the
degreeof shift can be combined to give a value for flux which representsthe volume
of blood flow. The techniquehas found a wide variety of clinical applications within
medicine including vasculardisorders such as Raynaud's phenomenonand skin
been
has
More
the
technique
also
adaptedto allow measurementof
grafting.
recently
rectal mucosalblood flow. (370)

Laser Doppler Flow measurementof rectal blood flow
Previouswork hasshownthat,in healthyindividuals,rectalbloodflow, as
assessedby laser Doppler flowmetry, remainsreasonablyconstantover time.(370)
The exceptionis in pre-menopausalwomen, where blood flow is greaterand less
reproducible during the luteal than the follicular phaseof the menstrualcycle. Mean
rectal mucosalblood is also increasedafter a standardmeal; it decreasesafter
smoking but returns to baselineafter 30 minutes.(370) Hence as mentioned above,in
pre-menopausalfemale subjectsmeasurementsof rectal blood flow were performed
only during the follicular phaseof their menstrualcycle and all patients were askedto
have only a light breakfastand to abstainfrom cigaretteson the morning of the test.
In healthy individuals, laser Doppler blood flow has also been shown to be a

sympathetic
measureof extrinsicautonomicinnervationto the gut.(407) Decreased
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tone, such as that induced by oral beta blockers, causedan increasein rectal blood
flow. (370)

Rectalblood flow in patientswith ulcerativecolitis
In areasof inflamedmucosaor skin, suchasin paiientswith UC, capillary
blood flow reflects not just extrinsic innervation but also the local action of
inflammatory mediators. Many inflammatory mediatorshave a vasodilatory effect
and vasodilatationis one of the classic inflammatory featuresof calor, rubor, tumor
and dolor. In a study of sensitisationof the gut to food antigens,rectal blood flow,
visible erythemaand histological submucosaloedemawere shown to be positively
correlated.(408)

Reportsof rectalbloodflow in UC aremixed. Srivastaet al reportedthat
rectal mucosalblood flow was increasedin patientswith inactive UC comparedto
controls.(104) However, Guslandi et al found rectal blood flow to be decreasedin
patientswith both inactive and active UC.(409) Some of thesedifferences are likely
to relate to differencesin technical equipment with varying depthsof penetrationof
the mucosaby the laser and different analysis software.
The MOORlab Laser Doppler Flowmeter and rectal probe

The MoorlablaserDopplerflowmeterproducesa low intensitybeamof
by
infrared
light
laser diode sourceand
780nm
an
generated
monochromaticcoherent
delivered via a fibreoptic probe. Reflectedlight is detectedby a photocell and the
signal processedto determinefrequency shift. The approximateareaof measurement
is lmrn2 at a depth of up to Imm from the probe. The flux signal is fed to a
monitoring computer where the data is analysedby Moorlab software to form a trace
flux
flux
From
the
time.
this
trace
average
can be calculatedfor any given
against
of
time period. Movement artefact is also eliminated by the software which averages
recordedvalues over 0.1 millliseconds.
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Methods
As stated in the overall protocol rigid sigmoidoscopy with assessmcnt of
rectal blood flow was performed before and after the stress, hypnosis and control
in
left
lateral
The
the
position with no prior bowel
protocols.
patients were examined
inserted
The
was
with minimal air insufflation.
preparation.
rigid sigmoidoscope
The laser Doppler probe was then placed next to the rectal mucosa through the rigid
sigmoidoscope 10cm above the anal margin under direct visualisation. The blood
flow reading was allowed to stabilise over 30 seconds. Four quadrantic thirty second
readings of blood flow were then taken. The mean of these four readings was
calculated and taken as the mucosal blood flow. The CV for qUadrantic sets of'rcc(, tl
mucosal blood flow measurements was 17% in patients with inactive LJC and 31I/c if]
patients with active UC.

Figure 3.7 Moorlab laser Doppler nowmeter and Mp6a endoscopic probe.

The probe is shown being passed through a rigid sigmoidoscope as described in the

above protocol.

a 11

ý.-ý

--

-4

Probe tip
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3.3.14 IMMUNOFLUORESCENCE

OF MAST CELL DEGRANULATION

Equipment
Cryostat vials
OCT mountant (H & E; Histological Equipment Ltd., Nottingham, UK)
Microtome (Bal-Tec, Cheshire,UK)
Vectabond4 spot slides (Vector Laboratories,Burlingame, California, USA)
Acetone
Phosphatebuffered saline (PBS)
2% Rabbit serum(R+D systems,Abingdon, Oxford, UK)
Anti-human tryptasemouseantibody (R+D systems,Abingdon, Oxford, UK)
Anti-mouse FITC labelled rabbit antibody (R+D systems,Abingdon, Oxford, UK)
Aqueous mountant (H & E; Histological Equipment Ltd., Nottingham, UK)
Cover-slips (H & E; Histological Equipment Ltd., Nottingham, UK)

Mastcellsfunctionto initiate aninflammatoryresponseby the release,
following degranulation,
of inflammatorymediators.Theyarenot readilyidentiflable
However,
histological
theycanbe stainedwith
staining.
with conventionalroutine
certainbluebasicdies,suchastoluidineblue,with which they appear
ashavinga cytoplasmpackedwith largegranules(410).
characteristically
A morereliabletechniqueusedto detectmastcellsis thatof
immunofluorescentstaining of biopsies. This techniqueinvolves first staining the
specimenswith an antibody which binds to the mast cell granules. Antibodies to
tryptase,a molecule storedin mast cell granulesbut releasedupon activation, are the
most commonly used(411;412). This primary antibody is then labelled with a
secondaryantibody to which a fluorochrome is attached. Using this techniqueboth
resting and activatedmast cells can be identified (seeFigure). In this protocol,
immunofluorescentstaining of rectal biopsies for the mast cell mediator tryptase was
used.
Mast cells can also been seenwell with electron microscopy. Both resting and
degranulatingmast cells can be identified with this technique(279).
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The scientist performing the procedure(Dr Neil Rayment)was blinded to the
sourceof eachbiopsy sample.
Experimental Protocol

Immediately after being taken, rectal biopsies were placed in cryostat vials and
future
On
frozen
Samples
in
liquid
the
stored
at
were
until
use.
snap
nitrogen.
-80'C
day of processing,the specimenswere removed and orientated onto OCT mountant.
5gm cryostat sectionswere cut using a n-dcrotomeand mounted onto washed
Vectabond4 spot slides. The slides were storedat -20'C until use, as per
manufacturer'srecommendations.Sectionswere thawed and fixed in cold acetone
for 15 mins before being washedbriefly in PBS. In order to reducenon-specific
backgroundstaining, slides were treatedwith a blocking antibody. In this case,
sectionswere incubatedin 2% normal rabbit serumin PBS for 20 mins at 210C.
Sectionswere then washedthree times in PBS at 2l*C for 5 minutes each wash.
Next, the sectionswere incubatedwith the primary antibody. In this protocol, slides
for
60
incubated
in
1/100
dilution
tryptase
anti-human
of
antibody
mins
a
mouse
were
in
further
PBS at 21T for 5 minutes
Sections
three
times
a
at2l'C.
were washed
eachwash. A 1150dilution of anti-mouseFITC-labelled rabbit antibody was used as
the secondaryantibody and the slides were incubatedin this solution for 45 mins at
211C. Sectionswere then washeda further three times in PBS at 2VC for 5 minutes
(containing
in
anti-fade). A cover-slip
mountant
eachwash and mounted aqueous
MOT
Axiophot
Zeiss
the
sample
microscopewith conventional
and
a
over
placed
HR
digital
An
Axiocam
them.
to
cameraattachedto
epi-fluorescenceused view
Axiocam software was usedto photographthe slides.
The total number of mast cells and the percentagedegranulatingwere countedfor
each specimen.
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Figure 3.8 Resting mast cell stained with anti-human
anti-mouse FITC-labelled

tryptase antibody and

rabbit antibody.

Mast cell is the fluorescent red cell in the middle of the figure. Tryptase is stored in
granules within the mast cell cytoplasm.

Figure 3.9 Degranulating

(activated) mast cell labelled with anti-hunian

ti-yptase

mouse antibody and anti-mouse FFFC labelled antibody.
The mast cell is the fluorescent cell within the middle of the figUrC. 'rile tryplasc call
he seen being released with degranulation.
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3.3.15FLUORESCENCEIN-SITU HYBRIDISATION OF MUCOSAL
ASSOCIATED BACTERIA
Equipment
Cryostat vials
OCT mountant(H & E; Histological Equipment Ltd., Nottingham, UK)
Microtome (Bal-Tec, Cheshire,UK)
Vectabond4 spot slides (Vector Laboratories,Burlingame, California, USA)
Phosphatebuffered saline (PBS)
Paraformaldehyde
Triton
Tris-hydochloride
Sodium Chloride
Probes(a gift from ProfessorG Gibson, School of Food Biosciences,Reading
University and synthesisedby Microsynth, Lustenau,Austria)
The pathogenesisof 1131)
is likely to involve an abnormal immune reaction to
colonic mucosalbacteria. Specifically adherent and invading strains of Ecoli may
have a pro-inflammatory role (413). Most studiesassessingmucosal flora have used
the relatively non-specific techniqueof culture of biopsies obtained at colonoscopy.
Others studieshave relied on polymerasechain reaction-basedtechniquesor electron
microscopic examination of mucosalbiopsies.
Our own laboratory has developeda fluorescentin situ hybridisation (FISH)
bacterial flora (64). The techniqueuses
techniqueto identify mucosa-associated
FISH probesand has the advantagesof being quantitative, genera-specificand
allowing direct visualisation of both bacteriaadherentto the mucosaand bacteriain
the lamina propria. A universal probe (EUB) allows quantification of the total
number of bacteria.
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Table 3.6 Species-specificoligonucleotide probes used for fluorescent in situhybridisation. Probes are labeled at the 51 end with the fluorescent label cy3.
Bacterial species

Clone

Sequence

E. coli

1531

5'-CAC-CGT-AGT-GCC-TCG-TCA-TCA-3'

Total bacteria (EUB)

146

5'-TAC-GGA-TT7-CAC-TCC-T-3'

Experimental protocol (64)
As with the immnofluorescentstaining techniqueused for assessingmast cells,
specimenswere snapfrozen in liquid nitrogen and storedat -80'C until future use.
On the day of processing,specimenswere removed and orientated onto OCT
mountant. 5[tm cryostat sectionswere cut using a microtome and mounted onto
washedVectabond4 spot slides. The slides were stored at -20T until use. Sections
were thawed briefly and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde/PBSfor 20 mins at 21*C.
After a brief wash in PBS, sectionswere permeabilisedby treating with 2% Triton x
100/PBSfor 20 mins at 21*C. This solution was removed by washing the sections
three times for five minute eachwash in PBS at 21T. The slides were then incubated
in the hybridisation buffer (40Mrn Tris-110,1.8M NaCl, 0.5%SDS) for 60 mins at
hybridisation
The
buffer
hybridisation
temperature.
was "tapped off" and
required
200ng
hybridisation
buffer
of the relevant probe; E.coli or
containing
replacedwith a
total bacteria. A cover-slip was placed over each slide and the sectionssealedin a
moist chamber. This was then placed in a hybridisation oven at 50T for 16 hrs.
Following removal from the oven, cover-slips were removedby dipping the slides

briefly in PBS. Thehybridization/probe
solutionwasreplacedwith fresh
hybridisationsolutionbut without SDSandthe slidesincubatedfor 60minsat 21T.
Slideswerethenwashedoncein PBSfor 15minsat 210C. Slidesweremountedin
aqueousmountant(containinganti-fade)anda cover-slipplacedover eachsample.A
Leica SP2 confocal microscopewas usedto view the slides. The number of Ecoli
and total bacteria/mM2of epithelial surfaceand the number of Ecoli and total
bacteria/mm2 of lamina propria were counted.
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Figure 3.10 E. coli adherent to mucosa as shown by FISH technique
E. coli can be seen as fluoreescent red objects on the surface of the mucosa.

Figure 3.11 E. coli present in the lamina propria as shown by FISI I technique
E.coh can be seen as fluorescent orange objects within a CD68 positive niacrol)higc
in the lamina propria
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3.4 CALCULATIONS AND STATISTICS

Resultsare expressedas median and inter-quartile range (IQR) unless
for
A
Kruskal
Wallis
test
non-paired non-parametricdata was
otherwise stated.
initially usedto comparethe baselinevalues for the three different groups: healthy
volunteers,patientswith inactive UC and patients with active UC. If the KruskalWallis test was significant, a Mann Whitney U test was then usedto compare
individual groups.
A Friedman test for paired non-parametricdata was initially performed to
comparethe three time points before, immediately and 30 mins after the stress,
hypnotherapyand control protocols. If the Friedman test was significant, individual
time points were then comparedby the Wilcoxon signedrank test. The MannWhitney U test for non-paired non-parametricdata was usedto comparethe changes
recordedin the variablesin responseto stressand hypnotherapybetweenpatients
with UC and healthy controls. Spearman'snon-parametricrank test was usedto
assesswhether levels of chronic perceivedstresscorrelated with changesseenin
Spearman's
hypnotherapy
to
the
protocols.
stress
and
rank test was also
response
usedto assesswhether Spiegel's scoreof hypnotisability (383), or the self-rated score
of depth perception,correlatedwith the changesseenin responseto the hypnotherapy
protocols.
In eachinstance,2-tailed P<0.05 was taken as statistically significant. The
Bonferroni adjustmentfor multiple comparisonswas not usedas there was an a priori
hypothesisof the effects of stressand hypnotherapyon the inflammatory measures
(414)
assessed.

3.5 POWER AND SAMPLE SIZE
At the time of the design of the experimentalprotocol, there was no data
available on the effects of acutepsychological stressor hypnotherapyon the
autonomic and inflammatory responsein patients with UC. Therefore it was difficult
to perform formal power calculations.
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However, to detect an autonomicresponseto the stresstest and hypnotherapy
protocol, we calculatedthat with a study samplesize of 36 patientswith a 2: 1
randomisationto the stressor hypnotherapyand control protocols, we would be able
to detecta changein pulse rate of 5 bpm with a power of 80% and a significance level
of 0.05 (2 tailed) (the standarddeviation of baselineheart rate being 5.8 bpm) (415).
Similarly, a study samplesize of 24 patientswith UC and 12 healthy controls, would
allow detection of a difference in pulse rate of 5 bpm in responseto the stressor
hypnotherapyprotocol betweenthe two patient groups with a power of 80%, and a
significance level of 0.05 (2 tailed).
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CHAPTER4
BASELINE VALUES FOR SYSTEMIC
MEASURES IN HEALTHY VOLUNTEERS AND
PATIENTS WITH ACTIVE AND INACTIVE
ULCERATIVE COLITIS
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4.1 SUMMARY
Aims: To comparethe systemicautonomic and inflammatory measuresdescribedin
Chapter 3, in healthy volunteersand patientswith active and in active UC.
Methods: As part of the stressand hypnotherapyprotocols a range of systemic
autonomic and inflammatory variableswere assessedin the above three subject
groups.
Results: The principal findings in this chapter are:
1. Of the autonomic measures,median pulse rate was 5bpm greaterin patientswith
active UC than patients with inactive UC (p=0.01) and healthy volunteers (p=0.02).
Median systolic BP was 10mmHg greaterin patientswith active UC and 7mmHG
greaterin patients with inactive UC than healthy volunteers(p=0.002 and p=0.03
respectively). The median diastolic BP of patientswith active UC was 8mmHg
(p=0.02).
healthy
than
that
greater
of
volunteers
2. Of the systemicinflammatory parametersassessed,serum IL-6 concentrationwas
greaterin patients with active UC than patientswith inactive UC (p=0.005) and
healthy volunteers(p<0.0001). Serum IL-6 concentrationswere also greaterin
(p=0.0004).
Serum
IL-13
inactive
UC
healthy
than
volunteers
patients with
concentrationswere greaterin patientswith active UC than patientswith inactive UC
(p=0.0003) and healthy volunteers(p<0.0002). LPS-stimulatedTNF-a production
by whole blood was-greaterin patientswith active UC than both patientswith
inactive UC (p<0.0001) and healthy volunteers(p<0.0001). Leukocyte count was
greaterin patientswith active UC and inactive UC than healthy volunteers(p<0.0001
in
inactive
Platelet
than
active
greater
was
activation
and p=0.01 respectively).
disease(p--0.04).
3. With regardsto the psychometricquestionnaires,patientswith active UC scored
higher than patientswith inactive UC and healthy volunteerson the Hospital Anxiety
State
Trait
Anxiety
Inventory
(STAI),
Scale
(HADS),
Depression
the
the
and
PerceivedStressQuestionnaire(PSQ) and Bradford Somatic inventory (P<0.05 in
higher
healthy
UC
inactive
Patients
than
scored
volunteerson the
each case).
with
HADS, PSQ and BSI (P<0.05 in eachcase).
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Conclusions: The majority of the inflammatory measuresassessedwere greaterin
levels
disease,
that
their
suggesting
reflect diseaseactivity.
patientswith active
Chronic stresslevels as assessedby psychometricquestionnairewere greaterin
inactive
UC.
UC
healthy
than
and
patients
with
volunteers
patientswith active

4.2 INTRODUCTION
The experimentalprotocolsusedin this thesis(Chapter3) involved
performing stress,hypnotherapyand control sessionsin patientswith active and
inactive UC and in healthy volunteers.
In this chapterwe will comparethe pre-protocol baselinevalues of both the
systemicautonomic and inflammatory measuresin thesethree groups: patientswith
active UC, patientswith inactive UC and healthy volunteers. Several of these
inflammatory measureshave beenassessedin thesegroups previously: serum IL-6
(170; 171), platelet activation (141) and PLA formation (143) but the others have not.
For the measureswhich have not beenpreviously assessed,it is important to
demonstratewhether they are raisedin active UC, since this would supporttheir use
as relevant measuresof inflammation. An appreciationof the magnitude of the
differencesbetweenquiescentand active diseasewould put into perspectivethe
changesobservedin responseto stressand hypnotherapywhich are discussedin
chapters6 and 8.
Psychometricquestionnaireswere usedin the protocol to relate the effects of
chronic stressto the responseto acute stress. Baseline scoreson thesepsychometric
questionnairesare also describedin this chapter.

4.3 PATIENT DEMOGRAPHICS
32 healthyvolunteers,35 patientswith inactiveUC and25 patientswith activeUC
hypnotherapy
involving
in
the
the
stress,
andcontrolprotocols.
studies
partcipated
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Table 4.1 Sex, age, diseaseextent, treatment, Baron's sigmoidoscopic score and
Simple Colitis Activity Index (SCCAI) for patients with inactive UC, active UC
and healthy volunteers. Median (IQR) are shown except for age where median
(range) is given.

Patients

N

Inactive UC

35

Age

45(23-65)

Sex

16 Male

Diseaseextent

43% total
23% left-sided
34% distal
80% 5-ASA

Treatment

I I% thiopurines
3% oral methotrexate
0% corticosteroids
14% on topical therapy
Baron's score

0(0-1)

SSCAI

l(O-2)

Active UC

25

Age

40(23-64)

Sex

15 Male

Diseaseextent

60% total
16% left-sided
24% distal

Treatment

96% 5-ASA
32% thiopurines
4% oral ciclosporin

0% corticosteroids
20%Topical
Baron'sscore

2(2-3)
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6(5.5-8)

SSCAI
Healthy Volunteers

32

Age

31 (23-59)

Sex

15 Male

4.4 RESULTS

4.4.1 AUTONOMIC MEASURES

4.4.1.1 Pulse Rate (Figure 4.1 and Table 4.2)
The median pulse rate of the patients with active UC was 5bpm greater than
the median pulse rate of patients with inactive UC and 5bpm greater than the median
pulse rate of healthy volunteers.

Fig 4.1 Baseline pulse rate (BPM) for healthy volunteers (HV) (n=32) and
is
UC
(n=25).
The
inactive
(n=35)
median
shown
value
and active
patients with
as the red bar.

p=0.02
P=O.01
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4.4.1.2 Systolic BP (Figure 4.3 and Table 4.2)
The systolic BP of the healthy volunteers was a median of 7mmHg lower than
the patients with inactive UC and 10mmHg lower than patients with active UC.

Fig 4.2 Baseline systolic BP (mmHg) for healthy volunteers (n=32) (HV) and
patients with inactive (n=35) and active UC (n=25). Median value is shown as
the red bar.
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4.4.1.3 Diastolic BP (Figure 4.3 and Table 4.3)
The diastolic BP of patients with active UC was a median of 8mmHg greater
than that of healthy volunteers.

Fig 4.3 Baseline diastolic BP (mmHg) for healthy volunteers (HV) (n=32) and
patients with inactive (n=35) and active UC (n=25). Median value is shown as
the red bar.

1051

0
0

p=0.02

r-

01*

857565-

55

III
HV

Inactive

UC

Active

UC

Table 4.2 Baseline pulse rate (bpm), systolic and diastolic blood pressure
(mmHg) for healthy volunteers and patients with active and inactive UC.
+p<0.05
from
Median and IQR shown. *p<0.05 from healthy volunteer baseline.
patients with inactive UC baseline.
Healthy

Patients with

Patients with

Volunteers

inactive UC

active UC

Pulse Rate

68(60-76)

68(64-74)

73 (69-95) *'ý

Systolic BP

116 (105-123)

123 (114-144)*

126 (119-136)

Diastolic BP

70(62-76)

73(68-81)

78 (70-82)*
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4.4.2 SYSTEMIC

INFLAMMATORY

VARIABLES

4.4.2.1 Serum cytokine concentrations (Figure 4.4 and 4.5, and Table4.3)
The median serum IL-6 concentration in patients with inactive UC was twice
that of healthy volunteers. The median serum IL-6 concentration in patients with
healthy
four-fold
UC
than
that
of
volunteers and double that
greater
active
was nearly
of patients with inactive UC.
The median serum IL-13 concentration in patients with active UC was over

five times that of healthy volunteers,and more than three time that ol'patients with
inactive UC.

Fig 4.4 Baseline serum IL-6 concentrations (pgIml) for healthy volunteers (HV)
(n=32) and patients with inactive (n=35) and active UC (n=25). Median value is
shown as the red bar.

P<0.0001
p=0.0004

P=0.005

1

(o E 10CL

HV

Inactive UC

Active UC
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Fig 4.5 Baseline Serum IL-13 concentrations (pg/ml) for healthy volunteers (HV)

(n=32) and patients with inactive (n=35) and active UC (n=25). Median value is
shown as the red bar.
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p=0.0003
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4.4.4.2 LPS-stimulated

Inactive UC

cytokine production

Active LIC

(Figure 4.6 and Table 4.3)

The median LPS-stimulated TNF-a production was over five times greater
than in healthy volunteers and fourfold greater than in patients with inactive UC.

There was no difference in LPS-stimulated IL-6 production betweenthe three groups.
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Fig 4.6 Baseline LPS-stimulated

TNF-a production

(ng/ml) for healthy

volunteers (HV) (n=32) and patients with inactive (n=35) and active UC (n=25).
Median value is shown as the red bar.

P<0.0001
P<0.0001
1000750500]
a- -ý
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'a
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Active LIC

Table 4.3 Serum IL-6 and IL-13 concentrations (pg/mI) and LPS-stimulated
TNF-(x and IL-6 production

(ng/ml) by whole blood in healthy volunteers and

patients with inactive and active UC. *p<0.05 from baseline value for healthy
+p<0.05 from baseline for
inactive
UC.
patients
with
volunteers.

Healthy

Patients with

Patients with

Volunteers

inactive UC

active LJC

Serum IL-6

1.0 (0.6-1.5)

2.0 (1.4-3.0)*

4.0 (1.9-11.5)* t

Serum IL-13

1.5(0-4.3)

2.4 (1.1-3.4)

7.6 (2.5-15.2)* t

ITS TNF-a

20(10-35)

25(15-57)

106 (68-189)*t

ITS IL-6

208 (148-299)

233 (182-436)

262 (183-446)
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4.4.2.3 Leukocyte count (Figure 4.7 and Table 4.4)
Median leukocyte count was over a third greater in patients with active UC
and over 20% greater in patients with inactive UC than in healthy volunteers.

Fig 4.7 Baseline leukocyte count (cells x

104/nUU3)

for healthy volunteers (HV)

(n=32) and patients with inactive (n=35) and active UC (n=25). Median value
shown as the red bar.
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4.4.2.4 Natural Killer Cell count (Table 4.4)

There was no difference in the baselineINK cell count between groups.
L4.4.2.5 Platelet activation (P-selectin expression) (Figure 4.8 and Table 4.4)
Median platelet activation as measured by P-selectin expression was 40(/'(,

greaterin patientswith active UC than patientswith inactive UC.
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Fig 4.8 Baseline platelet activation (P-selectin expression (%)) for healthy
volunteers (HV) (n=32) and patients with inactive (n=35) and active UC (n=25).
Median is shown as red bar.

U=0.04
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4.4.2.6 Platelet- leukocyte aggregate formation

(Table)

There was no difference in platelet leukocyte aggregate fOrniation betwecn the
three groups.
4/MM3
10
4.4
Leukocyte
), natural killer cell count (%),
Table
count (WBC)(cells x
platelet activation (p-selectin expression (%)) and platelet-leukocyte

aggregrate

(PLA) formation

(%) in healthy volunteers and patients with active and inactive
+p<0.05
UC. *p<0.05 from baseline value for healthy volunteers.
from baseline
value for patients with inactive UC.

Healthy

Patients with

Patients with

Volunteers

inactive UC

active UC

WBC

5.5 (4.6-6.9)

6.7 (5.4- 8.1 )*

7.5 (6.7-9.8)*

NK count

6.8 (5.3-9.3)

6.8 (4.4-9.7)

6.8 (4.8-9.1)

P-selectin

3.1 (2.0-3.4)

2.6 (1.7-4.5)

PLA

2.7 (2.0-3.8)

2.4 (1.7-3.2)

3.6 (2.3
-5.4)
2.9(2.2-3.5)
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4.4.3 PSYCHOMETRIC QUESTIONNAIRES (Table 4.5)

Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS)

Patientswith activeUC hadhigherscoreson both the anxietyanddepression
scalesthan either patients with inactive UC (p=0.01, p=0.003 respectively) and
healthy volunteers (p<0.0001,p<0.0001 respectively). Patientswith inactive UC had
a higher scoreon both the anxiety and depressionscalethan healthy volunteers
(p=0.008, p=0.003 respectively).
State Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI)
Patientswith active UC had higher scoreon both the STAI-state scaleand the

STAI-trait.scalethanpatientswith inactiveUC (p=0.001,p=0.003respectively)and
healthy volunteers (p=0.0005,p=0.001 respectively).

PerceivedStressQuestionnaire(PSQ)
Patientswith active UC had higher scoreon the PerceivedStress

Questionnaire
thanpatientswith inactiveUC (p=0.02)andhealthyvolunteers
(p<0.0001). Patientswith inactive UC had a higher score on the PerceivedStress

Questionnaire
thanhealthyvolunteers(p=0.01).
Bradford Somatic Inventory (BSI)
Patientswith active UC had higher scoreson the Bradford Somatic Inventory
than patientswith inactive UC (p=0.01) and healthy volunteers(p<0.0001). Patients
with inactive UC had a higher scoreon the Bradford Somatic Inventory scalethan
healthy volunteers(p=0.001).
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Table 4.5 Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale-Anxiety (IIADS-A), Hospital
Anxiety and Depression Scale-Depression(HADS-D), State Trait Anxiety
Inventory-state (STAI-state), State Trait Anxiety Inventory-trait (STAI-trait),
Perceived Stress Questionnaire (PSQ) and Bradford Somatic Inventory (BSI)
scores for healthy volunteers (n=32) and patients with inactive (n=35) and active
+p<0.05
UC (n=25).*p<0.05 from baseline value for healthy volunteers.
from
baseline value for patients with inactive UC.
Healthy

Patients with

Patients with

Volunteers

inactive UC

active UC

N

32

35

25

IIADS-A

4(3-7)

7 (5-10)*

11(7.5-13)*-ý

HADS-D

1(1-3)

3 (24)*

5.5 (4-8.5)*'ý

STAI-state

31(26-36)

33(25-40)

43 (34-50)*-ý

STAI-trait

24(28-44)

36(33-43)

46 (38-52)*-ý

PSQ

52(47-62)

62 (53-70)*

68 (62-85)*'ý

BSI

5(2-8.5)

9 (5-15)*

15 (11-19)*+

4.5 DISCUSSION

In this chapter,we havecomparedthe baselinevaluesfor the physiological
and systemicinflammatory measureswhich were assessedas part of the experimental
protocol (chapter3) in the three subjectgroups. We found the majority of systemic
inflammatory variablesto be raised in patients with acuteUC comparedto patients
be
Each
discussed
in
UC
healthy
turn.
will
quiescent
and
controls.
with
AUTONOMIC MEASURES
Pulse rate was greaterin patientswith active UC than patients with inactive

UC andhealthyvolunteers.This is not an unexpectedfinding asthe presenceof a
tachycardiais well recognizedas being a clinical marker of severelyactive UC.
Systolic BP was greaterin patientswith active UC and inactive UC than HVs.
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Diastolic BP was greaterin patientswith active UC than HVs. This is likely to be due
to the differencesin agesbetweenthe groups. The subjectswith active and inactive
UC were older than the HVs. Systolic and diastolic BP correlatedwith agein both
R=0.58,
P---0.02
inactive
(R=0.56,
P=0.02
and
and
respectively)
patientswith active
UC (R=0.58, P=0.001 and R=0.41, P=0.03 respectively). The range of agesin the
healthy volunteerswas too narrow to allow assessmentfor a correlation in this group.
The differencesin pulse rate are unlikely to be explained by the differences in age as
there was no correlation betweenage and pulse rate in any of the patient groups.
SERUM CYTOKINES
Serum IL-6 concentrationswere greaterin patients with active UC than

wasalsogreaterin
patientswith inactiveandHVs. The serumIL-6 concentration
is
inflammatory
IL-6
inactive
UC
HVs.
than
a
cytokinewith
pleiotropic
patientswith
have
manyinflammatoryactions(seechapter1). Its salivaandserumconcentrations
in
CD
both
found
been
be
to
andalsoin UC (170;171;416;417);
raised
previously
indeedan anti-IL6 antibodyhasalsobeenshownto be of benefitin CD (177). The
initiate
IL-6
in
hypothalamus
to
the stressresponsealsomakes
the
of
stimulating
role
it a usefulinflammatorymeasurein this study(168).

1

Serum IL-13 concentrationswere greaterin patients with active UC than

patientswith inactiveUC andHVs. Therewasno differencebetweenthe serum
inactive
UC
in
IL,
13
andHVs.
concentrations
of
patientswith
Recentevidence suggeststhat IL-13 may be important in the pathophysiology
in
is
increased
UC.
Mucosal
IL-13
oxazolone-inducedcolitis, a
of
production of
murine model of GI inflammation which closely resemblesUC (418). In human
studies,stimulatedlamina propria mononuclearcells (LPMCs) from resectedcolonic
specimensfrom patientswith UC have been shown to producemore IL- 13 than
LPMCs from colonic specimensfrom patientswith CD or non-inflammatory controls
(419). IL-13 has also been shown to impair the epithelial barrier function of colonic
cells in vitro via increasedapoptosisand expressionof the pore-forming fightjunction
protein claudin-2.(420) Although IL-13 production by LPMCs has been shown to be
increasedin active UC (421), as yet there appearsto have beenno data published
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regardingthe circulating levels of IL-13 in patientswith UC. However, further work
is neededto examine whether serumIL.,13 concentrationmight prove a useful marker
of diseaseactivity in UC.
LPS-STIMULATED

CYTOKINE PRODUCTION BY WHOLE BLOOD

TNF-a production by whole blood was greater in patients with active UC than
in patientswith inactive UC and than in healthy volunteers. This is unlikely to be
explained simply by the increasedleukocyte count found in patientswith active UC
for two reasons. Firstly, there was no difference betweenthe leukocyte counts in
patientswith active and inactive UC, and secondlyTNF-a production by whole blood
did not correlatewith leukocyte count in any patient group.

Ile finding that'INF-a productionis raisedin activeUC supportsthe useof
this variable as a measureof the systemicinflammatory responsein this study. The
production of inflammatory cytokines by macrophagesin responseto bacterial
products such as LPS may well be an important processin the pathophysiology of
IBD (51). Therefore changesin TNF-a production by LPS-stimulated blood in
responseto stressor hypnosis may be important in the explaining related changesin
diseaseactivity.

LEUKOCYTE COUNT
Total leukocyte,count was greaterin patients with active and inactive UC than
healthy volunteers. Leukocyte count is generally regardedas a poor marker of
diseaseactivity in UC comparedto other laboratory measuressuch as CRP (422).
This observationwas not explained by the different agesof the three subject groups
as agedid not correlatewith leukocyte count within any of thesecohorts. None of the
patientswas taking, or had recently beenon an oral corticosteroid, so steroid use can
also not explain thesefindings.
NK CELL COUNT
Risesin NK cell count are consistentlyreported in responseto acute
inclusion
Its
236;
245).
(137;
235;
as a systemicinflammatory
experimental stress
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measurein this study provided a meansto assesswhether the stressprotocol was
sufficiently stressfulas to causean inflammatory response. The recently recognized
interactionsbetweendendritic cells and NK cells also makes assessmentof NK count
pertinent to this study (seechapter 1) (423). However, our failure to find a difference
betweenNK cell counts in the three patient groups would suggestthat although a rise
in NK cell count might act as an initiator for inflammation in IBD it is unlikely to
have a longer term role.
PLATELET ACTIVATION

AND PLATELET-LEUKOCYTE

AGGREGATE

FORMATION
Platelet activation and PLA fonnation have both been reported as being raised

in patientswith IBD (141;143). However,in this studywe did not find thereto be a
differencein eithermeasure.
betweenpatientswith UC andHVs. The causefor this
discrepancyis not immediatelyapparent.The healthyvolunteerswereyoungerthan
thepatientswith UC. However,p-selectinexpressionandPLA formationarenot
with age(141;143). Neither,in this study,
recognisedasbeinginverselyassociated
did agecorrelatewith p-selectinexpressionor PLA formationin healthyvolunteersor
patientswith activeor inactiveUC.
One possible explanationmight be the use of concomitant drug therapy. Both

inhibitorshavebeenshownto be associated
clopidogrelandHMG-CoAreductase
with reducedp-selectinexpressionandPLA formation(424;425). As thesedrugsare
eventsin a middle agedor elderly
usuallyprescribedto reducerisks of cardiovascular
population,it is possiblethat moreof the patientswith UC thanthe healthyvolunteers
weretakingthem. However,unfortunatelythis datais not available.
We did find plateletactivationto be greaterin patientswith activethan
inactive UC. This was not found in previous studiesperformed in our unit but
supportsits use as a systemicinflammatory measurein this study.
PSYCHOMETRIC QUESTIONNAIRES

Patientswith activeUC hadhigherlevelsof shortandlong term stress,as
assessedby psychometricquestionnaires,than patients with inactive diseaseand
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healthy volunteers. This is in keeping with the assumptionthat the presenceof active
diseaseis inherently stressfulfor patients.Similar results have been found by others
(273;274;373). Patientswith inactive UC scoredhigher than healthy volunteerson
the majority of the psychometricquestionnairesusedto assessstress. This finding
would suggestthat the presenceof inactive diseaseis also stressful. These
between
differences
by
the HVs and patientswith
age
observationsare not explained
active and inactive diseaseas agedid not correlate with the scoreson any of the
questionnaires.

4.6 CONCLUSION
Most of the inflammatory measuresusedto assesssystemic inflammation
inactive
UC
in
found
be
to
to
compared
active
patients
with
with
were
raised patients
UC and healthy volunteers. Of particular note serum IL-13 was greaterin patients
active UC than those with inactive diseaseand healthy volunteers,and greaterin
is
if
Further
healthy
inactive
UC
to
than
assess
volunteers.
work
needed
patientswith
serum IL-13 might be a useful measureof diseaseactivity in UC.
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CHAPTER5
BASELINE VALUES FOR MUCOSAL MEASURES
IN PATIENTS WITH ACTIVE AND INACTIVE
ULCERATIVE COLITIS
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5.1 SUMMARY
Ainis: To comparethe rectal mucosal measuresof inflammation describedin
Chapter 3 and rectal mucosal blood flow in patientswith inactive and active UC.
Methods: As part of the stressand hypnotherapyprotocols, severalrectal mucosal
inflammatory variables were assessedin patients with active and inactive disease.
Results: The principal findings in this chapterare:
1. SubstanceP (p=0.05), histamine (p=0.008), IL-13 (p=0.002) and TNF-a
concentrations(p<0.0001) in rectal peri-mucosalfluid were higher in active than
inactive UC.
2. Reactiveoxygen metabolite (ROM) production by mucosal biopsies (p--0.0002)
inactive
UC.
in
than
was greater patientswith active
3. Rectal mucosalblood flow (RMBF) (p---0.009)was higher in patientswith active
disease.
Conclusion: All the measuresassessedwere increasedin active comparedwith
inactive UC, suggestingthat their levels reflect diseaseactivity and supportingthe
in
disease
important
be
that
they
pathogenesis.
view
may

5.2 INTRODUCTION
In addition to the measurementof systemicinflammatory variables,as part of
the experimentalprotocol severalmeasuresof mucosal inflammation were made
before and after the stress,hypnotherapyand control sessions. In this chapterwe will
discussthe baselinepre-protocol levels of thesemeasuresin patientswith active and
inactive UC. Severalof the inflammatory parametersassessedhave not been
analysedwith thesemethodsin acti.ve and inactive UC previously. As indicated in
Chapter 3, we did not undertakesigmoidoscopyin healthy volunteers,so this group is
not available for comparison.

Althoughassessing
the concentration
of inflammatorymediatorsin rectal
is
filter
fluid
by
technique
the
the
paper
an established
of
use
peri-mucosal
methodology (426), it has not beenusedpreviously to assesssomeof the mediators
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describedin this experimentalprotocol. Rectal fluid TNF-a concentrationshave been
shown to be raised in active UC with this technique (377), but SP, histamine and IL.13 concentrationshave not beenpreviously assessed.ROM production by mucosal
biopsiesassessedusing chemiluminescencehas been shown previously to be greater
in active UC than in quiescentdisease(181). Rectal mucosal blood flow in UC has
beenassessedusing laser Doppler flowmetry and was found to be increasedin active
disease,but the MOORIab equipmentusedin this protocol has not beenused
previously for this purpose(104).
As before, demonstrationthat thesemeasuresare raised in active comparedto
inactive UC gives validity to their use as measuresof inflammation; furthermore an
appreciationof the magnitudeof the differencesbetweenactive and inactive disease
is useful in assessingthe responsesto stressand hypnotherapydescribedin Chapters
7 and 9.

5.3 PATIENT DEMOGRAPHICS
35 patients with inactive UC and 25 patients with active UC took part in the
studiesinvolving the stress,hypnotherapyand control protocols. Their demographics
are describedin Chapter4 (Table 4.1)

5.4 RESULTS
Peri-mucosalfluid sampleswereavailablefrom 33 patientswith inactiveUC
defrosted
UC
by accidentduring
in
2
inactive
the
samples
were
as
patientswith
storageand could not therefore be used. ROM production was assessedon 27 pairs
of rectal mucosalbiopsies from patientswith inactive UC. Eight pairs of biopsies
from patientswith inactive UC were usedfor mast cell and mucosa-associated
bacteria studies. ROM production and rectal mucosal blood flow were assessedin 23
patientswith active UC. In 2 patientswith active UC thesevariablescould not be
assesseddue to equipmentfailure.
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CONCENTRATIONS

5.4.1 CYTOKINE

AND MEDIATOR

PERI-MUCOSAL

FLUID (Figure 5.1,5.2,5.3 and 5.4 and Table 5.1)

IN RECTAL

In rectal peri-mucosal fluid from patients with active UC, the median

half
P
times greater,the median
two
and
a
over
substance concentrationwas
histamineconcentrationwas over threefold greater,the median IL- 13 concentration
over twofold greaterand the median TNF-otconcentrationover eight times greater
than in peri-mucosalfluid from patients with inactive UC.
Fig 5.1 Baseline substance P concentrations (pg/ml) in rectal peri-mucosal fluid
for patients with inactive (n=33) and active UC (n=25). Median value shown as
red bar.
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Fig 5.2 Baseline histamine concentrations (pg/ml) in rectal peri-mucosal fluid for
patients with inactive (n=33) and active UC (n=25). Median value shown as red
bar.
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Fig 5.3 Baseline 11,13 concentrations (pg/ml) in rectal peri-mucosal fluid for
patients with inactive (n=33) and active UC (n=25). Median value shown as red
bar.
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Fig 5.4 Baseline TNF-a concentrations (pg/ml) in rectal peri-mucosal fluid for

bar.
UC
Median
(n=25).
inactive
(n=33)
shown
as
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5.4.2 REACTIVE OXYGEN METABOLITE, PRODUCTION (Figure 5.5 and
Table 5.1)
ROM production by rectal mucosal biopsies from patients with active UC was
from
UC.
by
biopsies
five
than
times
patients
with
inactive
greater
over

Fig 5.5 Baseline ROM production

(photons/mcg/min)

by rectal mucosal biopsies

in patients with inactive (n=27) and active UC (n=23). Median value shown as

red bar.
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5.4.3 RECTAL

BLOOD FLOW (RMBF) (Figure 5.6 and, rable 5.1)

MUCOSAL

Rectal mucosal blood flow in patients with active UC was a median of 75%,
greater than in patients with inactive disease.

Fig 5.6 Baseline RMBF (arbritary

units) in patients with inactive (n=35) and

active UC (n=23). Median value is shown as red bar.

P<0.009
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'Fable 5.1 Substance P (pg/ml), histamine (pp/ml), 111,13(pg/ml) and TN 1ý'-u
(pg/ml) concentrations in peri-mucosal nuid, ROM production
(photons/mcg/min)

and RMBF (arbitrary

units) in patients with inactive and

active UC.
Patients with

Patients with active

inactive UC

U(I

Substance P

22(4-99)

57 (19-718)*

Histamine

6.3 (0.7-14.4)

21.4 (9.4-33.3)*

IL-1 3

6.7 (2.1-15.3)

18.7 (5.4-46.9)*

TNF-ct

13.1 (8.6-22.2)

111.1 (43.1-241.3)*

ROM Production

53(20-325)

275 (38-986)*

Blood Flow

113 (88-152)

198 (133-241)*

Perimucosal fluid cytokines
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5.5 DISCUSSION
As with the comparison
inflammatory

of systemic inflammatory

measures, the rectal

measures assessed were found to be greater in patients with active LJC

than inactive UC. Each will be discussed in turn.

RECTAL

PERI-MUCOSAL

FLUID CYTOKINE

LEVELS

The filter paper technique has been used previously to assessthe release of'
various inflammatory cytokines in UC (377). TNF-a release has been shown
previously by this method to be increased in active UC (377). and we have replicated
this result in our study. The concentrations of substance P, histamine and IL,- 13 in
peri-mucosal fluid have not been measured previously using this technique.
Substance P is an inflammatory neurotransi-nittcr released principally by
ncurones but also by macrophages, eosinophils, lymphocytes and dendritic cells
(189). The maýjority of studies suggest that there is an increase in SP concentrations
from
SP-containing
in
tissue
patients with active IBI) ( 189),
colonic
neurones
and
although there is not complete agreement. In this study we have shown for (lie I.irst
time that there is increased mucosal release of'SP iii vivo in active UC. Tile proinflammatory effects of stress in animal models of colitis seem dependent oil the
degranulation of mast cells (278; 314; 327). The stimulus for mast cell degranulat loll
in response to stress is likely to involve the release of key neurotransmitters froln the
ENS, and SP is a possible candidate. Indeed as already discussed, incubation with SP
of colonic biopsies from patients with 1131)increases mast cell-mediated histamine
release ( 190).
As mast cell degranulation appears a key step in mediating stress-rclatcd
changes in UC (278; 314; 327), the assessment of a mast cell mediator. histamine. is of'
particular relevance to this study. Histamine release has been shown to be increased
in active UC using the technique of rectal dialysis ( 123). In this study, we have found
that rectal histamine release is increased as assessedby the filter paper technique also.
A mucosal population of IL- 13-secreting NKT cells has recently been
implicated in the pathogenesis of UC. LPMCs from patients with LIC have been
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in
in
IL13
to
to
stimulation
response
vitro than LPMCs trom
shown
produce more
healthy controls (427). In this study we have demonstrated that there is increased IL13 release in vivo as assessedby the filter paper technique. There is no data on the
role that IL- 13 release might play in the stress or relaxation-related changes in disease
activity in UC (see Chapter 1).
REACTIVE

OXYGEN

METABOLITE

PRODUCTION

BY REICTAL

BIOPSIES
Previous work has shown that ROM production by rectal inucosal biopsies is
markedly increased inpatients with active colitis (181; 400). We have replicated this
result in our own study. The increased ROM production is thought to derive largely
from the presence of acute inflammatory neutrophils in the laniina propria ( 182). it
inter
is
large
both
be
however,
that
there
and intra-individual
must
noted,

varulhility

with this technique (see Chapter 3). This might affect the sensitivity ofthis technique
I'or detecting small changes in response to psychological stress and hYpnothempy.

RECTAL

MUCOSAL

BLOOD FLOW

As discussed in chapter 3, rectal mucosal blood I'low in thc licalthy m(fiVIdUal
reflects the autonomic tone in the rectum at that time, it increases with increasing
parasympathetic tone and decreases with increasing sympathetic tone (407).
However, there is some evidence to suggest that rectal mucosal blood flow also
increases in response to inflammation.

In a study of the effects ofniucosal injcctlon

of food antigens, RMBF was found to correlate with the development ol'sub-filucosal
oedema and visible erythema (408).

In UC there are mixed reports on the et'l'cctsofan activc colitis on rcctal
found
RMBF
be
increased
flow.
Srivasta
blood
to
et
al
in quiescent LJC
mucosal
compared to healthy controls ( 104). In contrast, Guslandi found rectal blood flow to
be decreased in both active and inactive UC (409). In this study we have found rectal
UC
in
flow
increased
blood
be
to
active
compared to inactive disease. We
mucosal
in
found
RMBF
be
to
active colitis than inactive UC. There was a
more
variable
also
greater coefficient of variation between the four quadrantic regions in active UC than
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in inactive UC (31% vs 17%) and a greater IQR in active diseasethan inactive
disease(133-241 vs 88-152 respectively). This increasedvariability may explain the
discrepanciesdescribedbetweenstudieson the effects of active and inactive UC on
rectal mucosalblood flow. The other factor which may be relevant is that different
equipmentwas usedto measurerectal mucosal blood flow in the various published
studies.
With regardsto measuringRMBF in this study, the effects of each protocol
may be complex and depend on two diffefing effects. If the stress protocol increases
sympathetic innervation, as would be expected ( 137), then acting on autonomic
function alone stress would be expected to decrease RMBF

However, it' stress has a

pro-inflammatory effect and, as this comparison suggests, RMBF is increased by
active colitis, then RMBF should be increased. The opposite should apply to hypnosis
which might be expected to increase rectal parasympathetic tone and have a possible
anti- inflammatory effect. The results we obtained are described in Chapters 7 and 9.

5.6 CONCLUSION

The rectal mucosal release of'SP, histamine, IL- 13 and 'I'Nf--(x, as asscsscd by
the filter paper method, were all more than doubled in patients with active UC
compared to inactive disease. ROM was over five times greater in active IJC and
RMBF more than 50% greater in active compared to inactive disease. 'rhese findings
inflammatory
the
these
as
measures in this study.
use
of
variables
support
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CHAPTER 6
THE SYSTEMIC RESPONSE TO STRESS IN
HEALTHY

VOLUNTEERS

INACTIVE

AND PATIENTS Wl'FH

ULCERATIVE

COIXFIS
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6.1 SUMMARY
Aims: As per protocol (Chapter 3), to assessthe effects of acute psychological stress
at the systemic autonomic and inflammatory level.
Methods: As described in Chapter 3, patients with inactive UC and healthy
volunteers underwent the stress and control protocols. Autonomic and systemic
inflammatory measures were assessedbefore and after each protocol in both groups.
Results: The following results were found:
1. Subjects found the stress protocol sulýjectively stressful, with an increase of 2.5
units on the visual analogue scale (VAS) in patients with UC (p=0.003) and 2.5 units
in healthy volunteers (HVs) (p=0.008).
2. The stress test induced an autonomic response in both patients with LJC and HVs.
In patients with UC, stress increased pulse rate by 7 bpm (p=O.(X)02), systolic BP by
12mmHg (p<0.0001) and diastolic BP by 7mmHg (p<O.(X)OI). In HVss1rcss
i ncreased pul se by II bpm (p=0.02) and systol ic BP by 9 nim Hg (1)=0.03).
3. Stress increased LPS-stimulated TNF-(x and IL-6 production by 54,/(, (p=0.0()4)
and II% (p=0.04) respectively in patients with UC, and TNF-(x production by 947c in
HVs (p=0.03).
4. Leukocyte count increased by 16%,in patients with UC (1)=0.01) and by 17(/cin
HVs (p=0.04) in response to stress,
5. NK cell count increased by 18% (p=0.008) in patients with LJC in response to
stress.
6. Stress increased platelet activation by 65%, in patients with UC (p<O.(X)OI) and by
64% in HVs (p=0.001). PLA formation was increased by 251/cin patients with UC
(p=0.004) and by 6% in HVs (p=0.03) in response to stress.
7. There were no differences between the responses of the patients with UC and IM
8. The control protocol did not change any ofthe variables measured in either the
patients with UC or healthy volunteers.
9. Chronic stress, as assessedby psychometric quest lonnai res, did not affect (lie
autonomic or inflammatory response of patients with UC or HVs to the acute stress
test.
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Conclusion:

It is possible that some of these systemic pro-inflammatory changes

in
UC.
to
the
of
stress
effects
may contribute
adverse

6.2 INTRODUCTION

As described in Chapter 1, adverse life-events and chronic psychological
stress have been found to be associated with an increased incidence of disease relapse
in patients with quiescent UC (270; 273). Acute stress has been shown to contribute
to the activation and reactivation of experimental colitis in animal modcls (299,3M).
There have, however, been few studies which have examined the effects of stress on
inflammation in patients with IBI) (279). The mechanisms by which stress might
worsen UC remain unknown.
In this chapter we will describe the systemic responses ol'both patients with
quiescent UC and healthy volunteers to the stress protocol described in chapter 3. The
hypothesis which underlies this work is that stress might lead to an increased rate of'
relapse in UC via its pro-inflammatory effects on various systcniic inflammatory
measures.
The inflammatory response to stress was subsequently related to
psychometric assessmentsof chronic perceived stress levels ofeach oftlic
participants.
For ease of reading the mucosal responses ofpatients with LJC to stress will he
described separately in Chapter 7.
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6.3 DEMOGRAPHICS

OF PATIENTS

AND HEALTHY

VOLUNTEERS
25 patients with inactive UC, as defined by a Baron's scoreof less than 2, and
II healthy volunteersunderwentthe stressprotocol. 10 patientswith quiescentUC
and II healthy volunteersunderwentthe control protocol.
Table 6.1 Sex, age, diseaseextent, treatment, Baron's score and Simple Colitis
Activity Index (SCCAI) for patients with inactive UC and healthy volunteers
undergoing the stress and control protocols.
Protocol
Stress

Control

UC (n=25)

UC (n= 10)

Age

44(28-64)

52(23-65)

Sex

13 Male

3 male

Disease extent

48% total

30(X,total

20% left-sided

30% left-sidcd

32% distal

40('Ic,distal

76% on 5-ASA

901705-ASA

12% thiopurines

10(/'(,thiopurmes

4% methotrexate

0% corticosteroids

Treatment

0% corticosteroids
Baron's score

0(0-1)

0(0-1)

SSCAI

1 (0-2)

1 (0-2)
HV (n=1 1)

HV (n=l 1)
Age

27(23-56)

36(27-57)

Sex

4 male

6 malc
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6.4 RESULTS

6.4.1 SUBJECTIVE

RESPONSE TO STRESS PROTOCOL

(Figure 6.1 and 6.2)

As assessedby visual analoguescale(VAS), patients with UC and healthy
volunteers (HV) rated the stress protocol as stressful with a median increase of 2.5
units in UC (3(1-5) vs. 5.5(4-8), p<0.0001) and 2.5 units in HV (2(2-3) vs. 4.5 (3.56.0), p=0.008). The one patient with UC and the two HV who scored the stress
procedure non-stressful on VAS showed no autonomic response or inflammatory
response in the majority of variables measured. These three subjects were included in
the analysis ofchanges elicited in response to the stress protocol.

Figure 6.1 Effects of stress protocol on visual analogue scale (VAS) stress score

in patients with inactive UC (n=25). Median is shown in red.

p=0.003
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8
6
4
2
0

Before

After
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Figure 6.2 Effects of stress protocol on visual analogue score (VAS) stress score
in healthy volunteers (n=1 1). Median is shown in red.
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6.4.2.1 Pulse Rate (Figure 6.2 and 6.3 and Table 6.2)
The mean of the three pulse rate readings measured during the stress protocol was
increased compared to pre-test values by 7 bpm (median) in patients with quiescent
UC and by II bpm in HV. Thirty minutes after the end of' the stress protocol, the
mean pulse rate had returned to baseline in both groups.
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Figure 6.3 Effects of stress protocol on pulse rate (hpm) in patients with inactive
UC (n=25). The points shown as "During"

are the mean of the three readings

taken during the stress test. Median is shown in red.
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Figure 6.4 Effects of stress protocol on pulse rate (hpm) in healthy volunteers
(n=I 1). The points shown as "During"

is the mean ofthe three readings taken

during the stress test. Median value is shown in red.
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6.4.4.2 Systolic Blood Pressure (Figure 6.5 and 6.6 and Table 6.2)
Mean systolic blood pressure increased during the stress protocol by a median
9
in
by
HV. In patients with UC, the
UC
12
mmHg
and
of
mmHg in patients with

systolic BP fell, but remainedelevatedcomparedto pre-test levels, by median
4mmHg when measured 30 minutes after the stress protocol.

Figure 6.5 Effects of stress protocol on systolic BP (nimlig)
inactive UC (n=25). The points shown as "During"

in patients with

is the mean ofthree

readings

taken during the stress test. Median value is shown in red.
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Figure 6.6 Effects of stress protocol on systolic BP (numllg) in healthy volunteers
(n=l 1). The points shown as "During"

is the mean ofthe three reading laken

during the stress test. Median value is shown in red.
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6.4.2.3 Diastolic Blood Pressure (Figure 7.7 and 6.8 and Table 6.2)
In patients with UC, mean diastolic BP increased by 7mmHg during stress
(p<0.0001). As with systolic BP, in patients with UC the diastolic BP fell when
measured 30 minutes later, but remained elevated by median 4mmHg compared to
baseline (p=0.01). Diastolic BP was also elevated in HV 30 minutes after the stress
protocol (p--0.006).

Figure 6.7 Effects of stress protocol on diastolic BP (mmUlg) in patients with
inactive UC (n=25). The points shown as "During"

is the mean ofthe three

readings taken during the stress test. Median value is shown in red.
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Figure 6.8 Effects of stress protocol on diastolic BP (nintlig) in healthy
volunteers (n=I 1). The points shown as "During" is the mean ofthe I hree
readings taken during the stress test. Median value is shown in red.
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Table 6.2 Pulse (bpm), systolic and diastolic BP (mmHg) in response to stress
and control protocols in patients with UC and healthy volunteers (HV). * p<0.05
from pre-procedure

Protocol
Stress

value.

N
UC

25

HV

Control

uc

10

HV

6.4.3 SYSTEMIC

Before

During/After

30 mins after

Pulse

70(65-74)

77 (70-85)*

7()(66-76)

Systolic BP

118 (113-133)

130 (119-148)*

122 (116-137)*

Diastolic BP

72(68-79)

79 (75-99)*

76 (72-92)*

Pulse

65(62-82)

76 (74-82)*

69(64-81)

Systolic BP

114 (109-122)

123 (112-134)*

122 (108-129)

Diastolic BP

74(66-83)

75(73-82)

78 (73-84)*

Pulse

67(55-82)

66(56-79)

67(57-78)

Systolic BP

139 (111-158)

130 (109-150)

133 (113-150)

Diastolic BP

77(60-89)

75(61-88)

76(60-87)

Pulse

71 (56-74)

66(61-74)

69(60-73)

Systolic BP

114 (102-121)

110 (102-122)

112 (104-124)

Diastolic BP

70(63-75)

69(62-75)

72(63-77)

INFLAMMATORY

RESPONSE

6.4.3.1 Serum cytokine concentrations (Table 6.3)
Serum IL-6 and It, 13 concentrationswere unaffcctcd by stressIn cither UC
or in HV.
6.4.3.2 ITS-stimulated cytokine production (Figure 6.9,6.10 and 6.11 and Table
6.3)
The production

of TNF-(x by LPS-stimulated

whole blood wits increased ill tile

sample taken 30 minutes after stress by over 50%, in patients with LJC (1)=O.()04) and
nearly doubled in HVs (p=0.03).

Median production

ofIL-6

by LPS-stimulated

whole blood rose in the sample taken 30 minutes after the stress protocol by I I(/(, in
patients with UC (p=0.04).
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Figure 6.9 The effects of stress on TNF-a LPS stimulated production

by whole

blood from patients with ulcerative colitis (n=25). Median value is shown in red.
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Figure 6.10 The effects of stress on LPS stimulated TNF-(x production

by blood

from healthy volunteers (n=1 1). Median value is shown in red.
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Figure 6.11 The effects of stress on IL-6 production

by LPS-stimulated

whole

blood in patients with UC (n=25). Median value is shown in red.
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Table 6.3 Serum IL-6 and IL-13 concentrations (pg/ml), and LPS'-stimulated IL6 and TNF- production (ng/ml) by whole blood, in response to stress and control
protocols in patients with UC and healthy volunteers (HV). * p<0.05 from preprocedure value.
Protocol
Stress

UC

HV

Control

Before

After

30 mins after

Serum IL-6

1.3 (1.0-2.2)

1.4 (1.0-2.2)

1.5 (1.0-1.9)

Serum IL- 13

1.9 (0.0-4.4)

1.7 (0.0-4.5)

1.7 (0.1-4.9)

LPS TNF-a

28(17-57)

4307-69)

43 (20-62)*

LPS IL-6

255 (204-387)

232 (179-306)

294 (214-411)*

Serum IL-6

1.1 (0.8-1.5)

0.84 (0.5-1.3)

1.2 (0.6-1.4)

Serum IL- 13

0.2(0-2.3)

0.4(0-3.4)

0.8(0-2.5)

LPS TNF- a

19(12-35)

27(19-60)

37 (14-60)*

LPS IL-6

212 (156-293) 220 (187-305)

245 (211-392)

Serum IL-6

2.8 (2.4-4.4)

2.6 (2.4-3.4)

2.7 (2.1-3.7)

Serum IL- 13

1.3 (0.8-2.2)

1.2(0.9-2.3)

1.6(0.9-2.1)

LPS TNF- a

18(13-59)

19(12-60)

20(16-72)

LPS IL-6

223 (169-537) 219 (143-427)

254 (173-527)

Serum IL-6

0.6 (0.5-0.9)

0.6 (0.4- 1.3)

0.7 (0.4-1.5)

Serum IL- 13

0.8(0-2.1)

1.0(0-2.4)

0.7(0-1.8)

LPS TNF- a

18(8-30)

1901-26)

2001-32)

LPS IL-6

223 (164-302) 245 (203-345)

N

UC

HV

25

II

10

II

232 (195-315)

6.4.3.3 Leukocyte Count (Figure 6.12 and 6.13 and Table 6.4)
Total white cell count (WBC) increasedcomparedto hasclinc in the sampic
taken 30 minutes after stressby 16% (median) in patients with U(' (p=().()l ) and 1717c
in HV (p=0.04).
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Figure 6.12 The effects of stress on leukocyte count in patients with inactive UC

(n=25). Median value shown in red.
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Figure 6.13 The effects of stress on leukocyte count in healthy volunteers (n=1 1).

Median value is shown in red.
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6.4.3.4 Natural Killer (NK) cell numbers (Figure 6.14 and'Fable 6.4)
In patients with quiescent UC, median NK cell numbers, expressed as a
percentage of lymphocytes and monocytes, were increased by 18"/(,in the sample
taken immediately after the stress protocol (p=0.008) but had returned to base line in
the sample taken 30 minutes later. There was no change in NK cell count ]in HVs in
response to stress.

Figure 6.14 The effects of stress on NK cell count (% of lymphocytes and
monocytes) in patients with inactive UC (n=25). Median value is shown in red.
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6.4.3.5 Platelet Activation

After

(Figure 6.15 and 6.16 and Table 6.4)

The median percentage ot'platclets expressing p-selectin was increased by

65"/(,in patientswith UC (p<0.0001) and by 61(7cin HV (p=0.04) in tile blood sample
taken immediately after the stressprotocol comparedto tile pre-test sample. 'I'll''s
percentagefell in the sampletaken 30 minutes later but remainedelevatedcompared
to baseline(29% in patientswith UC (p=0.001) and 22%,in [IV (p=().()oi )).
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Figure 6.15 The effects of stress on platelet activation (p-selection expression (%
of platelets positive for p-selectin)) in patients with inactive UC (n=25). Median
value is shown in red.
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6.4.3.6 Platelet-leukocyte

aggregate (PLA) formation

(Figure 6.17 and 6.18 and

Table 6.4)
The median percentage of leukocytes forming PLAs was increased by 251ycin
patients with quiescent UC (p=0.004) and by 6% in HV (p=0.03) in the blood sample
taken immediately after the stress protocol compared to base-line. In patients with
quiescent UC, PLA formation remained elevated by 25% in the sample taken 30
minutes later (p=0.00 I ).

Figure 6.17 The effects of stress on PLA formation

(% ofleukocYtes forming

PI, As) in patients with inactive UC (n=25). Median value is shown in red.
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Figure 6.18 The effects of stress on PLA formation

(% of' leukocYtes forming

PI, As) in healthy volunteers (n=l 1). Median value is shown in red.
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Table 6.4 Total leukocyte count (WBQ (cells x 10%4/MM3),
natural killer (NK)
cell number (% of monocytes;and lymphocytes), platelet activation (% of
platelets positive for p-selectin) and platelet-leukocyte aggregate (PLA)
formation (% of leukocytes forming PLAs) in response to stress and control
protocols in patients with UC and healthy volunteers (11V). * p<0.05 from preprocedure value.
Protocol

N

Before

Immediately

30 mins after

after
Stress

UC

HV

Control

UC

HV

25

11

10

11

WBC

6.3 (5.3-8.1)

7.0 (5.5-7.9)

7.3 (5.8-8.4)*

NK count

6.4 (4.8-8.7)

7.6 (5.4-9.3)*

6.7 (4.0-8.8)

P-selectin

2.2 (1.3-4.5)

3.5 (2.2-5.2)*

2.8 (2.1-4.6)*

PLA

2.4 (1.7-3.3)

3.0 (2.4-3.9)*

3.0 (2.4-4.1)*

WBC

5.7 (5-7.5)

6.2 (5.6-8.7)

6.7 (5.8-8.3)*

NK count

6.2 (5.1-8.6)

7.4 (5.8-9.1)

5.8 (5.1-7.0)

P-selectin

3.1 (2.4-3.7)

5.0 (2.5-6.3)*

3.8 (3.0-6.7)*

PLA

3.4 (2.2-4.0)

3.6 (2.7-4.8)*

4.1 (2.8-5.4)

WBC

7.4 (5.2-9.1)

7.7 (5.5-8.6)

7.8 (5.7-9.2)

NK count

7.1 (3.2-9.4)

5.9 (3.7-9.0)

6.9 (4.0-8.0)

P-selectin

3.1 (2.2-4.1)

3.5 (2.4-4.2)

3.0 (2.1-3.7)

PLA

2.3 (1.7-3.2)

2.4 (1.8-3.3)

2.1 (1.8-2.9)

WBC

5.4 (4.6-8)

5(4.4-6.6)

4.9 (4.7-6.5)

NK count

7.3 (6.1-10.1)

8.8 (6.0-10.6)

8.2 (5.6-9.9)

P-selectin

3.1 (2.3-3.5)

2.9 (2.5-4.0)

3.2 (2.5-4.8)

PLA

2.5 (2.2-3.8)

2.4 (2.0-3.4)

2.5 (2.0-4.2)

Comparison of patients with quiescent UC and healthy volunteers
There were no significant differencesin the changeselicited by the stress
protocol in any variablesbetweenpatients with inactive UC and HV (Tables 6.2,6.3
and 6.4).
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Relationship between age and responsesto stress protocol
Although the patientswith UC had a higher median agethan the HV, age did

in
in
to
the
the
either
response
stress
protocol
seen
correlate
any
changes
not
with
of
group.
Effect of immunosuppressant medication on response to stress protocol
Four of the patientswith UC undergoingthe stressprotocol were taking either
thiopurines or methotrexate. This is too small a number to allow comparisonof the
immunosuppressants.
taking
to
that
not
stress
of
who
were
with
patients
response
Furthermoreremoval of thesefour patients from the analysis did not significantly
alter any of the results reported above.
Psychometric questionnaires

Noneof the measures
of long term stress(STAI-T, HADS, PSQor BSI)
in
in
the
the
of
variables
measured
responseto the stress
correlatedwith
changes any
did
in
NK
STAI-S
However,
the
scale
correlate
with
changes
on
scores
protocol.
formation
PLA
(R=+0.43,
7bere
levels
(R=+0.56,
were
and
p=0.01).
cells
p=0.004)
no differencesin scoresof any of the psychometricquestionnairesbetweenpatients
UC
UC
the
and
patients
with
undergoing the control
stressprotocol
undergoing
with
protocol.
Effects of control protocol
The control protocol causedno changesin any of the variables assessedin

6.4).
6.2,6.3
(Tables
HV
UC
inactive
and
or
eitherpatientswith
6.5 DISCUSSION
Stresswasfoundto increasea rangeof systemicinflammatoryvariableseach
of whichwill be discussedin turn.
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LPS-STIMULATED

CYTOKINE PRODUCTION.

The LPS-stimulatedproduction of TNF-a and IL-6 by whole blood was
increasedin the samplestaken after stress. This is unlikely to be explained simply by
the stress-inducedincreasein leukocyte count as the percentageincreasesin TNF-a
and IL-6 production by whole blood did not correlate with the percentageincreasesin
leukocyte count in any patient group.
Other studieshave shown that stressalters cytokine production by whole
blood in healthy volunteers. Blood taken from studentsbefore an exam produced
more TNF-cEand IL, 6 when stimulated with LPS than blood taken after (228).
Although the mechanismby which this occurs is unknown, adrenalineinfusion has
been shown to increaseLPS-stimulatedproduction of IL-8 and ]L- 10 by whole blood,
and it is likely that sympatheticactivation is important in mediating this effect
(202;203). TNF-a is a pivotal cytokine in the pathogenesisof IBD (428) and the
therapeuticbenefit of anti-TNF-a antibodieshas been shown in both Crohn's disease
(429) and UC (430). IL-6 is also a potentially important inflammatory cytokine in
IBD (431) and is the stimulus for C-reactive protein production (432). It is at least
conceivablethat psychological stresscould worsen UC by increasingthe production
of TNF-a and IL, 6 by leukocytes subsequentlystimulated by exposureto bacterial
products such as LPS.
NK CELL NUMBERS.
Increasesin circulating NK cell number are consistently found in association
with acute stress(219). Although traditionally considereda componentof the innate
immune system,more recently NK cells have also been shown to affect adaptive
immunity via interactions with dendritic cells (433). NK cells can localise to areasof
inflammation and interact with immature dendrific cells to stimulate their maturation
and proliferation, which in turn influences their interactions with T-cells. flowcver,
the increasesin NK cell number in this study were short-lived, having resolved within
30 minutes of the stresstest. It therefore seemsunlikely that changesin NK cell
number play a major role in mediating stress-inducedincreasesin IBD activity.
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PLATELET ACTIVATION

AND PLATELET-LEUKOCYTE

AGGREGATE

FORMATION.
Platelet activation and PLA formation have been shown to be increasedby

experimentalstressin healthysubjects(241;242) We havefoundstressto have
stimulationmayunderliethis effect
similareffectsin quiescentUC. Beta-adrenergic
(241).
sinceexercise-induced
plateletactivationcanbe preventedby beta-blockers
Plateletscirculatein a moreactivatedstatein patientswith 1131)
andplatelet
throughdirectpro-inflammatoryeffects
activationmay contributeto pathogenesis
andby causingmucosalthrombosisandmicroinfarctionasa resultof microvascular
ischaemia(141).PLA formationis alsoincreasedin 11313
andmay facilitate
in both
extravasation
of leukocytesto sitesof mucosalinflammation(143).Increases
plateletactivationandPLA formationhadnot resolvedin bloodtaken30 minutes
after stressandit is possiblethatincreasesin thesevariablescouldcontributeto
increasesin 1131)
stress-induced
activity.
COMPARISON OF PATIENTS WITH UC AND HEALTHY CONTROLS.
Previouswork has suggestedthat patientswith IBD may have a relative
imbalanceof HPA axis and autonomic function, with autonomic hypereflexia, and
that this may be important in driving mucosalinflammation. (168;287) However, in
our study there were no differencesobservedbetweenpatients with UC and healthy
volunteersin both their autonomic and systemicinflammatory responsesto the stress
protocol. This would suggestthat whilst stressmay act as a trigger for exacerbations
of UC, an exaggeratedautonomic and inflammatory responseto stressis not a
primary aetiological factor in UC.
PSYCHOMETRIC QUESTIONNAIRES.
In animal studies,maternaldeprivation in infancy, a model of chronic stress,
renderedthe adult rat more susceptibleto the effects of acuterestraint stressin
augmentingdextran sulphate-inducedcolitis (297). Levensteinet al found high
scoreson the PerceivedStressQuestionnaireto be predictive of relapsein patients
with inactive UC (273). In our study, acute anxiety scoresin patients with UC, as
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measuredby the STAI-S scale,directly correlatedwith stress-inducedNK cell
UC
formation.
However,
inactive
PLA
while
patiýnts
with
and
reported
numbers
higher chronic stresslevels (PSQ score),were more anxious (HADS-A), and
somatised(BSI) more than healthy volunteers,scoresin theseindices did not
correlate with the changesobservedin any of the inflammatory,variables in response
to the stressprotocol.

6.6 CONCLUSION
The acute stresstest stimulated an autonomic responsein the majority of
subjectswith UC and HVs studied,and led to an increasein a range of inflammatory

variablesat the systemiclevel. Someof thesechangesmay be importantin mediating
in
UC.
disease
activity
stress-relatedworsening of
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CHAPTER 7
THE MUCOSAL RESPONSE TO STRESS IN
PATIENTS WITH INACTIVE ULCERATIVE
COLITIS
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7.1 SUMNURY
Aim: To assessthe effects of acutepsychological stresson severalinflammatory
measuresat the rectal mucosallevel.
Methods: Individuals with quiescentUC underwent the stresstest or control
procedureand the rectal mucosalreleaseof inflammatory cytokines, mucosal blood
flow, reaptive oxygen metabolite production and conventional histology were
assessedbefore and after.
Results: The following results were found:
1. Stressmore then doubled mucosalTNF-a release(p=0.03).
2. Stressincreasedmucosal ROM production by over fivefold (p= 0.001).
3. Rectal mucosal blood flow (RMBF) was reducedby 22% in responseto stress
(p=0.05).
4. There was no overall changein histological score(n=17) but in all five cases
inflammation
in
degree
the pre-stressbiopsy (assessed
there
present
a
of
where
was
by Saverymuttuscore),there was an increasein histological score in the post-stress
sample. Thesefive patientsalso demonstrateda greaterpercentageincreasein rectal
(P=0.04).
did
TNF-a
twelve
the
than
other
mucosal
release
5. There was a trend towards increasedmast cell degranulationdetectedby
immunofluorescence(p=0.07) in the patientsin whom this variable was assessed.
6. There was a trend towards increasednumbersof Ecoli presentin the lamina
propria as assessedby fluorescent-in-situhybridisation in rectal biopsies taken after
stress.
7. Chronic stress,as assessedby psychometricquestionnaires,did not affect the
mucosalresponseto the acute stresstest.
8. The control protocol did not changeany of the mucosal inflammatory measures
assessed.
Conlusion: Stressincreasedrectal mucosalreleaseof TNF-a and reactive oxygen
metabolite production by rectal mucosal biopsies. Conventional histological
be
increased
in
individuals
the
that
stress
may
with a
of
suggests
effects
examination
pre-existing mucosalof inflammation.
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7.2INTRODUCTION
Acute physical stresshas been shown to increasethe releaseof mast cell
individuals
in
in
(278). Repeatedadministration of
healthy
bowel
the
mediators
small
a similar stressalso causedincreasedmast cell degranulationat electron microscopy
in mucosalbiopsies in both healthy individuals and patients with IBD (279). Several
of the stress-relatedpro-inflarnmatory changesseenin animal models of colitis also
seemdependenton the degranulationof mast cells. The mechanismby which this
might occur is unknown.
In this chapterwe will describethe mucosal.responsesof patients with
quiescentUC to the stressprotocol describedin chapter3. The hypothesisunderlying
this work is that inflammatory changesoccurring at the mucosal.level might
contribute to the reported stress-relatedincreasein diseaseactivity in UC. The
variablesassessedinclude pro-inflammatory neurotransmitterswhich may be
important in stimulating mast cell degranulation(substanceP (190)), measuresof
mast cell degranulation(histamine (1ý3) and immunofluorescence),cytokines
thought to be important in the pathogenesisof UC QL-13 (180), TNF-a (36)),
inflammatory free radicals (reactive oxygen metabolite production (18 1)), mucosalassociatedbacteria (434) and rectal autonomic measures(rectal mucosal blood
flow(407)) and conventional histology (378).

7.3 DEMOGRAPHICS OF PATIENTS AND HEALTHY
VOLUNTEERS (Table 6.1)
The demographics
of the patientswith quiescentUC andhealthyvolunteers
undergoing the stressand control protocols has already beendescribedin Chapter6.
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7.4 RESULTS

Perimucosal fluid samples were available from 24 of 25 patients undergoing
the stress protocol and 9 of 10 patients undergoing the control protocol. In these two
patients the samples were accidentally defrosted and could therefore not be used.
ROM and conventional histology could be performed on paired pre- and post-stress
biopsies in 17 of the 25 patients undergoing the stress protocol. Biopsies from the
other eight patients were used for studies of mast cell degranulation and mucosal
associated bacteria.

7.4.1 Cytokine and mediator concentrations in rectal peri-mucosal fluid (Figure

7.1 and Table 7.1)
In patientswith UC, the median TNF-otconcentration in rectal pcri-niticosal
fluid increased by over twofold after the stress protocol (p=0.03), the concentrations
of IL- 13, histamine and substance P in the peri-mucosal fluld did not change.

Figure 7.1 The effects of stress on TNF-ct concentration

(pg/ml) in rectal peri-
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7.4.2 Reactive oxygen metabolite production

(Figure 7.2 and Table 7.1)

The stress protocol increased median mucosal production of ROMs by over
fivefold (p=0.001).

Figure 7.2 The effects of stress on ROM production

(photons/meg/min)

by rectal

mucosal biopsies from patients with inactive UC (n=17). Median value shown in
red.
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7.4.3 Rectal mucosal blood flow (Figure 7.3 and Table 7.1)

Rectal mucosalblood flow, as assessedby laser Doppler flownictry, fell by
22% (median) after stress (p=0.05).
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Figure 7.3 Effects of stress on RMBF in patients with inactive UC (n=25).

Median value shown in red.
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7.4.4 Histological assessment (Figure 7.4 and 7.5 and Table 7.1)
There was no overall change in inflammation, as assessedby Saverymut(LI
score (379), in the seventeen pairs of biopsies available for assessment, with 12 pairs
scoring zero both before and after the stress protocol. However, in all five patients
where there was a degree of inflammation present in the pre-stress biopsy (scores I6), there was an increase in histological score in the post-stress sample.
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Figure 7.4 The effects of stress on histological score in mucosal biopsies in
Only
rive
lines are shown as in 12 samples the
inactive
UC
(n=17).
patients with
histological score was zero, as assessedby the Saverymuttu score (378), before
and after the stress protocol and this is shown as one line. Median value is
shown in red.
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The five patients whose mucosa demonstrated an increase in histological score also
showed a greater percentage increase in TNF-ct concentration in peri-mucosal fluid
than the 12 cases where there was no change in histological score.

Figure 7.5 Percentage increase in mucosal TNF-a production in patients with
in
in
histological
score
response to stress. Median value is
and without a change
shown in red.
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Table 7.1 Peri-mucosal fluid cytokine levels (pg/ml), reactive oxygen metabolite
(ROM) production
(arbitrary

by mucosal biopsies (photons/meg/min),

rectal blood flow

in
histological
response to stress and control protocol
score
and
units)

in patients with quiescent UC. * P<0.05 from pre-procedure

value.

N

Before

After

Substance P

24

21 (0-96)

15(0-24)

Histamine

24

3.8 (0.7-14.5)

3.1 (1.4-21.9)

IL-13

24

10.1 (4.5-16.8)

10 (4.3-28.5)

TNF-ct

24

12.8 (8.6-20.2)

25.8 (12.7-41.5)*

Protocol
Stress
Perimucosal fluid cytokines

ROM production

17 64(24-833)

368 (123-1569)*

Blood flow

25

95 (72-153)*

Histological Score

17 0(0-0.5)

122 (87-158)

0(0-2)

Control
Perimucosal fluid cytokines
Substance P

9

32(0-94)

0(0-5.2)

Histamine

9

2.0 (0.1-12.2)

2.1 (0.6-14.7)

IL-13

9

14.5 (8.5-20.1)

16.8 (9.2-25.2)

TNF-ct

9

8.9 (0-15.5)

5.8 (0.6-12.2)

ROM production

10 31 (5-56)

25(4-158)

Blood flow

10

111 (71-142)

Histological Score

10 () (()-I)

7.4.5 Mast cell number and degranulation

111 (106-141)

() (()- I)

(Figure 7.6 and Table 7.2)

Eight pairs of pre- and post- stress rectal biopsies froin patients with [V were
available for immunofluorescence. There was a non-sig,nificant trend t owards an
increase in the percentage of mast cells degranulating after stress (p=0.07). There
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was no obvious trend towards a change in total mast cell number. There were no
control biopsies available for comparison.

Figure 7.6 The effects of stress on the percentage of mast cells degranulating in
UC
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is
inactive
(n=8).
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'Fable 7.2 Mast cells numbers, as a percentage of total cells, and percentage of
mast cells degranulating

Mast cell number

in pre and post stress biopsies in inactive UC (n=8).

Pre-Stress

Post-Stress

1.9 (1.3-2.3)

1.4 (1.0-1.9)

7(5-28)

29(13-85)

(% total cells)
Degranulating

mast cells

7.4.6 Mucosa-associated nora (Figure 7.7 and 'rable 7.3)

Six pairs of pre- and post-stressbiopsies were available for assessmentof'
The
FISH.
Lcoli
flora
total
number
of'Lcoli,
as a
using
and
mucosa-associated
for
both
bacterm
bacteria,
the
total
calculated
were
percentage of
adherent to thc
surface of the mucosa and bacteria found in the lamina propria. Only sniall numbers
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of samples were available for analysis and none of the changes observed were
statistically significant. However, there were non-significant trends to increased
numbers of Ecoli in the lamina propria (p=O. 15). There were no control biopsies

available for comparison.
Fig 7.7 The effects of stress on number of Exo1i in the lamina propria in rectal
biopsies in patients with inactive UC (n=6). Median value is shown in red.
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Table 7.3 Number Exo1i and Exo1i as a percentage of total bacteria adherent to
mucosal surface and in the lamina propria in pre and post stress biopsies in

inactive UC (n=6).

Pre-Stress

Post-Stress

E.coli /mm epithelial surface

90(71-115)

112 (75-156)

Total Bacteria/mm epithelial surface

554 (464-683)

534 (302-629)

% E. coli

16(14-18)

24(14-61)

Bacteria in lamina propria
E.coli /mm 2lamina propria

4(0-22)

17(5-42)

Total Bacteria/ MM2lamina propria

8(2-24)

18(6-44)

% E. coli

88(0-98)

94(41-98)

Surface adherent Bacteria
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Effect of inummosuppressant medication on response to stress protocol
As with the systemicinflammatory reponseto stress,immunosuppressant
therapy had no overt effect on the mucosalresponseto stressand the removal of the
four patients taking thiopurines and methotrexatefrom the analysisdid not
significantly alter any of the results reported above.
Psychometric questionnaires
As with the systemicresponseto stress,none of the measuresof long term

in
BSI)
HADS,
PSQ
(STAI-T,
the
correlatedwith
changes the variables
or
stress
observedat the mucosallevel in responseto the stressprotocol. The STAI-S,a
measureof stressat thatmoment,alsodid not correlatewith any of thechanges
observedin responseto stress.
Effectsof control protocol
The control protocol causedno changesat the mucosal level in any of the
variables assessed(Tables 7.1). However as statedabove,there were no control
biopsies available for comparisonwith the effects of stresson mast cell numbersor
mucosa-associatedbacteria.

7.5 DISCUSSION
Experimental stresscausedincreasesin severalrectal mucosal inflammatory
UC.
in
to
theoretically
stress-induced
contribute
relapses
variables,which could

RECTAL PERI-MUCOSAL CYTOKINE AND MEDIATOR RELEASE.
It has beenproposedthat stress-inducedincreasesin inflammation are
in
intestinal
increases
through
permeability, allowing exposureof the
mediated
flora.
bacterial
immune
to
system
mucosal
Restraint stressin rodents increasedepithelial permeability to inert marker

horseradish
EDTA
to
such
as
proteins
peroxidase
and antigenic
moleculessuchas
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(305) and increasedthe phagocytic uptake of E.coli into follicular-associated
epithelium (313).
The effects of restraint stressin theseexperimentsdid not occur in mast cell-

depletedanimalsandit is likely thatmucosarmastcell degranulationis animportant
stepin mediatingthe pro-inflammatoryeffectsof stresson theGI tract (311;314).
Physicalstress,causedby immersionof the handin iced water,hasbeenshownto
increase'the
proportionof activatedanddegranulatingmastcells seenon electron
(279). Mast
microscopyin healthycontrolsandevenmoresoin patientswith 1131)
includinghistamineand
cell granulescontaina rangeof inflammatorycytokines,
TNF-a (435). In vitro studieshaveshownthatincreasesin ileal permeabilityare
dependenton the productionandreleaseof TNF-a (436).In this study,we have
shownanincreasein the concentrationof TNF-a,but not of histamine,in rectalperimucosalfluid after stressandthis couldconceivablyleadto an increasein mucosal
inflammation.
permeabilityandconsequently
The stimulus for mast cell degranulationafter stressis likely to involve the
releaseof specific neuropeptidesfrom the enteric and autonomic nervous systems.
One candidateneuropeptide,substanceP (SP), has been shown to increasethe release
in
from
biopsies
patients with UC (190). SP also has
of mast cell mediators
colonic
direct pro-inflammatory effects, stimulating IL-8 secretionfrom epithelial cells (189).
In our study stressdid not increasethe concentrationof SP in rectal peri-mucosal
fluid. This result may partly reflect the sensitivity of our method for assessingSP
release,since in many samplesthe SP concentrationswere below the limit of
detection.

I

HISTOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT.
In most patients (12/17), there was no active histological inflammation on the
Saverymuttuscore(378) in the pre-stressbiopsy: this could be either becausethe
patientswere in complete histological remission or becausethe Saverymuttu scoreis
insufficiently sensitiveto detectminor degreesof inflammation.

The failureto find an overallincreasein inflammationin pre andpost-stress
rectal biopsiesmay be partly due to the short time courseof the protocol and the
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relatively mild nature of the stressor. However, we did observean increasein
histological scorein all five pairs of biopsies in patients in whom there was a degree
of inflammation (24) already presentprior to the protocol. This observationmight
suggestthat in individuals who are "primed", with a degreeof inflammation already
present,acute stressis able to able to worsen microscopic inflammation. Furthermore
the patientswho showedan increasein histological score also showeda greater
percentageincreasein rectal mucosalTNF-a releasecomparedto those whose
histological scoreremainedunchanged. Given the importance of TNF-a as a key
cytokine in the pathogenesisof IBD (36), this observationalso supportsthe theory
that patients who already have a mild degreeof colonic inflammation presentare
more vulnerable to the pro-inflammatory effects of stress.

DEGRANULATING MAST CELLS
As describedabove,mastcell degranulationis likely to be an importantstep
in mediating the pro-inflammatory effects of stresson the GI tract. Enhancedmast
cell activation (122) and rectal mucosalhistamine release(123) have reported
previously in active UC. Furthermore,an inhibitor of the mast cell mediator, tryptase
(129), and the mast cell stabiliser,ketotifen (130), have been shown to be of
therapeuticbenefit in small open-labelledtrials in UC.

Althoughwe did not find anincreasein the mucosalreleaseof histamine(see
above)therewasa non-significanttrendto an increasedpercentage
of activatedmast
in the post-stress
by immunofluoresence
biopsiesof the patients
cellsasassessed
studied.This is in keepingwith the resultsof a previousstudyin which an increasein
by electronmicroscopy,occurredafterrcpeated
activatedmastcells,asassessed
(279) However,it mustbe stressedthat in our work
sessions
of a physicalstressor.
the numberof samplesavailablefor analysiswassmallandthereis no controldata.
MUCOSA-ASSOCIATED BACTERIAL FLORA
The aetiology of IBD is thought to involve an abnormal immune responscto

interactionsin responseto
luminal.bacteria(107). Alterationin bacterial-mucosal
increasesin intestinalinflammationin 1131).
stresscouldcontributeto stress-related
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Increasedadherenceof pathogenicbacteria to colonic mucosahas beenshown

to occurin responseto long term stressin animalmodels(437).The stresshormone
increasesthe adherence
of E. coli 0157to murinecaecalmucosa(317).
noradrenaline
increase
bacteria
into
been
As well asadherence,
has
the
to
shown
of
uptake
stress
in
increases
Chronic
in
the phagocyticuptake
stress
n-dce
gut mucosa animalmodels.
epitheliumwhich overliesPeyer'spatches
of killed Ecoli into the follicle-associated
(313),andleadsto increasednumbersof animalswith detectablelevelsof bacteriain
their inguinalandmesentericlymph nodes(316).
In this study we have observeda non-significant trend to increasednumbersof
Ecoli found in the lamina propria in rectal biopsies taken after the stressprotocol
(p=O.15). However, the number of paired biopsies available for analysis was low and
there were no control biopsies available for comparison. Previous work has shown
the number of Ecoli adherentto the rectal mucosaand the number of Ecoli found in
the lamina propria to be increasedin patientswith active UC comparedto inactive
UC and healthy controls (64).
RECTAL MUCOSAL REACTIVE OXYGEN METABOLITE

(ROM)

PRODUCTION.
Mucosal ROM production is increasedin active comparedwith inactive UC

(181)andmayplaya pathogenicrole in 1131).Short-termmentalstresshasbeen
in
from
blood
increase
to
the
of
neutrophils
peripheral
shown
oxidativeactivity
healthyvolunteers(438). In this studywe haveshownthatpsychologicalstress
substantiallyincreasesrectalmucosalROM production,aneffect which could
contributeto mucosaldamage.
RECTAL MUCOSAL BLOOD FLOW.
Psychological stressreducedRMBF in patientswith quiescentUC as it does
in patients with irritable bowel syndromeand in healthy volunteers.(439) This is
thought to be due to alterationsin autonomic tone, with stressincreasing sympathetic
and reducing parasympatheticactivation. Any cytokine induced increasesin RMBF
as a result of the pro-inflammatory effects of stressappearto be outweighed by its
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autonomic effects. Indeed, it is conceivablethat stress-inducedreductionsin RMBF
could trigger relapseby causingmucosalischaernia.

7.6 CONCLUSION
Stressappearsable to increasea range of inflammatory variables at the
mucosallevel, an effect which is increasedin individuals with pre-existing

inflammation.Preliminarydatasuggests
that stressmay alsoincreasemastcell
degranulationand lead to an increasednumber of Ecoli in the lamina propria.
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CHAPTER 8
THE EFFECTS OF HYPNOTHERAPY ON
SYTEMIC MEASURES IN PATIENTS WITH
ACTIVE ULCERATIVE COLITIS AND HEALTHY
VOLUNTEERS
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8.1 SUMMARY
Aims: As per protocol (chapter3), to assessthe effects of one 50 minute sessionof
gut-formalised hypnotherapyat the systemicautonomic and inflammatory levels.
Methods: As describedin chapter3, patientswith active UC and healthy volunteers
underwentthe hypnotherapyand control protocols. Autonomic and systemic
inflammatory measureswere assessedbefore and after in both groups as describedin
Chapter 3.
Results: The principal findings describedin this chapterare:
1. Trance was successfullyinduced in 16 of 17 (94%) of patients with active UC and
9 of 10 healthy volunteers (90%). There was no difference in hypnotisability score
(383) or depth perceptionbetweenpatients with UC and healthy volunteers.
2. At the autonomic level, hypnotherapyreducedthe pulse rate by 7 bpm in patients
(p=0.004).
BP
by
in
Systolic
(p=0.0009)
I
lbpm
HVs
UC
was
with
and
reduced
2mmHg in patientswith UC (p=0.04) and 3mmHg in IlVs (p=0.02).
3. Hypnotherapy reducedserum IL-6 concentrationby 53% in patients with UC
(p=0.001) and 23% in HVs (p=0.02). There was a transient fall in NK cells in
UC
(p=0.01)
in
by
in
IlVs
by
34%
hypnosis
18%
to
with
and
patients
response
(p=0.04).
4. There was no difference betweenthe responsesof patientswith UC and IlVs to
hypnosis.
5. Chronic stress,as assessedby psychometricquestionnaires,hypnotisability, as
assessedby Spiegel's score(383), and depth perceptionhad no effect on the
hypnosis.
inflammatory
to
response
autonon-dcor
5. The control protocol had no effect on any of the variablesassessed.
Conclusion: Hypnotherapyaltered autonomic balancetemporarily in patientswith
active UC and HVs, with an increasedpara-sympatheticand reducedsympathetic
tone. Hypnotherapyalso reducedserum IL, 6 levels, a cytokine which may be
important in the pathogenesisof 1131).
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8.2 INTRODUCTION
As previously described,hypnotherapyhas been shown to be of therapeutic
benefit in a range of inflammatory diseaseswhich have a psychosomaticcomponent.
It is not known whether hypnotherapyworks in thesecircumstancesvia a direct effect
on the immune systemor by altering symptom interpretation at a cognitive level.
Few studieshave examinedthe direct effects of hypnotherapyon the immune system.
In one study hypnosis led to a brief reduction in NK-cell activity and lymphocyte
proliferative responsesto mitogens (351). In a secondstudy, the proportion of T-cells
expressingIFN-y and IL-2 was reducedin blood samplestaken from sevenhighly
hypnotizable healthy volunteersimmediately after hypnosis (352).
In this chapter we will describethe systemicresponsesof patients
active
-with

UC andhealthyvolunteersto the hypnotherapy
protocol. Thehypothesisunderlying
this work is thatrelaxationachievedthroughhypnosisis capableof reducing
inflammationat the systemiclevel. Theeffectsof hypnosison the systemic
inflammatorymeasures
in this protocolhavenot beenpreviouslyexamined.
assessed
Thereis alsolimited dataavailableon theeffectsof hypnotherapyin patientswith UC
(365).
Theresponseto hypnotherapy
wassubsequently
relatedto scoresof
hypnotisability(383)andto psychometricassessments
of chronicperceivedstress
levels..
For easeof readingthe mucosalresponses
of patientswith UC to stresswill be
describedseparatelyin Chapter9.

8.3 DEMOGRAPHICS OF PATIENTS AND HEALTHY
VOLUNTEERS
17 patientswith active UC, as defined by a Baron's sigmoidoscopicscoreof
>1, and 10 healthy volunteers(HV) underwentthe hypnotherapyprotocol. 8 patients
with active UC and II healthy volunteersunderwentthe control protocol.
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Table 8.1 Sex, age, diseaseextent, treatment, Baron's score and Simple Colitis
Activity Index for patients with active UC and healthy volunteers undergoing
the hypnotherapy and control protocols.

Protocol
Hypnosis

Control

UC (n=17)

UC (n=8)

Age

40(23-63)

43(25-60)

Sex

II

4 male

male

Diseaseextent 65% total
11% left-sided

Treatment

50% total
12% left-sided

24 % distal.

38% distal

94% on 5-ASA

100% on 5-ASA

24% thiopurines

38% thiopurines

7% oral ciclosporin

0% corticosteroids

0% corticosteroids

25% topical therapy

18% topical therapy
Baron's score

2(2-3)

2.5(2-3)

SSCAI

6(5-7.5)

6.5(6-9)
IIV (n=l 1)

HV (n= 10)
Age

29(23-42)

36(27-57)

Sex

5 male

6 male

8.4 RESULTS
8.4.1 INDUCTION OF TRANCE
As assessedby subjectivedepth perception and the experienceof time
distortion, trance was successfullyinduced in 16 of 17 patients and 9 of 10 healthy
healthy
UC
In
and
one
volunteer where trance could
the
one patient with
volunteers.
be
due
inability
be
induced,
to
this
to
to relax sufficiently
the
an
subjectsreported
not
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to allow trance to occur. The median score of Spiegel's test of hypnotisability was 5
(lQR 4-6.5) for patients with active UC and 4.5 (IQR 3-6) for healthy volunteers
(p=0.33). The median of the three self-rated scores of depth perception was 6 (IQR 37) for patients with active UC and 5 (IQR 4-7) for healthy volunteers (p=O. 19)

RESPONSE TO HYPNOTHERAPY

8.4.2 AUTONOMIC

8.4.2.1 Pulse rate (Figure 8.1 and 8.2 and Table 8.2)
The meanof the three pulse rate readingsmeasuredduring hypnosis was lower than
pre-testvalues by 7 bpm (median) in patientswith active UC (p=O.O(X)9)and by
II bprn in HV (p=0.004). Thirty minutes after the end ofthe hypnosis protocol, pulse
rate had returnedto baselinein both groups.
Figure 8.1 The effects of hypnotherapy

on pulse rate (bpm) in patients with

active UC (n=17). The points shown as "During"

are the mean of the three

readings taken during the stress test. Median is shown in red.
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Figure 8.2 The effects of hypnotherapy

on pulse rate (bpm) in healthy volunteers

(n=10). The points shown as "During"

are the mean of the three readings taken

during the stress test. Median is shown in red.
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8.4.2.2 Systolic blood pressure (Figure 8.3 and 8.4 and Table 8.2)
Mean systolic blood pressuredecreasedduring hypnosis by 2 111111119
in patientswith
UC (p=0.04) and 3 mmHg in HV (p=0.004). In HV, when measured30 111inUteS
after
the hypnotherapyprotocol, the systolic BP remainedlower than prc-tcst levels by
4mmHg (p=0.02).

Figure 8.3 The effects of hypuotherapy on systolic BP (mmllg) in patients with
"During"
UC
(n=17).
The
as
are the mean ofthe three
shown
points
active
is
in
Median
during
test.
taken
the
red.
shown
stress
readings
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Figure 8.4 The effects of hypnotherapy

on systolic BP (mmHg) in healthy

"During"
The
(n=10).
as
shown
volunteers
points

are the mean of the three

readings taken during the stress test. Median is shown in red.
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8.4.2.3 Diastolic blood pressure (Table 8.2)
Hypnosis had no effect on diastolic blood pressure in either grOL11)
OfSUh.jCCIS.
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Table 8.2 Pulse (bpm), systolic and diastolic BP (mmHg) in response to hypnosis
and control protocols in patients with UC and healthy volunteers (HV). Results
are shown as median (IQR).

Protocol
UC

HV

UC

HV

8.4.3 SYSTEMIC

17

10

8

II

value (paired data).

Before

During/After

30 mins after

Pulse

76(70-86)

69 (03-83)*

76(72-86)

Systolic BP

125 (116-132)

123 (112-137)*

122 (114-139)

Diastolic BP

79(70-82)

69(75-90)

70(75-81)

Pulse

68(60-81)

57 (63-74)*

65(61-81)

Systolic BP

119010-135)

116(()5-132)*

1 15 (98-129)*

Diastolic BP

68(61-74)

68(56-73)

69(60-76)

Pulse

69(67-76)

72(64-75)

70(67-74)

Systolic BP

130 (122-153)

131 (117-148)

134 (116-147)

Diastolic BP

75(70-80)

75(70-84)

75(71-79)

Pulse

71 (56-74)

66(61-74)

69(60-73)

Systolic BP

114 (102-121)

110 (102-122)

112 (104-124)

Diastolic BP

70(63-75)

69(62-75)

72(63-77)

N

Hypnosis

Control

* p<0.05 from pre-procedure

INFLAMMATORY

RESPONSE

8.4.3.1 Serum cytokine concentrations (Figure 8.5 and 8.6 and Table 8.3)
In patients with active UC, median serum IL-6 concentrafion in the hlood
sample taken immediately after hypnosis was decreased by over hall'coniparcd to the
pre-procedural value (p=0.0009) and had fallen slightly further in the sample taken

thirty minutes later (p=0.01). In healthy volunteers,there was a more than 2017c
reduction in the median serum IL-6 concentrationimmediately after hypnosis
(p=0.02) but none thirty minutes later. Serum IL- 13 concentrations were unalterccl
after hypnotherapy in either UC or in HV.
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Figure 8.5 The effects of hypnotherapy

on serum IL-6 concentrations
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8.4.3.2 LPS-stimulated cytokine production (Table 8.3)
The production of TNF-(x and IL-6 by LPS-stimulated whole blood was
unchangedby hypnosis in patientswith active UC or in healthy volunteers.
Table 8.3 Serum IL-6 and IL-13 concentrations (pg/ml), and LPS-stimulated IL6 and TNF-a production (nWml) by whole blood, in response to hypnosis and
control protocols in patients with UC and healthy volunteers (FIV). Results are
shown as median (IQR). * p<0.05 from pre-procedure value (paired data).
Protocol

Before

N

Immediately

30 mins after

after
Hypnosis

UC

HV

Control

UC

HV

17

10

8

11

Serum IL-6

6.9 (1.7-12.3)

3.2 (1.5-8.7)*

2.8 (1.6-7.2)*

Serum IL- 13

5.5 (2.5-14.1)

4.8 (2.7-14.7)

LPS TNF-a

5.0 (2.4 -16)
99(59-243)

152 (32-436)

138 (26-459)

LPS IL-6

285 (159-578)

254 (175-449)

262 (154-487)

Serum IL-6

1.3 (0.8-2.3)

1.0 (0.5-1.5)*

1.6 (1.2-2.8)

Serum IL- 13

1.0(0-5.2)

0.5(0-3.6)

0.4(0-3.9)

LPS TNF- a

29(18-52)

35(30-93)

40(15-56)

LPS IL-6

189 (134-276)

211 (168-304)

176 (135-266)

Serum IL-6

2.7 (2.1-6.0)

2.8 (1.9-4.7)

3.2 (2.3-4.9)

Serum IL- 13

6.4 (2.5-11.2)

3.1 (7.0-12.3)

5.2 (2.1-13.7)

LPS TNF- a

121 (70-154)

107 (63-247)

148 (75-255)

LPS IL-6

237 (134-461)

255 (161-342)

264 (182-430)

Serum IL-6

0.6 (0.5-0.9)

0.6 (0.4-1.3)

0.7 (0.4-1.5)

Serum IL- 13

0.8(0-2.1)

1.0(0-2.4)

0.7(0-1.9)

LPS TNF- a

18(8-30)

1901-26)

2001-32)

LPS IL-6

223 (164-302)

245 (203-345)

232 0 95-315)
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8.4.3.3 Leukocyte count (Table 8.4)
Total white cell count (WBC) was unaffected by hypnotherapy in either
group.

8.4.3.4 Natural Killer (NK) cell numbers (Figure 8.7 and 8.8 and Table 8.4)
In patients with active UC, median INK cell numbers,expressedas a
percentage of lymphocytes and monocytes, were decreased by 1817cin the sample
taken immediately after the hypnotherapy protocol (p=0.01 ) but had returned to base
line taken 30 minutes later. Similarly, in healthy volunteers NK cell nurnbers were
decreased by 34% immediately after hypnosis (p=0.04) but had returned to baseline
taken 30 minutes later.

Figure 8.7 The effects of hypnotherapy

on NK cell count (%) in patients with

active UC (n=17). Median value is shown in red.
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Figure 8.8 The effects of hypnotherapy

on NK cell count (%) in healthy

volunteers (n=10). Median value is shown in red.
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8.4.3.5 Platelet activation and platelet-leukocyte

aggregate (PLA) formation

(Table 8.4)
Neither platelet activation (p-selectin expression), nor the percentage of'
platelets fonning PLAs, changed after hypnotherapy in either group.
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Table 8.4 Total leukocyte count (WBQ (cells x 10A/Mm 3), natural killer (NK)
cell number (%), platelet activation (p-selectin expression (%)) and plateletleukocyte aggregate (PLA) formation (%) in response to hypnosis and control
protocols in patients with UC and healthy volunteers (HV).

Results are shown

as median (IQR). * p<0.05 from pre-procedure value.
Protocol

Hypnosis UC

HV

Control

UC

HV

Before

Immediately

30 mins after

7.5 (6.9-9.8)

after
7.5 (6.8-10.1)

7.9 (6.9-10.1)

NK count

6.8 (5.2-9.3)

5.6 (4.6-8.8)*

6.5 (4.8-8.4)

P-selectin

3.8 (2.2-6.8)

4.7 (1.9-7.0)

5.7 (3.9-6.8)

PLA

3.0 (2.3-4.4)

3.0 (2.5-4.2)

3.4 (2.5-4.0)

5.2 (4.3-7.0)

5.4 (4.6-6.9)

5.3 (4.7-7.3)

17 WBC

10 WBC

8

NK count

7.0 (4.6-12.7) 4.6 (3.6-5.6)*

6.2 (5.0-6.7)

P-selectin

2.6 (1.9-3.9)

2.8 (2.0-6.2)

5.0 (2.0-7.3)

PLA

2.6 (1.6-3.5)

2.3 (1.5-3.4)

3.6 (2.9-5.5)

WBC

7.2 (6.3-10.0) 7.8 (6.1-9.8)

8.0 (6.2-10.2)

NK count

6.9 (3.8-8.1)

4.8 (3.4-7.6)

5.3 (3.9-7.9)

P-selectin

2.0 (1.7-2.3)

2.1 (1.3-3.0)

2.0 (1.7-3.1)

PLA

2.9 (2.0-3.3)

2.7 (2.6-2.8)

2.6 (2.1-3.0)

5.4 (4.6-8)

5(4.4-6.6)

4.9 (4.7-6.5)

11 WBC
NK count

7.3 (6.1-10.1) 8.8 (6.0-10.6)

8.2 (5.6-9.9)

P-selectin

3.1 (2.3-3.5)

2.9 (2.5-4.0)

3.2 (2.5-4.8)

PLA

2.5 (2.2-3.8)

2.4 (2.0-3.4)

2.5 (2.0-4.2)

Comparison of responsesto hypnosis in patients with active UC and healthy

volunteers
in responseto hypnosis
The absolutereductionsin serum11,6concentrations
weregreaterin patientswith activeUC thanin HV (p=0.03,Table8.3). However,as
in
the baselinevaluewashigherin the patientswith UC, the percentage
change serum
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IL-6 was similar in both groups. There were no other differences in the magnitude of
the changeselicited by the hypnotherapyprotocol in any of the autonomic or
inflammatory variables assessedbetweenpatients with UC and HV (Tables 8.2,8.3
and 8.4).
Hypnotisability, depth perception and response to hypnosis
There were no differencesin Spiegel's score of hypnotisability or the mean of
the three self-rateddepth scoresbetweenpatientswith active UC and healthy
volunteers. Neither did either of thesemeasurescorrelate with the changesobserved
in any of the autonomic or inflammatory variables in responseto hypnosis.
Psychometric questionnaires

Noneof the measures
of long term stress(STAI-T, HADS, PSQor BST)
in
in
the
the
occurring
of
variables
responseto the
correlated with
changes any
hypnotherapyprotocol. However, scoreson the STAI-S scaledid correlatedirectly
with the reductionsin pulse rate producedby hypnosis (R=+0.54, p=0.03).
Relationships of age to response to hypnotherapy protocol
The median age (40yrs) of the patientswith UC was not quite significantly

higherthanthat of the HV (23yrs,p=0.07)(Table8.1).Age did not correlatewith any
in
hypnosis
in
to
the
eithergroup.
of
changesseen response
Effects of control protocol
The control protocol causedno changesin any of the variables assessedin
either patientswith active UC or HV (Tables 8.2,8.3 and 8.4).

8.5 DISCUSSION
We have assessedthe effects of hypnotherapygiven to patientswith active
UC on a rangeof systemicinflammatory variables, the majority of which we have
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describedas being raised in active comparedto inactive disease(Chapter4).
Hypnotherapyreducedsome,but not all, of thesevariables, at the systemiclevel
towards the valuesfound in quiescentUC.
AUTONOMIC RESPONSE.
During hypnosis there was a reduction in pulse rate and systolic blood
in
Although
they
to
those
are
observed
the
small,
opposite
changeswere
prýssure.
responseto acutestress(Chapter5), and indicate a changein the autonomic balance,
in
Acute
increase
decrease
in
tone.
parasympathetic
an
sympathetic,and
with a
stimulation of the sympatheticnervous system,with the releaseof adrenalineand
noradrenaline,has been shown to have mainly pro-inflammatory effects (201;204).
Parasympatheticstimulation of the vagus nerve with releaseof acetylcholine reduces
the production of certain inflammatory cytokines including TNF-a and has been
inflammatory
in
be
key
to
animal
of
several
models
shown recently
a
regulator
disease(440). The changesin autonomic tone induced by hypnotherapycould thus be
a mechanismby which the observedreductions in some of the inflammatory variables
assessedoccurred.
SERUM CYTOKINES
Perhapsthe most important finding in this chapter was that hypnotherapy
UC
53%
in
6
by
IL,
of
active
a
median
patients
with
of
reducedserumconcentrations
The
base-line
IL-6
23%
in
by
healthy
serum
median
concentration
and
volunteers.
in
found
three
times
that
patients with quiescentdisease(Chapter
previously
was over
4). However, IL'6 concentrationsafter hypnosis did not significantly differ from
those found in inactive UC. IL-6 is a major inflammatory cytokine and the principal
liver.
is
involved
by
It
in
for
C-reactive
the
many disease
stimulus
protein production
1131)
(441).
in
fall
in
important
A
be
the
pathogenesis
of
serum
and
processes may
IL-6 could thereforecontribute to the reportedbenerits of hypnotherapyin 1131)
and
individuals,
IL-6
In
healthy
diseases.
inflammatory
stimulatesa stress-response
other
in the hypothalamus,culminating in the releaseof glucorticoids, which have mainly
This
from
the
createsan anti-inflammatory
cortex.
adrenal
anti-inflammatory.actions,
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feedbackloop serving to reduceperipheral inflammation (442). However, in
individuals with chronic inflammatory conditions, such as IBD, the hypothalamic
responseto IL-6 is blunted: the associatedloss of the anti-inflammatory feedback
loop may predisposeto stress-inducedworsening of inflammation (443). A
hypnotherapy-inducedreduction in serum ILA concentrationcould thus prevent
stress-inducedworsening of 1131).
NATURAL KILLER CELLS
As reportedpreviously, hypnotherapytransiently decreasedNK cell numbers,
a changeopposite to that we observedin responseto acute stress. While it is
conceivablethat brief decreasesin NK cell number could down-regulatemucosal
inflammation via the interactions betweenNK and dendritic:cells (444), the short
lived natureof the changesobservedmake them unlikely to explain any possible
long-term therapeuticeffects of hypnosis in 11313.

8.6 CONCLUSIONS
Hypnosis reducedserumIL-6 concentrationand led to a transient fall in NK
cell count. Thesechangesmay be mediatedby the changein autonomic balance

observedin responseto hypnosisandmaybe relevantto anytherapeuticeffectsof
hypnotherapyin UC.
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CHAPTER 9
THE EFFECTS OF HYPNOTHERAPY ON
MUCOSAL MEASURES IN PATIENTS WITH
ACTIVE ULCERATIVE COLITIS
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9.1 SUMMARY
Aim: To assessthe effects of hypnotherapyon severalinflammatory measuresat the
mucosallevel.
Methods: 25 individuals with active UC underwent a sessionof hypnotherapyor the
control protocol and the rectal releaseof inflammatory cytokines, rectal mucosal
blood flow and reactive oxygen metabolite production were assessedbefore and afier
the procedures.
Results: The principal findings were:
1. Hypnotherapy reducedrectal peri-mucosalfluid concentrationsof SubstanceP
(SP) by 81% (p=0.001), histamine by 35% (p=0.002) and IL-13 by 53% (p=0.003).
2. Rectal mucosalblood flow was reducedby 18% (p=0.0004) in responseto
hypnosis.
3. Chronic stress,as assessedby psychometricquestionnaires,hypnotisability, as
assessedby Spiegel's score(383), and depth perceptionhad no effect on the
autonomic or inflammatory responseto hypnosis.
4. The control protocol had no effect on any of the variables assessed.
Conclusions: Hypnosis reducedthe rectal mucosal releaseof severalpotentially
pathogenicinflammatory mediators.

9.2 INTRODUCTION
Hypnotherapyis of proven to be of benefit in functional GI disorders such as
IBS and dyspepsia(359;363;445).,However, the mechanismsby which it leadsto
therapeuticbenefit in theseconditions are unknown. Hypnotherapyhas been shown
to have various effects on GI physiology. It reducesorocaecaltransit time and
decreasescolonic motility (361). Hypnotherapyalso reducessensitivity to rectal
distensionin patientswith IBS, and this may be of relevanceto the reduced
symptomsdescribedby somepatientswith UC in responseto hypnosis (362). There
have, however, beenno studiesof the effects of hypnotherapyon mucosal
inflammatory measuresin patientswith UC.
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In this chapterwe will describethe effects of one sessionof hypnosis on the
mucosalmeasuresdescribedin the experimentalprotocol. The hypothesisunderlying
this work is that relaxation achievedthrough hypnosis is capableof reducing

inflammationat the mucosallevel.

9.3 PATIENT DEMOGRAPHICS (Table 8.1)
17patientswith activeUC, asdefinedby a Baron'ssigmoidoscopicscoreof
>1 underwentthe hypnotherapyprotocol and 8 patients with active UC underwentthe
control protocol. Their demographicsare describedin chapter 8.

9.4 REA
SULTS
The data for ROM production and rectal mucosal blood flow was available in
hypnotherapy.
In
fifteen
the other two
the
underwent
who
only
of
seventeenpatients
patientsthe data could not be obtaineddue to technical problems with the equipment.
9.4.1 Cytokine and mediator concentration in rectal peri-mucosal fluid (Figure
9.1,9.2 and 9.3 and Table 9.1)
In patientswith active UC, the median concentrationsof SP, histamine and

by 81% (p=0.001),35%(p=0.002)
IL- 13in rectalperi-mucosalfluid weredecreased
did
TNF-a
hypnotherapy.
Mucosal
53%
(p=0.003)
of
release
and
respectively after
notchange.
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Figure 9.1 The effects of hypnotherapy
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Figure 9.3 The effects of hypnotherapy

on 11,13 concentration

(pglml) in rectal

peri-mucosal nuid in patients with active UC (n=17). Median shown in red.
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9.4.2 Reactive oxYgen metabolite (ROM) production

(Table 9.1)

The hypnotherapy protocol did not alter the rectal IIILICOSý11
p1-0dUCtIOII
01'
ROMs in the patients with UC.

9.4.3 Rectal mucosal blood flow (Figure 9.4 and Table 9.1)
Rectal mucosal blood flow fell by 1817r,
(median) after hypnotherapy
(p=0.0004).

Figure 9.4 The effects of hypnotherapy

on rectal mucosal blmd flow (arbitrary

units) in patients with active UC (n=17). Median shown in red.
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Table 9.1 Rectal peri-mucosal fluid cytokine concentrations (pgIml), reactive
oxygen metabolite (ROM) production by rectal mucosal biopsies
(photons/mcgImin), rectal blood flow (arbitrary units) in response to hypnosis
and control protocol in patients with active UC. Results are shown as median
(IQR). * P<0.05 from pre-procedure value (paired data).

Protocol

N

Before

After

Hypnosis
Perimucosalfluid cytokines
SubstanceP

17 55(18-610)

10 (5-129)*

Histamine

17 26(15-34)

17 (6-25)*

IL, 13

17 19(5-99)

9 (5-27)*

TNF-a

17 111 (42-251)

140 (62-253)

ROM production

15 275 (38-1175)

463 (175-666)

Blood flow

15 205 (139-245)

169 (115-198)*

SubstanceP

8

57(38-451)

99(24-363)

Histamine

8

21(9-31)

19(5-32)

IL, 13

8

17(11-21)

20(13-23)

TNF-a

8

99(65-224)

135 (54-319)

ROM production

8

199 (31-502)

293 (65-600)

Blood flow

8

152 (133-223)

183 (145-232)

Control
Peri-mucosalfluid cytokines

Hypnotisability, depth perception and response to hypnosis
As with the systemicresponseto hypnotherapy,hypnotisability and depth
perceptiondid not correlate with the changesobservedin the rectum in responseto
hypnosis.
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Psychometric questionnaires
None of the measuresof long term stress(STAI-T, HADS, PSQ or BSI)
correlated with the changesobservedat the mucosal level in responseto the

hypnotherapyprotocol. Neitherdid scoreson the STAI-S,a measureof aniiety at
that time, correlate with the changesobserved.
Relationships of age to response to hypnotherapy protocol
Age did not correlate with any of the rectal changesoccurring in responseto
the hypnosis.

Effects of control protocol
The control protocol causedno changesin any of the rectal mucosal variables
assessed.

9.5 DISCUSSION
Hypnotherapyreducedthe levels of severalof the rectal mucosal
inflammatory measuresassessed.Each of the measuresfound to be affected will be
discussedin turn.

MUCOSAL SUBSTANCE P AND HISTAMINE RELEASE.
Baselineconcentrationsof SP and histamine in peri-mucosal fluid in patients

with activeUC weremorethantwice thosefoundin quiescentUC (seeChapter5).
Hypnosis reducedthe peri-mucosalconcentrationsof both, in the caseof SP to values

similarto thosefoundin inactivedisease.
SP is found in neuronesthroughout the enteric nervous system,many of
which are found in close associationwith mast cells (189). As describedpreviously,
SP has a range of inflammatory actions (seeChapter 1), someof which may
contribute to the aetiology of IBD. Increasesin numbersof neuronescontaining SP
have beenreported in the colon of patientswith 1131)(189). The possibility of SP
acting as a stimulus for mucosalmast cell degranulationis supportedby the
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observationthat incubation with SP of colonic biopsies from patients with IBD
increasesmast cell-mediatedhistamine release(190). This may contribute to the
increasedactivation of mast cells (122) and enhancedrectal mucosalreleaseof
histamine observedin active UC (123). Acute physical stressstimulatesmast cell
degranulationin patientswith IBD (279), while, in animal models, the presenceof
mast cells is required to mediatethe increasesin intestinal permeability and mucosal
bacterial uptake causedby stress(311;3 14).
Our results suggestthat hypnotherapy,by reducing neuronal.releaseof SP,
decreasesreleaseof histamine,and by implication possibly that of other pathogenic
mast cell mediators suchas tryptase. However, although it is also releasedby mast
cells, we did not find that a single sessionof hypnosis alters the mucosal releaseof
TNF-ct (12 1).

MUCOSAL IL-13 RELEASE.
Recentwork has suggestedthat a mucosalpopulation of IL-13-secreting NKT
cells may be important in the aetiology of UC (446). These NKT cells are cytotoxic
to colonic epithelial cells in vitro whilst (447), also in vitro, IL-13 has been shown to
impair colonic epithelial barrier function (180). Using the filter papermethod, we
have found baselinemucosal production of IL- 13 in active UC to be nearly three
times that foqnd in inactive disease. After hypnosis the median peri-mucosalIL, 13
found
in
inactive
UC. If IL-13 is important in
less
that
twice
than
concentrationwas
the pathogenesisof IBD, then the reductionswe observedin the mucosalreleaseof
IL-13 in responseto hypnosis could contribute to any therapeuticeffect.
RECTAL MUCOSAL BLOOD FLOW
RMBF was reducedby hypnotherapy. In the normal rectum, RMBF reflects
autonomic tone, being decreasedby higher sympatheticand recucedparasympathetic
tone (407). While in the normal rectum, therefore, hypnosis might be predicted to
increaseRMBF, mucosal.blood flow in active UC is likely to reflect not only
by
local
but
tone
caused
production of inflammatory
autonomic
also vasodilation
higher
in
75%
RMBF
(448).
Baseline
was
patients with active UC
mediators
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comparedwith inactive disease,but only 50% greater after hypnosis. This may
reflect reducedmucosal production of inflammatory mediators as a result of hypnosis.

9.6 CONCLUSION
Hypnosis markedly reducedthe rectal mucosal releaseof SP and to a lesser
extent histamine. If SP does act as a stimulus for mast cell degranulation,and the
latter is important in the aetiology.of UC, then thesechangesmay be important in
mediating hypnotherapy-inducedreductions in mucosal inflammation. Hypnosis also
reducedIL-13 release,an inflammatory cytokine of possible importance in the
aetiology of UC, and RMBF.
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CHAPTER10
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
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10.1 INTRODUCTION
The rationale for studying the effects of acute experimentalstressin UC was
basedon the observationthat for many yearsby patients with UC have identified
psychological stressas being an important factor in provoking relapseof their disease
(449). Studiesassessingthe effects of adverselife events on diseaseactivity in UC
have producedconflicting results (270;450), although studiesassessingthe effects of
,
chronic perceived stressseemmore conclusive (273). There is strong evidencefrom
animal models of colitis to suggestthat stresscan act as a contributing factor to
relapsesof mucosalinflammation (299;300).
The aim of this work was therefore to study the effects of psychological stress
and relaxation achievedthough hypnosis, on a range of inflammatory variables in
UC. The hypotheseswere that stressmight increaseand that hypnosismight reduce
thesemeasures.We also testedwhether patientswith UC had a different responseto
stressat the systemiclevel comparedto healthy volunteers,and whether chronic
stressaffected the responseto acute stress.

10.2SUMMARY OF MAIN FINDINGS
COMPARISON OF BASELINE VALUES IN PATIENTS WITH QUIESCENT
AND ACTIVE UC
Severalof the inflammatory measuresassessedin this study have not been
inactive
UC.
The
in
concentrationof
and
active
with
measuredpreviously patients
SP and IL-13 in rectal peri-mucosalfluid was found to be greaterin active than

inactiveUC.
SubstanceP is a neurotransmitterwhich has severalpro-inflammatory actions
(189). SP containing neuroneshavebeen reportedas being increasedin UC, although
studiesare conflicting (seeChapter 1) (189). This is the first time that the in vivo
rectal releaseof SP has beenmeasuredand found to be increasedin active UC
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comparedto that in inactive disease. Our results are compatible with the proposal
that SP may play a role in the pathogenesisof UC.
Recentevidencesuggeststhat an IL, 13 producing population of NKT cells
from
UC
(180;
451).
LPMCs
important
in
the
of
patients
maybe
pathophysiology
with UC producemore IL-13 in vitro in responseto stimulation with antibodiesto
CD2 and CD28 than LPMCs from individuals with Crohn's disease(452). As with
SP, this is the first occasionthat the in vivo rectal releaseof IL- 13 hasbeenmeasured
and shown to be increasedin active UC comparedto inactive disease.
In addition to the rectal releaseof IL-13, we also found serumlevels of IL-13
to be increasedin active UC comparedto inactive disease. To the best of our
knowledge this has not beenreported previously.
THE EFFECTS OF STRESS
In this study, psychological stresswas found to increasea range of
inflammatory variables at both the systemicand mucosal levels. It is possiblethat
increasesin some of thesevariablesmay be involved in the stress-relatedrelapsesin
UC
in
both
inflammation
by
and
with
seen
animal models of
patients
colonic
reported
colitis. Of particular note, this is the first occasionthat acute stresshasbeen shown to
increaserectal mucosalreleaseof TNF-a and reactive oxygen metabolite production
by mucosalbiopsies.
Stressincreaseda range of inflammatory variables systemically. It is possible
that someof the increasesare relevant to other inflammatory conditions where stress
is thought to play a role. For example stress-relatedincreasesin platelet activation
infarction.
in
formation
important
PLA
be
myocardial
and
may
We did not find that participants with high chronic stress,as assessedby
inflammatory
autonomic
a
greater
and
response
psychometricquestionnaires,showed
to acute stress. This is in contradiction to other reported studiesinvolving both
humansand animals (137;223;231;297;309;453). This may in part be due to the
in
Most
in
individuals
low
levels
the
study.
of
our
stress
present
of chronic
relatively
the reporteddata from human studiesshowing an increasedresponseto acute stressin
the presenceof chronic stresshas focused on individuals in chronically highly
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stressful situations. For instance,chronic caregiversshoweda greaterautonomic
responseto acute stressthan healthy volunteers (137). In animal studies,the model
usedto simulate chronic stressis usually maternal separationwhich seemsto induce
prolonged depressionand augementsthe pro-inflammatory effects of acute stress. In
both casesit is likely that the level of chronic stressaffecting the responseto acute
stressis greaterthan that presentin the patientsin our study.
We did not find that patientswith UC had more abnormal autonomic or
inflammatory responsesto acute stressthan healthy volunteers. As statedin chapter
6, it is likely that whilst stressmay contribute to exacerbationsin UC, an abnormal
stressresponseis not a necessaryaetiological factor.
One weaknessof this study is that it is difficult to know if the stressinduced
by this protocol and the magnitude of the immune responseare physiologically
relevant. However stressdid relevant
THE EFFECTS OF HYPNOTHERAPY
The effects of hypnotherapywere not as wide ranging as those seenin
associationwith stress(seebelow). Hypnotherapyreducedsome,but not all of the
inflammatory measuresassessedin this protocol. Of particular note, hypnotherapy
SP,
histamine
IL13.
the
and
of
reduced rectal mucosalrelease
Hypnotherapyhas been shown to be beneficial in IBS although the
mechanismby which this occurs is unknown (360). Hypnosis has also been shown
previously to affect GI physiology with reducedcolonic transit and rectal sensitivity
(454). This is the first occasionthat hypnosishas been shown to reduceinflammatory
variables in UC. It is possiblethat someof the effects describedin this presentstudy
are relevant to the anecdotallyreported beneficial effects of hypnotherapyby patients
with UC. The fall in serum IL-6 in responseto hypnosis may also be relevant to the
reportedbeneficial effects of hypnotherapyin other inflammatory diseases(355;357).
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE EFFECTS OF HYPNOTHERAPY AND
OF STRESS.
Although we have found that hypnotherapyreducedseveralof the

inflammatorymeasures
in patientswith activeUC, we did not find thatit
assessed
that wereincreasedby experimentalstressin inactive
reducedmostof the measures
disease.In someinstances,this mayreflectthe differentsuitabilityof the assaysused
for assessing
inflammationin patientswith activeandinactiveUC. In particular,our
failureto find a reductionin ROM productionin responseto hypnosismayreflectthe
wide variationin ROM productionby biopsiesfrom patientswith activeUC, and
is very
couldrepresenta type 11statisticalerror. Althoughchemiluminescence
sensitivefor detectingincreasesfrom baselineof ROM productionin inactiveUC, it
is lesssensitivefor detectingreductionsin ROM releasein activedisease.
There is also no a priori reasonwhy the effects on the systemicand mucosal
inflammatory responsesof hypnosisin active UC and of acute stressin quiescent
diseaseshould be mirror images of eachother. Hypnotherapymay act through
different pathwaysfrom thoseinvolved in the pathophysiology of stress.
Furthermore, systemicand mucosalinflammatory responsesin quiescentUC are
likely to be different from thosein establishedactive disease.

10.3 LIMITATTIONS

HETEROGENICITY

OF THE STUDY

OF PATIENTS

In orderto includesufficientpatientsin both the stressandhypnosissections
basis
disease
differentiated
the
this
of
on
characteristicsor
of
study, patientswere not
medical treatment. Clearly patientswith UC representa heterogeneousgroup
dependingon diseasedistribution and duration. It is quite possible that these
differencesmay have affected the responseto stressor hypnosis. Similalry it must be
acknowledgedthat drugs suchas immunosuppressants(thiopurines and methotrexatc)
immune
have
lesser
5-ASA
the
to
also
affected
responsesto either
and a
may
extent
stressor hypnosis.
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HETEROGENICITY

OF RESPONSE TO HYPNOSIS

The ability of an individual to be hypnotisedis known to vary dependingon
the individual and the hypnotic techniqueused. We assessedhypnotisability using
Spielberger's scorebut did not find it to relate to the physiological or immune
responsesobservedin responseto hypnosis. It could be suggestedthat only
individuals with high hypnotisabilty scoresshould have been included in the study.
This may have increasedthe likelihood of detecting an immune responseto hypnosis.
However, this would have limited the number of patientseligible for the study and in
fact the vast majority of patients were hypnotisable to somedegree. Furthermoreit
could also be arguedthat by limiting the study in this way it would reducethe
applicability of the findings to the generalpopulation with ulcerative colitis.
The techniqueusedto induce trance in this study relied on visualisation.

,

Whilst Spielberger's scoreassessessuggestibility it does not directly assess
in
have
been
limited
in
The
hypnosis
this
therefore
study
may
visualistion.
effects of
patientswho are unable to visualise. This may have addedfurther heterogenicity to
the patient group
PHYSIOLOGICAL

RELEVANCE OF THE CHANGES OBSERVED IN

RESPONSE*TO STRESS AND HYPNOSIS
Since the inflammatory variablesassessedin this study were measuredonly
if
do
know
hypnosis,
30
thesechangesare
to
we not
up
minutes after stressand
sustainedover a longer period. This may limit the physiological relevanceof our
findings. Further studiesof different design would be neededto explore the longterm anti-inflammatory effects of a single (or serial) sessionsof hypnosis.
It is difficult to know if the magnitude of the changesobservedin response
to stressand hypnosis have physiological relevance. However ROM production by
inactive
disease
from
biopsies
after the stressprotocol was
with
mucosal
patients
similar in magnitudeto the baselineROM production by mucosal biopsies from
hypnosis.
Similarly
IL-6
inactive
disease
serum
patientswith
undergoing
Substance
P
levels
IL-13
fluid
of
and
were similar
concentrationand peri-mucosal
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in
UC
baseline
in
hypnosis
to
the
observed
patients
active
values
with
after
patients
with inactive disease.

10.4 POSSIBILITIES FOR FURTHER STUDY
STUDIES RELATING TO THE EFFECTS OF STRESS
We did not find that our model of stressincreasedthe mucosalreleaseof
histamine. This is in contrastto the majority of studiesin humansand animals,where
stresshas beenfound to lead to mast cell degranulation(278;279;311;314). Indeed,
mast cell degranulation is thought to be a key step in mediating the effects of stresson
the GI tract. In our pilot studiesusing immunofluorescncewe did find a trend to an
increasedpercentageof degranulatingmast cells in biopsies taken after stress
comparedto thosetaken before (seeChapter7). Further samplesand a control group
finding.
to
this
confirm
are required
Stresshasbeen shown to increaseGI bacterial adherenceand internalisation
in animal models (316;318). In this study we have presentedlimited data which hints
this may also be the casein patientswith UC (seechapter7). However, currently the
few
definite
is
is
to
there
too
conclusions
and
make
no
studied
of
patients
number
control group with which to compare.
The changesobservedin responseto stressand hypnosis occurred over the
Further
be
90
time
studies
should
minutes.
span
of
approximately
short
relatively
longer
be
to
time
these
to
continue
over
changes
present
establish
whether
undertaken
periods. Ibis would clearly add weight to the theory that the alterationswe observed
in
UC.
hypnosis
in
important
the
or
of
stress
effects
are
mediating
The stressprotocol usedwas effective in inducing stresssubjectively and
in
immune
the majority of patientsstudied.
response
provoking a cardiovascularand
It would therefore seemsensibleto continue using this model for future studies.
However, the studiescould also be repeatedusing the different models of stress
describedin Chapter3. immersion of the hand in iced water hasthe advantageof
being a techniquewhich is easyto administer and less subjectto psychological
in
future
be
by
therefore
and
useful
very
reliable
the
subject and could
overlay
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it
However,
described
previously is strictly a physical stressand not
studies.
as
Various
for
for
fifty
this
emotions can
protocol.
as
was
required
sustainable
minutes
,
be induced during hypnosis and this techniquehas beenusedto study the effects of
various emotions,including anger and happinesson the GI tract (455). It might
thereforebe possibleto induce stressvia hypnosis and use this techniquein future
studies. However there is no data relating to the immune effects of stressinduced via
hypnosis and clearly the techniquedependson a patient being hypnotisable.For these
reasonsthis techniquewas not usedfor this protocol.
STUDIES RELATING TO THE EFFECTS OF HYPNOTHERAPY IN UC
The data presentedin this study suggeststhat hypnotherapycan reducecertain
inflammatory variablesin UC. As already discussed,only a single sessionof
hypnosis was given. In trials of hypnosis in IBS, the maximum benefits of
hypnotherapyoccur after severalsessionsand this may also be the casein IBD
(360;456;457). It might have been more effective to study the effects of several
sessionsof hypnosis on the immune responsein patientswith IBD. This may not
have required multiple sessionsof hypnosis with the hypnotherapistas hypnosis and
However
hypnosis
be
the
script.
as
aid
of
recorded
with
self-hypnosiscan practiced
was given to patientswith active disease,to avoid the effects of confounding
for
have
had
UC
to
untreated
remain
would
medication changes,patientswith active
Alternatively
hypnosis
a group of patientswith
was performed.
severalweekswhilst
chronic refractory active UC would have had to be identified for whom medication
changeswere unnecessary.
As yet the only reports of the benefits of hypnotherapyin UC are anecdotal
accountsand one published abstractwhich showed a trend to clinical improvement
(365). It would now seemappropriateto undertakea formalised trial of the
therapeuticbenefit of hypnotherapyin UC.

Theidentificationof the correctgroupof patientsfor this studywill be
its
A
hypnotherapy
use
make
requires severalweeks which may
essential. courseof
in patientswith active UC unethical when comparedto the responseto steroidswhich
be
Hypnotherapy
few
days.
could
given to patients with
often requires only a
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chronic active diseasein whom other treatmentsfor acute UC have failed. However,

-.

given.that thesepatientsare already refractory to most conventional medical
treatments,in cluding immunomodulatorsand immunosuppressives,the likelihood of
detecting a therapeuticeffect for hypnotherapyis low. Alternatively one could study
hypnosis as a treatmentto prevent relapsein patientswith quiescentdisease.
However, the low relapserate observedin most patients with quiescentUC may lead
to the number of patientsrequired to power a study of the benefits of hypnotherapyin
quiescentUC being prohibitively large. An alternative design might to identify a
is
in
but
disease,
the
rate
relapse
whom
predicted
group of patients with quiescent
higher, for example patients stopping thiopurine treatment(458).
We are in fact now undertaking a trial of hypnotherapyto prevent relapsein
(6-MP).
6-mercaptopurine
patients who are stopping therapy with azathioprineor
Patientswho have been stableon azathioprine/6-MPand who now wish to stop are
(simple
discussion
hypnotherapy
to
the
regarding
or
control
arm
randomised either
their condition). Patientsare then followed for six months and the occurrenceof
The
They
their
to
other
medications.
continue
with
are allowed
relapserecorded.
As
have
investigator
is
blinded
the
the
therapy
to
received.
patients
which
principal
number of patientswho fulfil thesecriteria is small, patients have not beenexcluded
hypnotisability.
basis
disease
the
their
or
on
characteristics
of
If hypnosis doesin fact transpireto have therapeuticbenefit in UC it is
tempting to speculatehow it might be administeredand where it might fit in the UC
treatmentalgorithm. In the first instancehypnosis is labour intensive and time
its
Although
technique
administration requires
consuming.
a relatively simple
by
be
is
It
to
therefore
administered
unlikely
practice and experience.
in
best
hypnotherapists.
The
by
but
trained
model might
gastroenterologists rather
fact be a trained hypnotherapistoperating within specialist gastroenterologyunit and
it
is
Alternatively
the
possible that a
supervision
a
gastroenterologist.
under
of
gastroenterologynurse specialistcould be trained in hypnotherapyand provide this
initial
hypnosis
After
department.
the
self
period,
service within a gastroenterology
in
IBS
improvement
be
home
with
with this technique
patients
can practiced at
and
have beendemonstratedup to five years (360).
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One of the key factors in the successof hypnosis is the willingness of the
individual to participate in the technique. I suspectthis will be the key factor in
determining to whom it is applicable. It may also be especially useful for individuals
who find psychological stressan important factor in their disease. For thesereasonsI
think it is unlikely to have a specific place in any treatmentalgorithm but rather could
serveas an adjunctive treatmentat any point for individuals who find it helpful.
Clearly it has advantagesover pharmacotherapyof having few or no side-effects.
STUDIES RELATING TO SERUM IL-13 CONCENTRATION
is
Assessmentof diseaseactivity in inflammatory bowel disease(1131))
important in selecting and monitoring the effects of medical therapy.. However,
objective measurementof diseaseactivity in both Crohn's and UC remains
by
be
Self-reported
confounded
are
often
unreliable
and
can
problematic.
symptoms
co-existentconditions such asirritable bowel syndrome(IBS). Clinical indices,
combining both objective and subjectivemeasurements,are useful in assessing
for
day-to-day
but
in
too
trials,
therapeutic
cumbersome
are usually
clinical response
for
be
is
invasive,
(262).
Endoscopic
the
and
may
unpleasant
patient,
assessment
use
unsafein active disease(376).
A variety of laboratory measuresincluding C-reactive protein (CRP),
haematocrit
haemoglobin,
(ESR),
and
erythrocyte sedimentationrate
platelet count,
is
in
but
IBD,
disease
have
been
sufficiently
none
to
activity
albumin
used assess
Faecal
(459;
460).
calprotectin showspromise as a marker of
or
specific
sensitive
diseaseactivity but requires stool collection and is not, as yet, widely available (461).
As yet there appearsto have been no data published regarding the systemic
levels of IL-13 in patients with UC. In this study we found serum IL-13
Serum
disease.
IL-13 concentrationmight prove
be
in
to
active
concentrations
raised
to'be a useful marker of diseaseactivity in UC. In order to answerthis question,
serum IL-13 concentrationswould needto measuredin more patients with UC and
should be comparedwith other commonly usedlaboratory markers to find the best
discriminator of diseaseactivity. The concentrationof serum IL-13 should also be
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measuredin patientswith Crohn's,and other inflammatory conditions, such as

infectivediarrhoea,to actascontrolgroups.
10.5 CONCLUSIONS

Ulcerative colitis and Crohn's diseasewere initially consideredexamplesof
psychosomaticdiseasesin which psychological factors played a major role.
However, as knowledge of the genetic, environmental and molecular pathogenesisof
1131)
increased,the possible contribution to its aetiology of psychological stresswas
progressively neglected. Indeed, stresswas often dismissedas a vague subjective
concept,a view which someof the early and methodologically flawed studiesof
stressin relation to 1131)did nothing to diminish.
In recent years,however, considerableevidencehas accumulatedthat
psychological stressdoesindeed contribute to the',risk of relapsein IBD.
Furthermore,laboratory researchhas indicated a variety of mechanismsby which
stresscan affect both the systemicand gastro-intestinalimmune and inflammatory
linked
lines
In
have
degree
to
these
this
of
some
separate,
study
responses.
we
enquiry by showing that acuteexperimentalstresscan increasea rangeof
inflammatory variablesin patientswith UC.
Translating thesefindings into therapeuticinterventions based,on stress
is
in
due
'Ibis
has
to the wide range of stresspart
reduction
proved a challenge.
reducing psychotherapeuticinterventions available. In this study, we have shown that
hypnotherapycan reduce a range of both systemicand mucosalinflammatory
measuresin patientswith active UC. We believe that this datajustifies a clinical trial
to assesswhether hypnotherapyhas clinical benefit in UC. The solution to this
questionmay not only benefit patients,but also shedfurther light on the pathogenesis
of IBD.

"
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PSYCHOMETRIC QUESTIONNAIRESAND HYPNOTISABILITY TESTS
(PSQ)(373)
Below arereproductions
of thePerceivedStressQuestionnaire
(374).
(BSI)
The StateTrait Anxiety Inventory
Somatic
Inventory
Bradford
the
and
(STAI) (462) and Hospital Anxiety DepressionScale (HADS) (387) could not be
reproducedas they are under copyright. Similarly Spiegel's test of hypnotisability
could not be reproduced(383).

PerceivedStressQuestionnaire(373)
Instructions
For each sentencecircle the number that describeshow often it applies to you

in generalduringthelast yearor two. Work quickly without botheringto checkyour
in
life
describe
be
the long run.
to
your
answersand careful
1. You feel rested
Almost never
1234

Sometimes

Often

Usually

2. You feel that too many demandsarebeingmadeon you
Sometimes
Often
Almost never
Usually
34
12
3. You are irritable or grouchy
Sometimes
Almost never
12

Often
34

Usually

4. You have too many things to do
Sometimes
Almost never
1234

Often

Usually

5. You feel lonely or isolated
Sometimes
Almost never
1234

Often

Usually

Often

Usually

6. You find yourselfin situationsof conflict

Almost never
12,34

Sometimes

7. You feel you are doing things you really like

Almost never

Sometimes

Often

Usually
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1234
8. You feel tired
Almost never
1234

Sometimes

Often

Usually

9. You fear that you may not manageto attain your goals
Often
Almost never
Sometimes
Usually
1234

10. You feel calm
Almostnever
1234

Often

Usually

Sometimes
2

Often
3

Usually
4

12. You feel frustrated
Almost never
Sometimes
1
2

Often
3

Usually
4

13. You are full of energy
Almost never
Sometimes
1
2

Often
3

Usually
4

14. You feel tense
Almost never
1

Often
3

Usually
4

15. Your problems seemto be piling up
Almost never
Sometimes
1
2

Often
3

Usually
4

16. You feel you are in a hurry
Almost never
Sometimes

Often

Usually

3

4

17. You feel safeandprotected
Almostnever
Sometimes
12

Often
3

Usually
4

18. You havetoo manyworries
Almostnever
Sometimes
12

Often
3

Usually
4

Sometimes

11. You havetoo manydecisionsto make

Almost never
1

Sometimes
2

12
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19. You areunderpressurefrom otherpeople
Often
Almostnever
Sometimes
3
112

Usually
4

20. You feel discouraged
Almost never
Sometimes
12

Often
3

Usually
4

21. You enjoy yourself
Almost never
Sometimes
12

Often
3

Usually
4

22. You are afraid for the future
Almost never
Sometimes
12

Often
3

Usually
4

23. You feel that you are doing things becauseyou have to and not becauseyou
want to
Often
Usually
Almost never
Sometimes
3
4
12
24. You feel criticised.orjudged
Almost never
Sometimes
12

Often
3

Usually
4

25. You are light hearted
Almost never
Sometimes
12

Often
3

Usually
4

26. You feel mentally exhausted
Sometimes
Almost never
12

Often
3

Usually
4

27. You have trouble relaxing
Almost never
Sometimes
12

Often
3

Usually
4

28. You feel loaded down with responsibility
Often
Almost never
Sometimes
3
12

Usually
4

29. You have enoughtime for yourself
Almost never
Sometimes
I-234

Often

Usually

30. You feel under pressurefrom deadlines
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Almost never
1234

Sometimes

Often

Usually

Scoring the questionnaire
Score5-circled number for items 1,7,10,13,17,21,25,29.

Score number circles

for all other items.

Bradford Somatic Inventory (374)
During the past one month
1.

Have you had severeheadaches?

YES/NO

2.

Have you had fluttering or a feeling of something
moving in your stomach?

YES/NO

3.

Have you had a pain or tension in your neck and
shoulders?

YES/NO

4.

Hasyour skin beenburningor itching all over?

YES/NO

5.

Haveyou hada feelingof constrictionin your head
asif beinggrippedfrom outside?

YESNO

6.

Haveyou felt painin the chestor heart?

YES/NO

7.

Hasyour mouthor throatfelt dry?

YES/NO

8.

Hastherebeendarknessor mist in front of your eyes? YES/NO

9.

Haveyou felt a burningsensationin your stomach?

YES/NO

10.

Haveyou felt a lack of energymuchof the time?

YES/NO

11.

Hasyour headfelt hot or burning?

YES/NO

12.

Haveyou beensweatinga lot? ,

YES/NO

13.

Haveyou felt asif therewerea pressureor tightness YES/NO
on your chestor heart?

14.

Haveyou beensufferingfrom a discomfortin the
abdomen?

YES/NO
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15.

Has there beena choking sensationin your throat?

YES/NO

16.

Have your handsor feet had pins or needlesor

YES/NO

17.,

Have you felt achesor pains all over the body?

YES/NO

18.

Have you had a feeling of heat inside your body?

YES/NO

19.

Have you beenawareof palpitations (heart thumping)? YES/NO

20.

Have you felt pain or burning in your eyes?

YES/NO

21.

Have you suffered from indigestion?

YES/NO

22.

Have you beentrembling or shaking?

YES/NO

23.

Have you beenpassingurine more frequently?

YES/NO

24.

Have you beenhaving lower back trouble?

YES/NO

25.

Has your stomachfelt swollen or bloated?

YES/NO

26.

Has your headfelt heavy?

YES/NO

27.

Have you beenfeeling fired even when you are
not working?

YES/NO

28.

Have you beengetting pain in your legs?

YES/NO

29.

Have you had difficulty in breathing'evenwhen
resting?

YES/NO

30.

Have you had a feeling of pressureinside your head?

YES/NO

31.

Have you had difficulty in breathing even when
resting?

YES/NO

32.

Have you felt pins and needlesall over your body?

YES/NO

33.

Have you beentroubled by constipation?

YES/NO

34.

Have you wantedto open your bowels
( go to the toilet) more often than usual?

YES/NO

35.

Have your palms been sweatinga lot?

YES/NO
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36.

Have you had difficulty in swallowing as if there
were a lump in your throat?

YES/NO

37.

Have you beenfeeling dizzy or giddy?

YES/NO

38.

Have you had a bitter tastein your mouth?

YES/NO

39.

Has your whole body felt heavy?

YES/NO

40.

Have you had a burning sensationwhen passing
urine?

YES/NO

41.

Have you beenhearing a buzzing noise in your ears
or head?

YES/NO

42.

Has your heart felt weak or sinking?

YES/NO

43.

Have you suffered from excesswind or belching?

YESNO

44.

Have your handsor feet felt cold?

YES/NO

Scoring the questionnaire
Total the number of questionsansweredyes
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HYPNOTHERAPY SESSIONS
Below is given a brief overview of eachhypnotherapysession
Pre-Hypnotherapy SessionDiscussion
Each patient was interviewed for 10-15 minutes prior to the hypnotherapy
incorporating
hypnosis
the
Firstly,
the
was
given
of
nature
of
session.
an explanation
ideasof suggestionand trance.The subjectwas told that hypnosis required
compliancebut that they could not be made to do things againsttheir will, as their
belief
their
system.
congruent
with
suggestions
unconsciousmind would only accept
The therapist also gave a brief explanation of the role that stressand
psychological factors might play in the aetiology of UC. Particular attention was
is
how
and that even a personwho considers
to
stress
common
paid explaining
themself not particularly stressedoften experiencesconsiderableworry and anxiety in
day to day life. The subjectwas askedto identify the things they found stressful.
Depth Perception and Hypnotisability
Before commencingthe hypnotherapysession,the subject was told that they
The
infonned
hypnosis.
in
that
be
subject
the
of
was
process
would
assessedwhilst
they would be requestedto give a scorebetweenone and ten at three time points
during the sessionto signify how deepthey felt themselvesto be in the process.A
into
hypnosis
deeply
indicated
and a score of one only
that
they
ten
were
scoreof
Spiegel
by
(383).
for
hypnotisability
the
They
then
tested
score
slightly.
were

Induction (347),
A relaxationinductionprocedurewasused,basedon the personalexperience
instance
identified,
for
individual.
A
a recentenjoyable
the
of
relaxingsituationwas
holidayor hobby.Thepersonwasinstructedto imaginethemselvesin that situation:
greatcarewastakento identifyingthe sights,sounds,smells,noisesandsensory
71beywereencouraged
feelingsof the surroundings.
to imaginethemselvesrelaxing
andinstructionsfor progressivemuscularrelaxationweregiven,usingwordssuchas
these:
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"The musclesof your ankleswill becomelimp and slack and they will be relaxed.
Then the musclesof your calveswill go limp and slack, a pleasantfeeling is
spreadingup your body as the musclesof your calvesrelax."
As,eachmuscle group was mentioned,the idea of relaxation was encouraged
into
body
it
the couch. During the
that
the
sinking
was
until was suggested
whole
processparticular attention was paid to relaxing the musclesof the face.
"All the worry wrinkles and care creasesare disappearingas the musclesof your face
and scalp relax".
Following this the patient was told that they were feeling "Cool, calm and
comfortable. Secureand serene". This phrasewas repeatedseveraltimes.
On averagethis initial stageof relaxation lasted 15 minutes. Before moving
for
blood
to
their
told
prepare
pulse
and
to
the
the
on
next segment, patient was
first
be
They
to
their
asked
make
to
estimation of depth
also
were
pressure
measured.

of trance.
Further relaxation and stress reduction techniques
First an acknowledgementwas made of the patentswillingness to participate
in hypnotherapy. It was,
that their UC would benefit from their decision to
-suggested
participate in the study.

A furtherrelaxationtechniquewasthenemployedusinga breathingexercise.
Subjectswere instructed to take three deepbreathsand were told that with each
further.
With
help
be
them
to
the first
relax
a
given
exhalation phrasewould
exhalation the phrase"Exit toil and trouble" was given.
With the secondbreath the phrase"Exit pain and problems" was statedand
with the third, the phrase"Exit today's dross".
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The subjectwas then askedto take a further three deepbreathsand on this
occasion,a phrasegiven with inhalation to increaserelaxation. With the first breath
the statement"Fresh oxygen and energy" was made.The subject was askedto
imagine the oxygen reaching all the cells in their body, bringing new energy and
taking away all the toxins. With the secondinspiration, the phrase"renewed,
refreshedrestored" was used and with the third the,phraseý'Strengthfor the problems
of today".
For eachindividual, specific relevant stressfulsituations were identified and

described.However,thetherapistsuggested
andre-enforcedrepeatedlythat,rather
than feeling stressed,as was the usual in thesesituations,the subject would continue
to feel relaxed as they did now. It was suggestedthat each patient would no longer
find thesesituations stressfulin the future. Subjectswere askedto imagine
themselvesfeeling relaxed in thesepreviously stressfulsituations. It was suggested
that the feeling of deeprelaxation that they were currently experiencing,would be
carried forward into their lives oncethe hypnosis sessionwas over.
This secondsessiontook approximately anotherfifteen minutes at the end of

which time a secondpulseandbloodpressurereadingwastakenanda secondselfassessmentof depth.
Diseasespecific therapy

Severaltechniquesof visualisationwereusedwhich weredisease-focussed.
The first techniqueinvolved the subjectimagining the lining of their bowel to be a
bright red colour in accordancewith the associatedinflammation. It was suggested
that the subject could then imagine this rednessslowly turning to orange. An image
The
its
to
texture
this
was
used
reinforce
and
colour.
an orangewith
associatedsmell
had
by
the
to
they
that
orange
to
changed
red
nodding their
patient was asked confirm
head. Thereafter,a further shift in colour was made to yellow and an associationto
an image of a field of corn. Finally the yellow colour was then changedto a cream.
The suggestionwas then made that this cream was the colour of the normal uninflamed mucosaof the gut. It was suggestedthat with the sametechniquethe subject
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inflamed
from
imagine
lining
the
an
red to a non-nalcream
the
could
gut changing
of

colour.
The secondtechniqueinvolved imaging the gut as a canal or river. The patient
was invited to imagine a canal where the water was flowing in a stately, steadyand
controlled fashion; the banks of the canal were smooth and solid and there was no
invited
imagine
banks.
The
to
taking a boat from the bank
the
erosion of
patient was
and setting out on the canal.Attention was paid to the calmnessand steadinessof the
water. The idea of a lock was introduced, the processof controlled passagethrough
the lock describedin great detail. The idea was then introduced of the gut being a
canal and that all of thesebeneficial characteristicsmight apply. For example,the
motion of the gut contentswould be stately and smooth with no turbulence. It was
be
the
might
similar to that of negotiating
that
also suggested
processof evacuation
the lock with the processbeing calm and under the patient's control.
In a third technique,patientswere askedto place a hand on their abdomen.

Theywereaskedto imaginea feelingof warmthemanatingfrom their handand
feeling
Associated
this
throughout
their
with
of warmthwould be
radiating
abdomen.
a processof healingthroughoutthegut.
It was also suggestedto the patient that sciencedoesnot, as yet, fully
UC.
It was
hypnotherapy
the
the
or
aetiology
of
understandeither
processof
suggestedthat hypnotherapYmay work via currently unknown mechanismsto
improve diseaseactivity in UC. A brief description of the complexity of the brain
hoped
It
its
inflammatory
links
that this would
given.
was
to
was
and
processes
improve patients' confidencein the value of hypnotherapyas a therapeutic technique
for UC.

Ego-Strengthening (347)
Prior to emergence,a brief period of time was given to ego-strengthening.
Individuals were reminded of their past achievementsand the characteristicsthey had
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shown which had enabledtheir success.It was suggestedthat these samecharacter
traits would enablethem to cope with their UC successfullyin the future.
Prior to emergencea third pulse and blood pressurereading was taken and a
final self-assessmentof depth.
Emerging Technique
Before emergence,patientswere askedto imagine themselvesin their place of
comfort oncemore. They were then woken by counting from 1 to 5 and being told
that by the count of 5 they would be wide awakefeeling refreshedand ready for the
day ahead.
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PUBLICATIONS RESULTING FROM THIS THESIS
Articles
Mawdsley JED, Macey MG, FeakinsRM, LangmeadL, Rampton DS. The effect of
acutepsychological stresson systemicand rectal mucosal measuresof inflammation
in UC. Gastroenterology2006;131(2):410-419

MawdsleyJED,RamptonDS. Psychologicalstressin IBD; new insightsinto
54(10):
2005;
1481-91.
implications.
Gut.
therapeutic
pathogenicmechanisms
and
Mawdsley JED, Rampton DS. The role of psychological stressin inflammatory
bowel disease.Neuroirnmunomod.2007. In Press

Mawdsley JED, Jenkins DG, Macey MG, LangmeadL, Rampton DS. The effect of

hypnotherapyon systemicandrectalmucosalmeasures
of inflammationin UC. Am J
Gastro2007.Submitted.

Book Chapters

MawdsleyJED,RamptonDS. Psychologicalstressin IBD; Somethingto worry
about? P Irving, D. Rampton&F Shanahan,eds. Clinical Dilemmas in IDD.
Blackwell Scientific Publishing 2006:129-132

PRESENTATIONSAT INTERNATIONAL MEETINGS
Oral presentations
Mawdsley JED, Rampton DS. The effects of acute and chronic stresson syternic and
mucosalmeasuresof inflammation in ulcerative colitis. 1131)Symposia at American
PsychosomaticSociety Meeting 2007. PsychsomaticMedicine 2007; 69 (1); All.
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Mawdsley JED, Rampton DS. 'Acute psychological stressincreasesrectal mucosal
and LPS-stimulatedwhole blood releaseof TNF-a in patients with inactive UC. IBD
free paper sessionat BSG. Gut 2006; 55 (Suppl 11):A14
Mawdsley JED, Jenkins DG, Macey MG, Rampton DS. Natural Killer cells are
increasedby psychological stressand decreasedby hypnotherapyin ulcerative colitis.
1131)
plenary sessionat BSG. Gut 2005; 54 (SuppI 11):A23
Poster Presentations,

Mawdsley JED, Jenkins DG, Rampton DS. Hypnotherapy decreasesrectal mucosal
releaseof substanceP, Histamine and IL-13 in patientswith active UC. BSG and
DDW 2006. Gastroenterology2006; 130 (SuppI 11);A146 and Gut 2006;55 (SuppI
II): A75

MawdsleyJED,RamptonDS. Acutepsychologicalstressincreasesrectalmucosal
and LPS-stimulatedwhole blood releaseof TNF-a in patients with inactive UC.
DDW 2006. Gastroenterology2006;130 (Suppl 11);A146

Mawdsley JED, Rampton DS. Acute psychological stressincreasesreactive oxygen
metabolite production by rectal biopsies in patients with inactive ulcerative colitis.
UEGW 2005. Gut 2005; 54 (Suppl VII); A223

MawdsleyJED,JenkinsDG, RamptonDS. AcutepsychologicalstressincreasesIL-6
blood
hypnotherapy
lipopolysaccharide
decreases
by
whilst
stimulated
production
serum IL-6 levels in patients with ulcerative colitis. UEOW 2005. Gut 2005; 54
(Suppl VII); A223
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MawdsleyJED,RamptonDS. SerumIL-13 concentrationsareraisedin active
inflammation.
disease
activity
and
mucosal
ulcerativecolitis andcorrelatewith
UEGW 2005. Gut 2005; 54 (Suppl VII); A224

Mawdsley JED, Macey MG, RamptonDS. Acute psychological stressincreases
inactive
formation
in
with
aggregate
patients
platelet activation and platelet-leukocyte
54
2005;
(SuppI II): A91
Gut
BSG
ulcerative colitis.
meeting

MawdsleyJED,JenkinsDG, RamptonDS. RectalBlood flow is increasedin active
53
UEGW.
Gut
2004;
Poster
hypnotherapy
by
decreased
at
ulcerativecolitis and
(Suppl Vl): A224

Mawdsley JED, Jenkins DG, Macey MG, Rampton DS. Natural Killer cells are
increasedby psychological stressand decreasedby hypnotherapyin ulcerative colitis.
AGA-BSG meeting on immunology of IBD Oxford Sept 2004
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